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for some air controllers
Mi

î?
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 

administration said it is firing striking 
air traffic controllers who were due to 
report for work after 11 a m EOT 
today. But the administration told 
controllers whose shifts started before 
the deadline that they have another 24 
hours to report.

Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis told reporters 30 minutes before 
the 11 a m. EDT deadline that some 
striking day-shift controllers .didn't 
know exactly when they had to report 
for work to save their jobs.

They were not sure, he said, whether 
they had already forfeited their jobs by 
not reporting at 7 a m. today, when 
their normal shift started, or whether 
they had until 7 a m Thursday

Lewis said the decision to give 
controllers who work the day shift more 
time to report "is positively not 
changing one iota the president's 
position ' He acknowledged, however, 
that the move does technically extend 
the deadline

A T ransportation  Department 
spokeswoman said the specter of firing 
remained for all striking controllers 
whose shifts began at II a m EDT or 
later

For instance, she said, a controller 
whose shift was to start at 3 p m EDT 
today would be subject to dismissal for 
failure to report

The spokeswbman. Linda Gosden. 
said that confusion arose because of 
time zone differences. She added that 
controllers on the West Coast, for 
instance, whose shifts began before the 
II a m EDT deadline would be given 
until Thursday to comply with the 
president's order

Transportation Department lawyers 
said notices of dismissal would be sent

to any controllers who do not report for 
their shift later today by supervisors at 
the towers and control centers where 
they work

FAA Administrator J Lynn Helms, 
meanwhile, conceded that nearly all of 
the striking controllers were still 
staying off the job despite Reagan's 
ultimatum. He said about 70 percent of 
the controllers remained on strike early 
today — not much change from 
Tuesday

Reagan, talking to reporters, while 
posing for photos with visiting Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat, said he still 
hoped the controllers would bow to his 
ultimatum

"If ever we feel that our oath of office 
need not be kept, how long would we 
have this society?" he asked. He has 
been arguing all along that the 
controllers took a oath not to strike 
when they went to work for the federal 
government.

Helms said the ability of the 
controllers working to handle the 
hation's air traffic "continues to 
expand " and that nearly three-fourths 
of the regularly scheduled flights were 
operating, about the same percentage 
as Tuesday

He said that, except for 21 of the 
country's largest airports, the volume 
of trafHc was at normal levels, but that 
airlines continued to have empty seats 
— The 21 airports are those at which the 
FAA continues to limit takeoffs to 50 

‘percent of the normal number. He said 
two airports, at Seattle and San Diego, 
had that restriction lifted during the 
night and were operating at 100 percent 
of their normal traffic.

Lewis said the deadline was extended 
because some day-shift controllers

were confused over when they had to 
report for work tb avoid dismissal

He said the controllers didn't know 
whether they were required, under 
Reagan's II a.m. deadline, to report to 
the 7 a m. shift today — four hours 
before the deadline — or to the first 
shift after the deadline

l^wis said that with the altered 
deadline there probably will be no firm 
indication of how many controllers will 
be fired until late Thursday

But he said the administration's 
emphasis now will focus on "how we 
rebuild the system" and not on any 
potential negotiations with the 
Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization

Lewis, however, left open the 
possibility of resumed talks with the 
controllers if they were to abandon 
their strike before the first firings.

Earlier. Lewis had said he was 
confident the national air traffic control 
system can run "relatively well" for a 
year or two even if several thousand 
contro llers are  fired  and not 
immediately replaced

But. he added, there is "no question 
we arein trouble and the public is going 
to be inconvenienced This is no 
cakewalk "

Ninety minutes before the original 
deadline, presidential spokesman 
L arry  Speakes said R eagan 's 
determination to punish controllers for 
their illegal strike had not wavered

"The president is still determined 
and still has strong feelings." he said

But the government's ultimatum 
appeared to be having little effect as 
the 7 a m shift reported for work at 
eastern airports.
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Reagan affirms peaceful stance 
in Mid East during Sadat visit

WASHINGTON (AP) ^  President 
Reagan told Egyptian President Anwar 

* Sadat today the United States is firmly 
committed to achieving peace in the 
Middle East and "will walk that road 
together " with Egypt.

Sadat, who arrived Tuesday night for 
his first meeting with Reagan, received 
the assurances he wanted that the new 

'  administration would continue efforts 
to ach iev e  a com prehensive  
Arab-Israeli peace

At a welcoming ceremony with 
21-gun.salute for Sadat on the White

House South Lawn. Reagan said. "We 
have pot altered our commitment to 
peace or our desire to continue building 
upon the achievements of Camp 
David."

Praising Sadat for taking the the first 
step that led to the Camp David peace 
accords between Israel and Egypt in 
1978. Reagan said Sadat was a man who 
"history will undoubtedly label one of 
the 20th century's most courageous 
peacemakers."

Said Reagan: “You have taken the 
first step on a long, arduous journey

Wofford seeks additional 
million for city budget

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

With the uDcoming. 1̂981 • 1982 city
I ------ ^  I.;—  y  •

me ciiy will be praciicmg 'false 
.economy" if at least $1 million in 
capital expenditures, salary increases 
and street improvements are not 
încluded.

"Last year, we had no money at all 
allotted for street improvements," 
Wofford said "I'm afraid it will be 
false economy to not add a sizeable 
amount of money ito the budget) for 
work on the city s streets.''

Wofford said he was also concerned 
with the low salary scale for city 
employees, adding he believed this was 

'  a major factor in the increasingly high 
turnover rate in city personnel.

"We've already looked at other cities' 
plans for salaries in their new 
budgets. " the city manager said. 
Plainview. Amarillo. Canyon and 
Borger budgets will have salary 
increases from 12 to 14 percent across 
the board, he said

"Not only are we concerned with the 
fire department and the police 
d e p a r tm e n t We need w ater 
departm ent w orkers, too. " he 

'commented
In the 1980 budget. t|ie commissioners 

approved a 14.3 percent overall 
, increase in wages to be divided into an 
eight percent overall raise on Oct 1, 
1980 and another four percent merit 
raise in April The remaining 2.3 
percent was included in temporary and 
part - time employee salaries.

Only five new employees were hired 
by the city in 1980. However, the hiring 
of replacements was much more.

Wofford said the city would not be 
able to withstand holding off on capiul 
expenditures for many more years, 
aiso "We've got to keep replacing our 
equipment as it wears out or we're 
going to be in trouble"

He named a tIOO.OOO fire truck as an 
example.

The fire truck, requested in the 1980 
budget, was cut by city commiMloners 
in the budget study sessions last 
summer. Also cut in the austere 19M 
budget were a sewer cleaning machine 
and a police vehicle.

The Pam pa Fire Department 
currently counts among its equipment 
two vintage pumpers. 27 and 25 years 

a 1957 ladder truck and

itie estimated cost tor these three 
budget items would be from $1 to $1.5 
million. Wofford said "But if the 
money's not there, it's just not there, " 
he said.

Despite Wofford's feelings on the 
additions to the city budget, it will be 
the city commissioners who will make 
the final decisions on the necessity of 
the budget increase

Commissioners are tentatively 
scheduled to meet sometime next week 
in a study session on the 1981 - 1982 
budget. Wofford said The session will 
be open to the public

The new ad valorem tax appraisals 
will increase the city's tax base, the 
city manager said, but until the Texas 
legislature decides the fate of Senate 
Bill 623 (the 1979 law dictating the 
structure of the ad valorem tax 
process) he has no way of knowing how 
to even estimate the city's revenues 
from property taxes.

City (rfficials have been sweating, 
bleeding, and crying over the budget 
since May II. Wofford said he has met 
with each department head to go over 
the budget requests and has met 
individually with city commissioners to 
discuss budget problents

With three - quarters of the 1980 -1981 
fiscal year past. Wofford said he is 
pleasantly surprised to find the city has 
remained within one percent of the 
budgeted amount of money.

A computer printout of the city's 
budget status, shows that some 
departments have exceeded their 
budget requirements and others have 
left an excess in the allotment, but the 
total average use of city revenues is 74 
percent.

This leaves 28 percent of the budgeted 
money in city coffers to cover the 
remaining quarter of the fiscal year.

In 1880 - 1881. the city has worked 
under a budget of 88.3 million. The only 
capital expe^itore was a 8100.000 plus 
landfill trash compactor. The budget 
included no rate changes for city 
utilities or increase in the current tax 
rate of 18.11 per 8100 on 40 percent of 
property valuation.

with many obstacles to overcome, but 
today I assure you and the Egyptian 
people that we will walk that road 
together and we will not be deterred 
from reaching our destination. ' '

Sadat, standing at the president's 
side, said that now is "a crucial 
moment" for achieving peace in the 
Middle East

Ways of resuming the stalled peace 
process will be a dominant topic in the 
discussions between Reagan and Sadat, 
which began immediately after their 
speeches. A state banquet at the White 
House was scheduled for tonight, to be 
followed by further discussions 
Thursday.

Sadat also is to meet privately with 
former presidents Gerald Ford and 
Jimmy Carter The meeting with Ford, 
a late addition to Sadat's schedule, was 
planned for later m the day

« w *1 «

WHAT A WAY to start your day: Texas Highway Patrol 
Trooper Johnny Carter s day began at 8 a m when his 
patrol car caught on fire in the 1900 block of Zimmers 
while on his way to work. Here, a Pampa firefighter, 
center left, attempts to douse the blaze from under the

Last persons 
say they can

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
Staff Writer

F o u r P am p a p e rso n s  who 
unknowingly held information about an 
Amarillo woman missing since April 25. 
said Tuesday they did remember 
meeting the woman on April 25 at an 
Amarillo disco and could identify the 
man who gave her a ride from the 
disco.

After reading a story about the 
missing woman published in Monday's 
Pampa News, the four realized they 
may have been the last persons to see 23 
- year - olcf Anselma Saiz. 202 S.
Alabama.-Amarillo.

The in v e s tig a tio n  into the 
whereabouts of the woman is being 
headed by Amarillo Police Detective 
Capt. Jimmy Davis who said. "After all 
this time, we are almost sure that the 
girl is not alive It is not likely that a 
girl as well thought of as Anselma Saiz 
by her friends and employer would just 
leave with a man she did not know and 
stay gone for two months "

"We are still treating this as a case of 
a missing person because we have no 
real evidence or body to prove 
otherwise. " Davis said

An Albuquerque. N .M. private 
detective Manuel Lopez has been hired 
by the Saiz family, who lives in Anton 
Chico. N.M Lopez has visited Pampa 
trying to locate the four persons who 
with Anselma Saiz at the disco, but he 
had no luck

■'Now that the people have been found

1978 Dodge, while Carter, center. trie.s to open the hood. 
Carter s supervisor. .Norman Rushing, left, looks on 
Firefighters say gasoline leaking near the catalytic 
converter under the hood caused the blaztk Damage was 
estimated at $800 , staff Photo i

to see missing woman 
identify man in pickup
and can give us a description of the man 
who left the disco with Anselma Saiz. 
maybe we can get a composite sketch, 
distribute it and get the investigation 
rolling." Lopez said

Pampa Police Detective Glen Cardin 
said that there was "no connection " 
between the missing Amarillo woman 
and the skeletal remains found on a 
farm II miles south of Pampa within 
the past few days

Two of the four Pampans. identified 
only as Linda and Timothy, discussed 
the night of April 25 when they met 
Anselma Saiz at the Amarillo disco

The two said Linda and husband 
Dennis. Timothy and friend Marion left 
Pampa in one vehicle on April 25 and 
went to the Hot Rocks Disco in 
Amarillo, arriving about 9pm

"We were sitting at the table next to 
Anselma Saiz, her sister Suzanne and 
their friend, also named Suzanne 
.Marion and Timothy asked the girls to 
dance and conversation between the 
tables started. " Linda said

"A while later, a man came up to the 
table and asked Amselma Saiz to 
dance He kept hanging around the girls 
and bought them drinks and finally 
bought t-shirts for Anselma and 
himself. " Linda said

"There was just something about that 
guy His clothes were clean, but he 
didn't look too clean. He was a small 
man. 5 foot 5, or 5 foot. 6 inches tall, 
about 25, 2Tor 27 years old He had 
longish but not long hair and was 
balding on top He was clean shaven 
and looked as though he did not spend 
too much time outside. " Linda said

Timothy described the man s 
clothing that night as levis. a dark blue 
pull over western shirt with white trim.

The man said something about his 
father owning a ranch or a ranch house 
and he mentioned that he was not from 
Amarillo and didn't come to town very 
often." Timothy said.

The two said that they did not hear 
the man's name mentioned during the 
hour they were at the disco.

After an hour at the Amarillo disco, 
the Saiz party and the four Pampans 
decided to go to another nightspot "They 
all rode in one vehicle except Anselma 
Saiz and the unidentified man 

The two witnesses do not remember 
any conversation that would indicate 
whether Anselma Saiz did or did not 
want to go with the man. .Neither 
remembered how she got outside with 
him. but she did not appear to have 
been forced.they said

"The man was driving a 1964 or 1965 
dark brown Chevrolet short - bed 
pickup with chrome bumpers and wide 
track tires It was definitely in good 
shape and looked very nice I think it 
had Texas tags. " Timothy said.

"When we left the disco, as we were 
crossing the parking lot to get into our 
car. Anselma and the man. waved 
goodby to us. " Linda said.

If we would have only known (this 
would happen), we would have paid 
more attention to the vehicle and the 
man. " Linda added 

The mvestigation wilt contimre-and 
with the help of the four Pampa 
witnesses, authorities may have a new 
clue to the whereabouts of the missing 
woman
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Tax relief to begin Oct. 1

WASHINGTON lAP) -  President 
Reagan, winning congressional 
approval of his tax cut in less than six 
months, needs only to sign his name to 
give Americans the largest tax 
reduction in U S. history 

The House completed congressional 
action Tuesday on the tax-cut bill, and 
White House aides said Reagan will 
sign it as soon as it reaches his desk. 
That could be as late as next week, but 
regardless of when the president 
affixes his signature, the individual tax 
relief will begin Oct 1 

The 282-95 House vote was 
considerably more lopsided than the 
two-thirds majority needed to keep a 
protest over tax relief for the oil 
industry from delaying final action on 
the bill

Rep. James Shannon. D-Mass . 
sought unsuccessfully to trim the $12 
billion that the legislation would give 
producers and owners of oil-producing 
lands over the next six years 

The bill, which Reagan proposed Feb 
18 as a cornerstone of his economic 
recovery program, will cut individual 
and business taxes by $749 billion 
through 1986. The heart of the package 
is a permanent cut in personal tax rates 
averaging about 25 percent over the 
next three years.

The farthest-reaching part of the bill

IS one that Reagan did not seek, but has 
embraced anyway. The “indexing" 
provision will cut taxes automatically 
each year, starting in 1985. to offset 
some of the inflation of the previous 
year

A typical four-member, one-earner 
family with $20.000 income and current 
tax liability of $2.013 will get a $25 tax 
cut this year. $228 in 1982. $371 in 1983 
and $464 in 1984 Thus, when fully 
effective, the bill will reduce , the 
family's tax bite to $1.549.

A single person earning $30.000 now 
pays $5.718 in taxes. That would be cut 
$71 this year. $566 in 1982. $1.081 in 1983 
and $1.333 in 1984

The more a person pays in taxes, the 
bigger the tax cut This is a reversal of 
reductions passed in recent years 
aimed at raising the tax burden on 
upper-income Americans to help lessen 
the load on those at the bottom of the 
economic scale

Reagan's bill would give 32 percent of 
its benefits to people with incomes 
above $50.000. Those people now pay 
one-third of all income taxes.

Several other provisions were added 
as the package made its way through 
Congress. Many of them — including 
the special tax breaks for the oil 
industry — represent compromises by 
Reagan to win approval of his basic bill.

New city engineer named

MUPPET MANIA is running 
through Pampa. and Shana Greene. 
7. took first priae in the Muppett Look 
- Alike Conteat. sponsored by two

>y.
rendition of the fashionable, always 
charming Miss Piggy.

I Staff Photo by John Wolfe l

David J. Pullen, a professional 
engineer from Bangor. .Maine, has been 
accepted as the City Engineer for the 
City of Pampa, city officials announced 
today.

City Manager Mack Wofford said 
Pullen will begin Aug. 17.

Pullen is a graduate of the University 
of Maine. Orono, Maine, with a degree 
in Civil Engineering. He has had 
extensive experience in the municipal

engineering field with more than six 
years professional experience with the 
Cityof Bbngor. Maine

He is registered as a Professional* 
Engineer with the states of Texas and 
Maine and is a member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers. . 
National Society of Professional 
Engineers, and of the Air NatkiMli< r! 
Guard.
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daily records
There were no services for Thursday reported to The 

Pampa News

Death» and Funerals
CHARLESJUNIOR PUNCHES 

WHITE DEER ■ Mr Charles Junior Punches. 57, of White 
Deer died Tuesday at Coronado Community Hospital. 
Pampa

He was born Aug 31. 1923 in Shidler. Okla . and moved to 
Pampa in 1962 from White Deer He had been employeed by 
the Phillips Petroleum Company for 35 years as a production 
engineer He was a member of the First Baptist Church of 
White Deer and the White Deer Lions CLub for 15 years. He 
was a donor and a suppor* '  of the White Deer Rodeo 
Association He was married to Betty Jo Williams in 1962 in 
White Deer ■*

Services will be conducted at 2 p m Friday in ihe First 
Baptist Church of White Deer with the Rev. Jim 
Shamburber. pastor of the First Baptist Church in Van. 
officiating Burial will be in the White Deer Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley funeral directors.

Survivors include his wife of the home; two sons. Gerry W 
of While Deer and Gary of Oklahoma City, Okla : four 
daughrers. .Mrs Janette .Mclnturf and Mrs. Sandra 
Summerall. both of Woodward. Okla.. Mrs. Kristi Lou 
ElKouri of Perryton and Miss Dolly Sue Punches of the 
home: four brothers. Wes of V ernal. Utah. Bill of Nowata. 
Okla.. Leroy of Ponca City. Okla . and Dewey of Canon City. 
Colo., four sisters. Mrs Helen Robertson of Arkansas City. 
Kan , Mrs. .Mary Ellen Hahn of Tyler, Mrs. Shirley Campbell 
of Anthony, and Mr  ̂ Verlyn Martin of Newnan. Ga.; one 
stepson. J R Kanaga of Oklahoma City. Okla.; one step - 
daughter. Mrs Jode Hall of White Deer, and 10 
grandchildren

Senior citizens menu________________
THURSDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, brussel 
sprouts, carrots, toss or jello salad, banana pudding or apple 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage, 

blackeyed peas, loss or jello salad, cherry crunch or egg 
custard

Police report _______________

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admittloas
Cathryn Jameson, 1108 

Sirroco
Brenda Paulson. 708 N 

Wells
R egina Rasco, 713 

Roberta
Bruce Hutchison, Pampa 
Cynthia McCormick. 1209 

S. Farley 
Mary Call, Lefors 
Irm a H ackett. 2104 

Alcock
Viola Pope. 2416 Charles 
Ethel Forrest, 316 N. 

Wells
Bonita Musick, Lefors 
Tracy Meza. 1137 Seneca 
Candy Czesnowski, 413 

W Butler
loia Hair, 708 E. Brunow 
Dorothy M iddleton, 

McLean
James Mitchell, 721 N. 

Gray
Warren Upton, 1031 N. 

Sumner
Births

A boy to .Mr. and Mrs. 
David Paulson. 708 N. 
Wells

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
P e rry  S anders. 5721 
Wabash

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Glenn Jam eson. 1108 
Sirroco

A boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Tony Rasco. 713 Roberta 

Dismissals

Stock market

S a m m y  A n g l i n ,  
Clarendon

Glenn Dawkins. Pampa 
Christopher Cox. 1005 S. 

Wells
Tommy Cox, 1005 S. 

Wells
Leona C urrie , 1120 

Willow
Karen Evans, Skellytown 
Hazel Ford, 1947 Gray 
Kenneth Dean, 713 N. 

Wells
Terry Deaver, Miami 
C a r o ly n  H o rn e r ,  

Skellytown 
Clara Irvin. 324 Jean 
Kerry Jeffrey and baby 

boy, Pampa
Shekima Johnson, 1109 

Neal
L i l l i e  L a y c o c k ,  

Shamrock
Jean Sells. 2233 Hamilton 
John Tackett, 725 N 

Banks
Terri Whitely and baby 

boy. 432 Pitts 
Liesa Yokopenic and 

baby girl. 514 N Warren 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Mary Wilson, Shamrock 
F a n n y  B r o th e r s .  

Shamrock
G^ace Smith. Erick. 

Okla.
Victor Garcia. Memphis 
Lena B la c k k e tte r . 

Leedy. Okla.
Dismissals '

.M a ttie  S u l l iv a n ,  
Shamrock

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 18 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 

A spokesman for Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. 
1001 W. Decatur: reported the theft of a cable locator and 
sheath from a company vehicle No value was available a t ' 
the time of the report

Andre Clark Wilkinson of Pampa reported someone took 
cassette tapes and a carrier from his vehicle while it was 
parked at 322 Wynne. The items wlere later returned to 
Wilkinson

Jerry Glynn Peurif6y,,2221 Lynn, reported someone threw 
a soft drink bottle through a window of the residence. The 
amount of damage was not known at the time of the report 

Jo Ann Lance. 534 S Cuyler. reported someone entered her 
residence and took a 22 caliber revolver The gun's value 
was not known

The follow inf grain quotationi are 
p r o v i ^ b y  Wheeler Evanaof Pampa 
Wheat )  52
Mito 175
Com  55«
Smbeaiu 5 «5

the ioUowini quotationa ahow the range 
withtf) which ineae aecuriUea could have 
been traded at the time ot compilation 
Ky Cent Life ISS If
SoothlaiMl Ftnanciai 2 t\

These t  30 a m N Y stock market 
Quautions are furnished by Schneider 
Bcmet Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 23
Cabot 33S
Celanese (3 4
Cities Service M S

DIA 17
Dorcheiler 14>«
C«tty
Hillfburton

77
(5H

lAfertoil-R«nd
Inu^North

5 t\
IS

lU r r M c G « «
5lobil 114
Penney i *•14
PhlllipB i4 S
PNA M
Schlumberger 174
SouUtvestern Pub Service 12
SUnderd Oil of Indiane •14
Tenneco n s
T e u c o M 4
Zaies M S
LdmdonCold m ê ê
C hicifo  August Silver • «3

City briefs

Gary Tucker, 
assaulted him

20. of 1029 Huff Rd , reported somene

Minor accidents

Aug. 3
9:30 a m. — A 1968 .Mack truck, driven by Pete Garcia,”22. 

of Borger. came into collision with a 1978 G.MC pickup truck, 
driven by Jerry Lee Fulton. 37, of 633 Tignor. in the 100 block 
of West Brown No citations were issued.

10:35 a m — A legally parked 1976 Chevrolet, owned by 
Neely Lidy, 1023 Love, was struck by a 1977 Chevrolet pickup 
truck that left the scene of the accident. The mishap 
occurred m the 300 block of North Ballard Police are 
continuing to investigate the hit - and - run accident.

A E R O B I C  
DANCE.RSISE New 4 
week session begins August 
10. Enrollment. Thursday, 
August 6. 4 to 6 p m 
Clarendon College Gym 
Classes: Monday and
Wednesday. 9:30 a m to 
10:30 a m . Tuesday and 
Thursday. 9 30 am . to 
10:30 a m : Tuesday and 
Thursday 4:15 p m. to 5.15 
p m and 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 
p m .  F o r  m o r e  
information. Call 669-3835.

Adv.
TUNA SALAD Sandwich 

an d  S a l a d .  $2 69. 
Wednesday and Thursday,

Fire report

lunch special Health Aids, 
305 W Foster

Adv
SINGLES PARTY at 9 

p m Thursday at The 
Catalina Club All area 
singles welcome.

Adv.
FOR THE best in home 

cooked b u rg e rs  and 
sandwiches go to Billie's 
Lotaburger STILL the best 
place in town to eaC 
665-5481.928 S Barnes

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 
Department during the 24 - hour period ending’ at 8 a m. 
today

Million Warsaw workers on strike
By THOMAS W.NETTER 
Associated Press Writer

. WARSAW, Poland (APi -  Nearly a 
‘ million Warsaw workers shut down all 

but essential services in the capital 
today in warning strikes to protest food 
shortages and proposed price 
increases.

It was believed to be the biggest labor 
demonstration in Poland's capital since 
a nationwide warning strike in .March 
The walkout by transport and factory 
workers today drew support from 
Solidarity chapters across the country

About 1.000 bus and tram operators 
launched the massive strike at 9 a m 
Factory workers began their strike an 
hour later, and 8.000 workers in 10 
factories in skiemiewice. west of 
Warsaw, struck for two hours also.

Meanwhile, drivers who jammed 
Warsaw's biggest intersection with 
hundreds of buses, trucks and taxis 

' since Monday planned to remove their 
blockade by noon, a union source said 
Thiey were protesting a 20-percent cut 
in the meat ration this month.

S o lidarity  said  it exem pted 
education, health and communications

centers, trade and service outlets, and 
food, hygiene and pharmaceutical 
factories from the strike And at some 
plants, the protest was symbolic only 

About 9.000 workers at the Huta 
Warszawa Steel Mill wore red and 
white armbands but continued working 
said Solidarity spokesman Krzysztof 
Wroblewski

"It would be impossible to bring a 
huge plant like this to a standstill 
quickly. " said Solidarity spokesman 
Krzysztof Wroblewski "We have sent a 
token force to the main entrance of the 
plant to inform people of the cause of 
our action "

Workers in most divisions oj. the giant 
Ursus tractor factory kepot producing 
badly needed tractors for the farmers, 
a spokesman said, but a few divisions 
did join the strike.

Elsewhere in Poland:
About 1.500 people marched through 

Tarnowskie Gory and sent a petition to 
Parliament demanding full meat 
rations and economic reform 

Workers at a pre-fabricated housing 
factory in Sosnowiec threatened a 
walkout Thursday if full meat rations

Administration stresses it's economic plan

i

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan and his aides are stressing, in 
their retrospections of his first six 
months in office, the wisdom of the plan 
that successfully focused almost 
exclusively on the economy
* flow, with Congress scattered and 
Reagan beginning his vacation, they 
have a chance to contemplate not only 
what they accomplished, but what they 
have to look forward to in the next six 
months

The controversies that could be 
stirred up by some of the approaching 
issoes might make the president's 
vi^OTious battle for his economic plan 
lool '̂like a summer picnic.

n «  so-called "social legislation" 
item s rhade their way through 
Congress this spring and summer as 
the economic program raced ahead 
Reagan spokesman David R. Gergen 
said Reagan "wiil either have some

enthusiasm for or would certainly 
support" those involving opposition to 
abortion and those permitting prayers 
in school

"There's a widespread feeling that 
the administration will not back away 
from those issues." said Gergen

It was for the sake of concentrating 
congressional attention and constituent 
pressure on tax and budget cuts that 
those questions were put on a back 
burner R eagan 's proposals for 
reducing Social Security benefits also 
w ere held back from form al 
congressional action

The administration is no less 
interested in the financial problems of 
the Social Security system than it was a 
few months ago when it was soundly 
defeated in a test vote in Congress as it 
sought to scale back future benefits. 
That test vote indicated the sentiment 
of Congress and showed that Reagan
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Muppett Look Alike contest was Snana Greene. 7. who 
resembled a real life replica of the famous Miss Piggy 
Contest judges, from left. Phil Gentry. Luther Robinson.

Arthur Dominguez and Jerry  Norad awarded the flashy 
Miss Piggy prizes that included a year s supply of Big 
Macs and movie tickefs.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe»

Braniff recovery hurl by strike
DALLAS (APi — The air traffic 

controllers strike comes at the most 
inopportune time for financially 
strapped Braniff International, an 
industry analyst says.

Braniff was hoping to reverse its 
trend and show a net operating profit 
for the third quarter, said Sim Trotter, 
industry analyst with the Dallas 
investment banking firm of Raucher 
Pierce Refsner, Inc.

Braniff reduced its service about 40 
percent Tuesday, said spokesman Ray 
Chanaud. Other major air carriers, 
such as Am erican and Texas 
International, only had cuts of about 20 
percent.

Chanaud said the airline had to 
eliminate all flights to Brownsville. 
Albany. Atlanta. Hartford. Portland. 
Salt Lake City. Des Moines. Reno. Las 
Vegas. Orlando. Fort Lauderdale. 
Tucson and Phoenix

The Amarillo market was also closed, 
but may be reopened Wednesday, he 
said

The reduction did not affect Honolulu 
or international flights to London. 
Mexico and South America.

The c u tb a c k  f o rc e d  an 
across-the-board employee layoff until 
the strike by Professional Air Traffic

Controllers Organization was over. 
Braniff would not say how many 
workers it furloughed.

Braniff has 11.500 employees, about 
6.000 of them in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area.

Asked of the strike would be the end 
of Braniff. Chanaud said, “We haven't 
even looked at the financial questions 
yet We're too busy trying to fly 
planes"

Trotter said the strike "comes at the 
most inopportune time" and "it will 
make life very difficult for them.

"The July-August-September period 
was expected to be the first profitable 
quarter in a year and was really 
deemed critical in terms of their being 
able to rebound

"The third quarter is traditionally the 
peak period for most airlines," he said 
"It came at a point when they were 

really hoping to get things cranked up 
and turn a net operating profit."

Instead. Trotter said, the air carrier 
has had to go the other direction.

Braniff. operating under the grace of 
37 major lenders — banks and 
insurance companies — had recalled a 
small number of its already-furloughed 
employees in April and again in June. 
Before that, 779 of its 2,135 pilots were

on furlough and 1.326 of its 2,929 flight 
attendants were laid off

On July 1. Braniff reached an 
agreement with its creditors in order to 
keep operating That agreement, which 
postpones any repayment of its $600 
million private debt until February, 
also stipulates that no interest on that 
debt will have to be paid until then

"Braniff does have one advantage, 
o p e r a t i n g  in i n t e r e s t - f r e e  
circumstances. " Trotter said, "where 
most of the others aren t .

"The creditors have a clear desire to 
keep them alive, and if at all possible, 
creators perfer to carry them through 
this difficult period rather than see 
forced bankruptcy, where they would 
only collect a few cents on the dollar."

Braniff reported a net loss of $131 4 
million in 1980. after a net loss of $44 3 
million in 1979. Last December its 
board removed chairman Harding 
Lawrence and put John Casey in the 
pilot's seat.

For the first six months of 1981. the 
airline reported a net loss of $64 7 
million, compared to a net loss of $70 5 
million the first half of 1980

Iranian official killed by gunmen

were not restored
Miners at a coal mine in Silesia failed 

to report to work Tuesday because 
rationing cards were not distributed on 
time.

Workers in Chelm, on the Soviet 
border, went on strike alert to support 
the Warsaw strikers

In Warsaw, witnesses said police 
reinforcements arrived at the traffic 
blockade site, a huge traffic circle 
where Je ru sa lem  Avenue and 
Marszalkowska Street meet near the 
Stalinist-era Palace of Culture.

The traffic blockade developed out of 
a protest motorcade Monday when 
police prevented the demonstrators 
from approaching the Communist 
Party headquartirs 500 yards away.

Solidarity suspended talks it had been 
holding with the government on the 
food crisis until Thursday.

About 115.000 workers in two other 
cities shut down their factories Tuesday 
with one-hour warning strikes as 
mounting labor unrest rumbling across 
Poland stir new fears of Soviet 
intervention.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Gunmen 
firing from a ,par assassinated the top 
theoretician of Iran's dominant Islamic 
Republican Party outside Tehran 
today, and the self-proclaimed shah 
declared from his Egyptian exile that 
he was making "concerted plans" to 
overthrow Iran's revolutionary regime 

Iran's official Pars news agency said 
Hassan Ayat, the IRP ideologist and a 
member of Parjiament from Tehran, 
was shot to death as he left his house in 
an eastern suburb of the capital to 
attend a special parliamentary session 
that gave the country's new prime

minister a vote of confidence.
The agency said the assassins were 

"counter-revolutionaries ’ who opened 
fire from a car and then sjDed.away. 
Two of Ayat's bodyguards were 
wounded. Pars said.

Sources in Tehran said Ayat was a 
major behind-the-scenes power inside 
the IRP and that his death was a severe 
blow to the party.

In Cairo, Reza II. the self-proclaimed 
heir to the Peacock Throne, said he was 
making "concerted plans" with 
unspecified opponents of the Islamic 
government to overthrow Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini's regime.
"National organizations, inside and 

outside Iran, are ready to join patriots - 
fighting inside Iran at the necessary 
time." said the elder son of the late 
shah who was ousted by Khomeini in 
February 1979 He gave no details
' Ayat was the seniormost Iranian 
politician killed in the confrontation 
betw een the  n a tio n 's  ru ling  
fundamentalist Moslem clergy and
secular leftist forces since the death 
June 28 of' the IRP founder. Ayatcdlah . 
Mohammad Hussein Beheshti ‘ ‘ '

Begin presents new goverment
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin presented 
his hawkish new government to the 
Israeli Parliament at a stormy session 
today and was assured of a narrow vote 
of confidence

The second-term prime minister 
sharply attacked the opposition Labor 
Party, saying his Likud party's victory 
was solid, despite the closeness of the 
recent election. In return, he was

repeatedly heckled by opposition 
deputies

In his policy speech. Begin again 
attacked U.S. plans to sell F-15 
warplanes and AW ACS radar aircraft 
to Saudi Arabia, saying the F-lSs could 
reach Tel Aviv and return to Saudi 
Arabia without refuelling or landing 
But the AW ACS planes would render 
Israel'sair defenses "transparent.”

The prime minister charged that

Israel recently--'tearned with ahsolule 
certainty" that Saudi Arabia was 
supplying weapons to Palestinian 
guerrillas fighting Israel from bases in 
Lebanon. He did not elaborate.

However, Begin expressed hope the 
United States "in the very near future" 
would lift its embargo on 10 F-16 
warplanes whose delivery was held up 
in retaliation for Israeli bombings of 
the Iraqi nuclear reactor June 7

Zip Plus 4 to be operational soon
will have a fight on his hands when he 
tackles it later in the year.

Other issues awaiting Reagan, when 
he returns in September, include 
renewal of the Clean Air Act and the 
Voting Rights Act.

These m atters, particularly the 
emotional issues of abortion, school 
prayer and how to bail out the Social 
Security system, will test to a greater
degree than did the economic program 
the degree to which Reagan can count 
on the R epublican-conservative 
Democratic coalition.

"The coalition lives to fight another 
day." said a message sent to White 
House Chief of Staff James A. Baker III 
by Rep. Charles Stenholm, the Texas
Dem ocrat wha"* is head of the 
Conservative Democratic Forum, after 
Stenholm and his allies helped push 
through the president's tax cut.

The nine digit zip code will soon be a reality.
The public will soon be receiving notification of their 

expanded ZIP PLUS 4 code, postal officials report. Separate 
ZIP PLUS 4 codes have been assigned for separate types of 
delivery. There's one for a person's street address, one for 
their post office box and still another for their business reply 
permit.

A person could have more than one ZIP Code. The ZIP PLUS 
4 code will be the current five digit ZIP Code with four new 
numbers added, according to the post office.

The current ZIP Code in an address identifies a particular 
Post Office. That's all. By adding four more numbers, the 
Postal Service can further pinpoint mail delivery and make 
ZIP Codes incredibly precise. A precise ZIP Code will allow 
for greater use of the lastest technology, using optical 
character readers and bar code readers to automate sorting 
the mail — down to a specific letter carrier or individual 
company.

Mail from ^ e  Pampa area will be processed on the 
automated eq u i^en t which will be located in Amarillo.

As the Postal Service automates, and as mailers make the 
voluntary decision to use the expanded ZIP Code, a better job 
will be done for less money, postal authorities claim.

Everyone will benefit from more efficient and consistent 
service, greater accuracy in mail distribution and greater 
postage rate stability, they report. The cost of labor accounts

for 85 cents out of every dollar the Postal Service spends, 
therefore the savings of automation will be significant Costs 
are expected to be reduced by nearly $600 million the first full 
year the system is in complete use. The savings will be passed 
on to the public in the form of smaller postage rate increases.

It is not required that individuals and companies use ZIP 
PLUS 4 codes when addressing their corresondence and 
individual mailings, but everyone is encouraged to use their 
new ZIP PLUS 4 codes in their return address and when filling 
out forms and ordering through the mail.

Even though the ZIP PLUS 4 system is voluntary, the Postal 
Service hopes that the public will be cooperative and help 
make it a nationwide success.

Oiildireii’s petting zoo 
at Tri-State Fair

The Amarillo Tri-State Fair will offer a children's petting 
zoo a t a new attraction this year.

The petting zoo will be open during the run of the fair. Sept 
21 • 28. There will be 30 - 40 animals, including a baby elephant

This will be an opportunity for children to feed and pet the 
animals, under supervision. The Amarillo Tri-State Fair 
offers many outstanding family attractions, and the children’s 
petting zoo will be a new favorite for many fairgoers
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EMPTY AIRPORT. Only a small handful usually light, but this was unusually so. 
of people dot the lobby of New Orleans Travel agents said 18 percent of flights in 
International Airport late Tuesday. An and out of the city were cancelled as a 
a irline  em ployee said Tuesdays are result of the air controllers strike.

(AP Laserphotoi

Union leaders charged 
in air controllers strike

By ROCKY SCOTT
Associated Press Writer

Three Houston union 
leaders face criminal charges 
from  the  a ir  f r a f f ic  
controllers' strike — now in 
its third day — that has 
forced airlines to slash flight 
s c h e d u le s ,  d is ru p te d  
shipments of blood and 
perishable food and left some 
passengers facing three-hour 
delays in Texas airports

U.S. District Judge John V. 
Singleton in Houston charged 
James E McDonald and Dick 
Hoover, presidents of two 
Professional Air Traffic 
C ontrollers Organzation 
locals. Tuesday with criminal 
violation of a federal law that 
p r o h ib i t s  s t r ik e s  by 
government employees.

Leslie F Hall, a PATCO 
vice president in Houston, 
was charged with the same 
offense Monday.

All three men face a 
maximum penalty of a year 
and a day in jaij^and a $1.000 

-fine-.......
The Justice Department 

also filed suit Tuesday in 
Tyler asking U.S District 
Judge William Wayne Justice 
to forbid PATCO members in 
Beaumont. Longview and 
Tyler from wllking off their 
jobs

Passengers endured delays 
of up to three hours Tuesday 
because of flights cancelled 
bŷ  W4tlkouU that .a .blood 
b ank  c le a r in g  house 
spokesman said also has 
severly hampered delivery of 
blood
Jiule Gleason, secretary of- 

me South Central District of 
the American Association of 
Blood Banks Clearing House 
in Dallas, said blood — 
mostly type 0  positive — was 
in short supply in several 
areas of Texas and airlines 
were hesitant to ship it 
because they could not 
guaraittee delivery.

"We are shipping by bus," 
she said, "and that can be a 
problem because the blood 
has to be changed from bus to 
bus t̂o reach its destinatioA. ”

T h e  s t r i k e  f o r c e d  
restaurants specializing in 
fresh seafoods to take those 
items off their menu, said Jay 
Fitch, purchasing agent for 
the posh Mansion restuarant 
in Dallas.

" I t 's  having a terrible 
effect on u s ." he said. "At 
least 65 percent of our menu

AIR TAXI
• FAA Approved
• Ambulanf«
6 Freight
•  Fully Injured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

l W Cop Jolly 
665 1733

Mo| Virqil Arkfeld Set 
669 9369

deals with fresh fish, and so 
far. there's none coming in on 
the airlines '

But there  were signs 
Tuesday that a few of the 
controllers were crossing the 
picket lines to return to work, 
a cc o rd in g  to F e d e ra l 
Aviation Adminsitration 
spokesman George Burlage

He said the number of 
controllers reporting for work 
on the evening shift Tuesday 
at FAA Control Center and 
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport 
had increased slightly, but 
that five of the six controllers 
scheduled to work at Love 
Field had come to work 
where none had appeared 
Monday.

"We had 26 people report to 
FAA center at shift change." 
he said, adding that normally 
US traffic controllers worked 
in the FAA control tower.

In Houston, Burlage said 
the evening shift at Houston 
Intercontinental Airport had 
alm ost twice as many 
controllers reporting for work 
as did on Monday.

He said things were "going 
very smoothly " at the FAA 
control center in Houston and 
at Houston Intercontinental 
Airport

"Houston Center had 47 out 
of 106 (controllers) report at 4 
p m . and that's better that 
yesterday (.Monday)," he 
said.

«hXf-4tOBU(rttMS; jCfMTted 
for the evening snnTH f- 
Intercontinental, compared 
with eight for the morning

Cuban refugees may be held in Texas
DQNNA, Texas (API — The Reagan 

admmistration may still be thinking of sending 
Cuban refugees to a South Texas detention facility, 
says the national president of the League of United 
Latin American Citizens.

"They quietly transferred a number of Haitians 
to Big Spring. I suppose that could happen here," 
Tony Bonilla of Corpus Christ! said Tuesday.

"I'm not convinced that it's been scuttled," he 
said of proposals to transfer some of the 950 Cubans 
at Fort Chaffee, Ark., to Los Fresnos. "To begin 
with, in the p re s id e n t 's  s ta tem en t (on 
immigration), he refers to authority to increase the 
capacity in detention centers."

Bonilla two weeks ago released a copy of a memo 
from Attorney General William French Smith to 
President Reagan proposing several sites for the 
relocation of Fort Chaffee refugees. The Los 
Fresnos Immigration and Naturalization Service 
facility, currently being expanded from 238-inmate 
capacity to 500. was high on the list of preferred 
sites

Sen. John Tower. R-Texas, has said both Los

Fresnos and Big Spring have been ruled out as 
centers for Cubans or more Haitians.

Bonilja said he was in South Texas to visit an area 
that will be strongly affected b> the Reagan 
administration's proposed immigration policies.

President Reagan has proposed a guest worker 
program for .Mexican nationals, amnesty for some 
illegal aliens and sanctions against employers who 
knowingly hire illegal aliens

Allowing 50,000 Mexican workers Into this 
c()untry for two years would create a "sub-class" of 
people. Bonilla said

"When we had guest worker programs in the 
past, we had a critical labor shortage. We do not 
find ourselves with a labor problem today." he said

E m p lo y e r sanctions would re su lt in 
discrimination against Hispanic-Americans who 
would have to prove their citizenship to get a job, he 
said

The amnesty program would put an impossible 
burden on the INS to keep up with illegal aliens who 
entered the country before Jan 1. 1980. he said 
Those aliens would be eligible for resident alien

status after 10 years under the Reagan plan 
"The idea that the INS could keep tip witlj 

between 3.5 million and 6 million undocumented 
workers for 10 years is unrealistic." Bonilla said 

The LULAC leader said he had asked the statg 
health department to test drinking water supptie 
in several Rio Grande Valley cities following 
reports of high levels DDT contamination 

"I've also asked the Texas agriculture 
department and the USDA to send representatives 
to determine if agribusiness interests are indeed 
using DDT." he said.

Hector Herrera of the state health department! 
office in Harlingen disputed figures published in thel 
Dallas .Morning News I

Herrera said concentrations of 01 to 07 parts perl 
billion have been found in Valley water — far less| 
than the 80 parts per billion the newspaper reported! 
finding I

The health official said he knew of no official! 
standard for DDT "safe" levels in drinking water! 
and said the newspaper relied on standards sft for! 
edible fish

House redistricting panel starts over
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The House redistricting 

committee returned to work today, fighting anew 
the issue of how generous the Democrat-controlled 
Legislature should be in giving congressional seats 
to Republicans

Rep. Tim Von Dohlen, chairman, acknowledged 
the possibility his committee would out-vote him 
and send to the floor a bill giving the GOP only one 
additional congressional seat beyond the five they 
already have.

He said if that happens .he will offer the House a 
substitute closer to the Senate's bill that probably 
would boost the five-man GOP delegation from five 
to seven.

Tuesday was a day off for the House but many 
legislators spent it in behind-the-scenes work on 
redistriction

Speaker Bill Clayton, who wants to send the 
Senate a bill it would accept, conferred in his office 
most of the day with House members, including 
.some who favor the “ loyalist" Democrat approach.

A delegation of hard-core Democrats visited with 
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who reportedly told them that 
senators would reject any remap tat deviates much 
from the "Wilson Plan" adopted by a one-vote 
margin in the Senate.

Sen. John Wilson's plan, favored by Gov Bill 
Clements and seen by Clayton as the only way out of 
the redistricting maze, gives Democrats 20 
congressional seats and Republicans seven, two 
more than the GOP has now.

Von Dohlen and Clayton suffered a major defeat 
Monday when the House voted to send a 
redistricting bill, which it had tentatively approved 
last week, back to Von Dohlen"s committee.

One goal of the hardcore Democrats is to avoid 
giving Republicans the congressional seat now held 
by U S. Rep. Jim .Mattox

A map drawn by Rep. Carlyla Smith. D-Grand 
Prairie, would pack minorities into the Mattox 
district, making it over 60 percent minority, and 
give three rural counties to Congressman Martin

Frost of Dallas, making his district conservative | 
Democrat

Rep Paul Ragsdale. D-Dallas. had proposed 
extending Mattox's district into conservative | 
Democrat Ellis. Henderson and Navarro counties 
and dividing minoritresJietween Frost and Mattox

Congressman Phil Gramm. 0-College Station, 
and his conservative supporters oppose moving 
Ellis and Navarro counties, part of his power base, 
out of Gramm's district.

Von Dohlen said Gramm's district has become 
"one of the pivotal points" on redistricting

Von Dohlen said the issue rapidly is becoming 
whether the special session will pass any bill at all. 
since the session ends at midnight next Tuesday.

The earliest the House can resume floor debate 
on redistrioting is Thursday, and any bill would be 
vulnerable to a filibuster in the Senate Monday and 
Tuesday

"They'll have to decide whether they want to get 
a bill passed or come back for another special 
session." V6n Dohlen said of the Bush group.

Labor tvoes may close American plant

shift Tuesday and five on 
Monday.

Burlage said he expected to 
see the number of controllers 
increase again before the 
d e a d l in e  s e t  by the  
government for controllers to 
return to work.

He said Hobby Airport in 
Houston was closed again 
Tuesday night after none of 
the six controllers scheduled 
to work arrived. Hobby also 
was closed .Monday night 
from midnight till 6 a m 
Tuesday

Burlage said the strike had 
forced the closing of airports 
in Harlingen. .McAllen and 
Laredo, but that airports in 
the rest of the state were able 
to operate to some extent.

At D-FW, officials said only 
about 45 percent of the 
estimated 1.100 takeoffs and 
landings that normally occur 
were being reported, but 
Burlange said this was due in 
large part to the drastic 
curtailment of short hop 
flights.

A t  H o u s t o n  
Intercontinental, officials 
said about 80 percent of the 
normal traffic flow was being 
handled with the main delays 
coming on inbound flights.

Burlage said late Tuesday 
that there still was no 
indication when any of the 
approximately 25 military air 

-fwiicicantfo^ers slated for 
use in Texas would be needed, 
if at all

CIUDAD JUAREZ. .Mexico (AP) — Company 
officials threatened to close an American garment 
manufacturing plant here if striking workers don't 
fire their negotiators.

Jim Leonard, comptroller for New York-based 
Acapulco Fashions' said Tuesday the plant would 
close unless workers allowed truckloads of finished 
goods to cross picket lines and got rid of labor 
leaders he accused of fomenting trouble at the 
plant

"There have been a whole series of antagonistic 
moves meant to start trouble." said Leonard.

“As long as these people are causing problems, 
it's frivolous to even deal with them."

He said the 461 workers at the plant "are being 
led around like a bunch of sheep" by strike leaders.

including union attorney Gustavo de la Rosa.
"We've made agreement after agreement to try 

to keep the plant op^erating, but they've broken 
every agreement." said Leonard

Neither de la Rosa nor other union officials were 
available for comment Tuesday.

Garment workers walked out July 27 demanding, 
among other things, a revised contract and back 
pay for the strike period, said Tomas Bustamante, 
president of the Mexican Conciliation and 
Arbitration Board here.

He said the striking workers, who also contend 
employees are not being paid equally for similar 
work, ratified the strike by a 386-0 vote.

Company attorney Manuel Rodriguez Valdez said 
most workers make the legal minimum of 210 pesos

(about $8.50) per day. but some employees are | 
being paid more under a separate contract 

Deliveries of finished goods from the plant ha^vel 
been halted by a Mexican law that prohibits traffic [ 
to cross picket lines Rodriguez said that more than 
$612.000 worth of shirts pnd blouses destined for | 
Minneapolis have been trapped inside the plant by 
the picket line.

Acapulco Fashions is one of more than 401 
American companies that have plants in Juarez to | 
lake advantage of relatively low wages 

Federico Barrio, executive vice president of the I 
Jaime Bermudez Industrial Park, said Acapulco 
Fashions — if it makes good on threats to shut down 
the factory — would be the first American company 
to close its Juarez plant because of labor problems

Senator : legal bingo would aid communities
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 

senator who claims to be a 
sometime bingo player says 
his proposal to legalize the 
game for charitable purposes 
c o u ld  e n r i c h  lo c a l  
communities by $3.8 million a 
year.

Sen C arlo s  T ru a n . 
D-Corpus Christi. told a 
Senate committee Tuesday 
the money would come from a 
2 percent gross receipts tax.

T4ie sta te  comptroller 
would have control over bingo 
and could enter the premises 
where it was played at any

Texans voted nearly 2-to-I 
last year in favor of a 
constitutional amendment to 
legalize bingo for charitable 
purposes on a local option 
basis, but the Legislature 
failed to enact Truan's bill 
during the regular session 

Truan introduced the bill 
again in the current special 
session in hopes that Gov. Bill 
Clements would expand the 
agenda to include it 

His proposal would make 
bingo off-limits to anyone 
under 18 and would prohibit 
games between 6 a m and 1

time . ^ m

The prize limit would be 
$1.000 per game and a total of 
$5.000

All net proceeds would go to 
charity

' ' I f  e x p e n s e s  a r e  
unreasonable the operator 
would face the danger of 
forfeiting his license. " said 
Truan

Robert Mazer of the United 
Cerebral Palsy Association in 
San A ntonio said  his 
organization could "live very 
well" with the bingo bill "and 
can't live without it."

Mazer and Billie Dorris of 
A ustin , s ta te  ad ju tan t

q u a r te rm a s te r  • of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
testified in support of Truan's 
proposal.

.Mazer said United Cerebral 
Palsy depends entirely on 
money from bingo for its 
operation He said a bingo 
game was raided last month 
but the grand jury no-billed 
the association

Nevertheless, he said. "We 
are very worried about the

existence of our program.
One change in Truan's 

proposal from the one he 
introduced in the regular 
legislative session is that 
governing bodies of political ]
subdivisions could no longer 
initiate bingo elections 
Instead at least 5 percent of j 
the registered voters would 
have to petition for an 
election

Jo Ann Harrelson spends 
time with Wood grand jury

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP) — Jo Ann Starr 
Harrelson spent six hours 
before a federal grand jury 
just one day after a judge 
held she could not be 
compelled to testify against 
her husband before the panel 
investigating the slaying of a 
federal judge.

M rs  H a r r e l s o n 's  
appearance Tuesday marked 
the fifth time since July 15 
that she has been called to 
testify before the panel

looking into the May 1979 
assassination of U S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr 

Gerald Goldstein. Mrs. 
Harrelson's court-appointed' 
attorney, said Tuestlay he 
expected her to be summoned 
before the grand jury again, 
perhaps later this week So 
far she has spent more than 
24 hours in separate sessions

with the panel

Her husband, convicted 
hired-killer C harles V 
H a r r e ls o n .  h as  been 
identified as a prime target of

the grand jury's investigation 
and curMlitly is being held in* 
Houston on unrelated state 
charges
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Buy any pizza and a pitcher of soft drink and  ̂

get a half gallon Little Skotch Jug for only I . » .
Bring the jug back and buy any Carry-out 

Pizza and the jug will be refilled FREE with soft 
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Jug I'go Available at participating restaurants, while supply lasts.
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EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E TT E R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

Let Peace -Begin With Me
Th is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom arxJ encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understarnls freedom and is free to 
control himself arid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toLe moral action to preserve their life 

‘ property ond secure more freedom and keep if for themselves ond others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to thg best of their ability, must 
ur>derstand ar>d apply to doily living the great moral guide e x p o s e d  in the 
Coveting Commondment. ^

(Address oil communicotions to Th e  Pompa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper- 
credit is given.)

Â  breakthrough in air travel
of Davenport right overI am constantly amazed how the 

airlines are solving their problems 
Everyone is aware that one of the big 
stum bling blocks to future air 
transportation is airport facilities. No 
airport in the coun'ry is prepared to 
handle the new air buses carrying 400 
passengers that will soon be put into 
service

I was under the impression that no 
one was working on the crises, but I was 
wrong The airlines and airports 
together are solving the problem in one 
of the most unconventional ways that 
human engineers have ever devised

They're making people WALK to 
their destinations

As the airports get larger, they keep 
extending their terminals, and the 
gates to the aircraft keep getting 
farther away

I discovered the consequence of this 
the other day when I had to catch a 
plane in Chicago for Davenport. Iowa. I 
started walking toward my gate; then, 
realizing that I had only an hour to 
make it. I started jogging. A few miles 
later I noticed that I still wasn't 
anywhere near the gate, so I started 
sprinting But because 1 was carrying a 
briefcase. 1 just didn't have the spurt I 
needed for the last few miles, and I 
missed my plane

The airline ticket attendant was very 
sympathetic and said to me. "Why 
don't you walk to Davenporf* It's only a 
few more miles down the road"

"Only a few more miles down the 
road'’"

"'Ves. we don't like to talk about it. 
because we naturally want people to 
fly. but most of our airline terminals 
have been spreading out so far. that our 
departure gates are located only a few 
miles from where people are going If 
you look out the window, you can see

the lights 
there"

"That's amazing." I said. "I knew I 
had gone pretty far. but I didn't think I 
was anywhere near Davenport. ”

"Most people don't. " the ticket 
attendant said "But you see we have to 
keep extending the wings of the 
terminal to handle the traffic, and so 
the cities get nearer and nearer. Next 
year we plah to link the Davenport and 
Chicago airports so passengers can 
walk between the two of them without 
getting wet. It certainly will solve the 
pressing airport traffic problems"

I thought Chicago was the only 
airport doing this, but not long ago I 
was out in Los Añgeles and ha? to take 
a plane for Santa Barbara When I was 
given my gate number for the flight. I 
started for it And you can imagine my 
delight and surprise when I discovered 
that by the time I got there I was only 
five miles from the Santa Barbara city 
limits

Then recently I was in Miami and had 
to fly to Tampa As I walked through! 
he terminal to my gate. I stopped off for 
lunch at the Palm Beach Airport snack 
bar. and then continued straight on to 
find my plane parked a ta  gate number 
just beyond Orlando.

I found out that’every major airport 
in the country is now working on 
tunnels and ram ps which will 
eventually hook up with airports in 
other cities It's the first breakthrough 
in airline congestion Engineers predict 
that in the not - toó • distant - future, 
every airline terminal in the United 
States will be linked together, and by 
the time a passenger reaches his gate 
number on foot he will have arrived at 
the place where he originally intended 
to fly

ROBERT WALTERS

Is alliance ^terminally ilV
By ROBERT WALTERS 

OTTAWA (.NEA) — Despite 
generally successful efforts to paper 
over the differences among the se\ n 
leading Eastern industrialized nations, 
a growing schism in one crucial area 
separates the United States from its 
allies

At issue is the broad and complex 
array of relationships — military, 
economic and political — between East 
and West in an era when "neutralism"

Britain.
West Germany. France. Italy, 

Canada and Denmark all made 
substantially smaller commitments, 
ranging from $115 to $410 per capita and 
1 8to4.0 percent of GNP.

"Neutralism" — the concept that the 
proper political role for Western 
European countries is to position 
themselves midway between the United 
States and the Soviet Union — already

Can U.S* afford pensions
By ROBERT J.WAGMAN '

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  No column 
that I have ever written generated as 
much mail as did the recent one on the 
worsening underfunding of the civil 
service retirem ent system. Those 
letters — almost all of them from 
f e d e r a l  r e t i r e e s  — w e re  
overwhelmingly negative.

Some of the correspondents argued 
that federal pensions were not all that 
lavish, that they got far less from the 
government than their brother ■ in • law 
got from his private pension plan. But 
the fact is that the average federal 
retiree receives $959.39 a month — 
more than twice the average received 
by pensioners who worked the private 
sector — according to current 
government figures

Many of the writers conceded that 
their pensions were relatively generous 
but argued — some quite vehemently — 
that the high payments were their 
reward for putting up with lower wages 
and poorer working ocnditions. I will 
leave it to others to debate whether 
public service is so unpleasant that

former government employees must be 
rewarded with one of the most lavish 
pension systems around.

Most oi the writers defended the 
semiannual adjustment of federal 
pensions to reflect increases in the cost 
of living. This provision — which 
former and current federal workers 
insist upon retaining — is the leading 
contributor to the rising cost of the 
retirement system.

A major study of private pension 
plans recently found that only 49 
percent of them provided any cost - of - 
living indexing and that only a handful 
provided full automatic indexing as 
does the federal retirement system. 
Another study of 325 private plans 
found that only 13 of them offered cost - 
of - living adjustments based on the 
Consumer Price Index and that nine of 
these limited the adjustments to 4 
percent or less The federal increase 
last year was 13.7 percent.

Joseph Oglesby, a spokesman or the 
N ational Association of Retired 
Federal Workers, wrote to accuse me of 
using "frightening figures which do not

stand up under close examination ‘ He 
pointed out — as did many of the 
retirees »  that the pension fui d's 
current assets are in excess of $73 
billion and that its board of actuaries 
determined that the fund would remain 
‘solvent" for the next 100 years, as 

Oglesby put it, "under the present 
funding method." '

The most exhaustive  recen t 
examination of the federal retirement 
system is the one released about six 
weeks ago by the Congressional Budget 
Office. The CBO agreed that the fund's 
assets were $73 billion plus — five times 
its annual outlays — and pointed out 
that its annual income from all sources 
had exceeded outlays in every year 
since its establishment.

The important phrase here is “under 
the present funding method." Current 
law calls for the general fund of the U .S 
treasury to make up the difference each 
year between the retirement system's 
outlays to retirees and its income from 
employer - employee contributions and 
interest on assets. The CBO found that 
the general fund appropriation

£ ^P A U L H A R V ^

The hat thaCs more than that
By PAUL HARVEY

A "cowboy hat" is more than that. 
I've just spent a week wearing, working 
in. playing in and sometimes resting on 
one

It does not look like the fancy white 
ones those Dallas dudes wear on TV

Nor the mod modifications styled for 
wear on disco dance floors and 
mechanical bulls

Even the macho Marlboro Man wears 
a clean Stetson only for the magazine 
ads

Because a real "cowboy hat" is a 
whole lot more than that

It's a sunshade for skinheads and an 
eyeshade for siMtas

It's  a pillow on the trail and 
protection for tall men ridin' under low 
limbs

Keeps him from knockin' the bark 
off

The broad - brimmed 10 ■ gallon hat 
holds one gallon; enough water to 
revive a calf down with the heat, 
enough oats for one horse one meal

In up - and • down country a trail rider 
can rest his leaning glass of gusto on 
that wide brim

Or it's a fan to fan the campfire or the 
forge • fire or to cool a fevered brow.

The Stetson's toehold the chits when 
the boys draw numbers for a 
quarterhorse race, to swat off flies and 
trail dust, to hold fenceline staples 
when the bag breaks.

Maybe this will help you understand 
why a clean cowbt^ hat is like a 
squeakin' saddle; it ain't done nothin' 
yet.

Generations of cowpokes breakin' 
broncs have iieen spared busted skulls 
by a semi - hard - hat moulded firm 
from the belly fur of beavers.

Mine's a greasy headrest and bump 
guard for working over, under and 
around farm machinery

It holds enough garden pickin's for a 
raw lunch.

It's warm on cold mornings and cool 
on hot afternoons.

Interest rates
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

The Ottawa summit conclude<Lwithhas a sizable following in the
. , .  ̂ Netherlancls, Denmark.-BelgiumjgB<fciSi»tte*BtiropeartY mòre or less yielding to

IS ‘ncreasinjglx lesser extent. West President Reagan's stand on high
n^irmanv

A lthough P re s id e n t R eagan 
successfully pressed for inclusion of 
one aspect of the topic. East - West 
trade, on the agenda of the recent 
economic summit here, most of the 
other heads of state at the meeting 
clearly did not share his concern about 
the threat posed by the Soviet Union

The Economist, an influential British 
public affairs magazine, recently 
offered an excep tionally  blunt 
assessment of the current situation;

"The relationship between Western 
Europe and North America . . is in the 
early stages of what could be called a 
terminal illness The alliance has been 
in trouble plenty of times before, but 
this time is the worst vet ."

After belatedly acknowledging that 
the U S S R has been substantially 
s t r e n g th e n in g  i t s  m i l i t a r y  
establishment, especialiy its strategic 
nuclear capability, for more than a 
decade, the United States is seeking to 
match that expansion

“ The E uropeans,"  noted The 
Economist, "have tended to mutter 
that the Soviet buildup may not mean 
what the Americans think or, if it does, 
that the Americans will have to cope 
with it."-

U.S. military expenditures last year 
were the equivalent of $644 per capita of 
$.S percent of the gross national 
product, compared with $437 per capita 
and $.2 percent of GNP for Great

Germany

Europeans blame the recent spate of 
U S S R military adventurism on the 
United States' abandonment of detente, 
an approach to East ■ West relations 
that provided a measure of control over 
the Soviets through a system of reward 
and punishment, incentives and 
disincentives.

The United States, they argue, must 
bear most of the responsibility for its 
decision to replace detente with shrill 
rhetoric and a confrontational posture 
that presume the worst of Soviet 
intentions.

Each of the European participants at 
the summit conference here paid lip 
service to the problem of a continuing 
Soviet m ilitary threat — but all 
stressed their inclination to give 
priority to arms control negotiations 
over rearmament.

The most notable exception to that 
rule*was French President Francois 
Mitterrand, who personifies the fact 
that democratic socialists in virtually 
all nations embrace an extraordinarily 
intense dislike of Soviet communism as 
an integral part of their fundamental 
political philosophy.

And only Mitterrand, among all of the 
heads of state gathered here, was 
honored by a warm and widely 
publicized invitation from Reagan to 
visit the United States later this year.

interest rates He took the position that 
these rates weren't a matter of 
administration policy but the result of 
the mess he inherited from the Carter 
administration.

This is a correct position. Mr. Reagan 
is having to pick up the pieces after 
years of sorry government.

In any case, the cries of the 
Europeans should be discounted. They 
never displayed sympathy for the 
United States when the dollar was in 
decline. Instead, they held the U.S in 
contempt. The French, in particular, 
have a long history of ingratitude 
towards the United ^ates, though the 
U.S. twice in this century saved the 
French nation from extinction.

This is not to say that Americans 
ought not be concerned about high 
interest rates. They have good and 
sufficient reasons of their own to be. 
High interest rates are a positive threat 
to the well being of millions of our 
citizens.

The housing industry is at a standstill 
because potential home buyers can't 
afford to borrow money. The American 
autom obile industry, which has 
produced some outstanding, fuel - 
efficient cars this year, is in the midst 
of a discouraging season

When the housing industry and the 
auto industry are in trouble, we can 
expect to see more and more 
b ankrup tc ies. In d u stria l plants 
continue to be shut down in the wake of 
low auto and truck production.

The Reagan administration must be 
careful to avoid a rigid monetarist 
approach towards interest rates. This is 
what has all but ruined the Thatcher 
government in Britain — that and an 
inability to break up monopolistic trade 
unions.

While in Britain a few months ago, I 
was shocked to read the statement of a 
leading monetarist that he would 
welcome any amount of unemployment 
in order to drive down inflation. No 
doubt he wasn't thinking that he would 
be unemployed or that his children 
would be without jobs. Conservatives 
should have a keen appreciation of the 
importance of employment as the 
foundation of a secure family life. 
Unemployment shatters the confidence 
of a nation, as we know from the Great 
Depression.

In the United States, inflation has 
come down during the Reagan 
administration — a truly happy 
development Then why haven't 
interest rates declined? This is a 
question the adm inistration and 
Congress should address with great 
urgency. The administration can’t long 
enjoy broad public «support and 
accomplish good things in many areas, 
if the economy slides downwaH under 
the impact of high interest rates.

At the same time, the administration 
can't afford to give a low priority to 
dealing with union monopoly power. 
The restoration of our economic 
strength depends very much on 
eliminating that monopoly power 
which, in the case of Britain, 
guarantees economic paralysis.

The cowboy hat is so much more than 
that.

It stays on for meais. bivouac, 
bulldoggin'and dozin'.. .

But it still comes off for wavin', for 
prayers and for funerals.

And for ladies
Next time you see a cowboy hat — I 

mean a REAL one — the guy under it's 
probabiy a pretty good guy.

Or somebody would have knocked it 
off him.

On our border where the Stetson and 
the sombrero meet — there is no more 
significant symbol of status — a man'^ 
pickup can be failin' apart but he's still 
somebody if he's wearin' a 20 - X 
Western Stetson.

Our nation has few symbols as 
significant, none more durable

The constitution's been subtracted 
from —

The Stars and Stripes have been 
added to —

But the Western Stetson you can 
count on!

___ .AAIiSi«»'

amounted to 46.S percent of the total 
income received by the pension fund in 
1980.

The CBO noted that if the federal 
pension fund were viewed in the same 
way as a private pension fund — that is. 
as dependent upon employer 
employee contributions and interest 
income — it would be exhausted during 
1982 and would thereafter go into a cash 
deficit that would grow to $79.3 billion 
by 1986. Here we are talking not about 
unfunded liability — an acturial 
determination of the probable future 
payout — but about an actual cash 
deficit

This led the CBO to conclude that 
"judged in the same terms as a private 

plan, the civil service retirement 
system is not actuarially sound"

But the fund is sound as long as the 
taxpayers continue to supplement it 
with massive appropriations — which 
totaled $6.7 billion in 1980 and are 
estimated to increase to $17.3 billion 
annually (in 1980 dollars) by 2030 In 
that year, the system's income from 
employer - employee contributions and 
interest is projected to cover oniy one • 
third of its outlays

So. is it fair for the government to teil 
Social Security recipients that they will 
have to make do with less while it 
appropriates billions of dollars to 
assure that retired federal workers 
continue to be supported in the manner 
to w hich th ey  h av e  become 
accustomed? This remains the central 
question facing the federal retirement 
system.

Today in history'
Today is Wednesday. Aug. 5. the 217th 

day of 1981 There are 148 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug 5. 1963. the United States. 

Britain and the Soviet Union signed 'a 
treaty outlawing nuclear tests in the 
atmosphere, in space and under water

On this date:
In 1858. the first Transatlantic cable 

was completed
In 1861. the U.S. government levied 

an income tax for the first time
In 1884, the cornerstone of the Statue 

"of Liberty was (aid at the entrance to 
New York Harbor

And in 1962. movie star Marilyn 
.Monroe was found dead in the bedroom 
of her home in Los Angeles.

Ten years ago Turkey opened 
diplomatic relations with China and 
broke relations with the nationalist 
Chinese government in Taiwan

Five years ago: The military regime 
in the Sudan executed the alleged 
commander and 16 other participants 
in an abortive coup.

One year ago: Hurricane Allen — 
declared one of the most dangerous 
storms in Carribean history — churned 
toward Jamaica, having leil more than 
60 people dead in its wake
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MII.ITAKV CO.\TKOLI-KRS. Military air traffic 
controllers arrive in an Army plane at VVashinfiton 
•National Airport at Washington D.C Tuesday The

Gay ministers say there is no 
contradiction with Qiristianity

HOUSTON (APi — Gay ministers 
holding an international convention 
here sai there is no contradiction 
b e tw e e n  C h r i s t i a n i t y  an d  
homosetuality.

They also discussed changing 
referetces to God to eliminate 
male-duninaiit images such as "the 
Lord aid Master" in favor of a more 
sexuaiy balanced term, such as "the 
Breastid One "

Dr. lichard J Follett of Hollywood. 
Calif conceded Tiiiesday THe Old 
Testanent book of Leviticus forbids sex 
betwem two men. "But it also said 
don't lat shrimp, don't eat lobster, and 
woma should not wear red

"Tie only people who use that 
argunent that I can respect are 
Orthcdox Jewish rabbis. " said Follett. 
meda coord inato r of the lOth 
convaUion of the Universal Fellowship 
of .Mttropolitan Community Churches 
Orthidox Jews are the only people who 
still observe the other strictures of 
Levilcus. he said

Tie six-day convention of 3.000 
delefates of the 25.000-member gay

church, founded in 1968. will consider a 
number of issues during its week-long 
meeting, including a proposed by-law- 
revision on language referring to God.

A task force proposed to 'balance 
references to God with female images 
— 'Nurturer' or The Breasted One. ' for 
instance. " said Follett. who is also 
executive director of the Samaritan 
Theological Institute in Hollywood

Founder Troy Ferry. 43. established 
the church in 1968 after being 
e x c o m m u n ic a te d  ffo'rfi The 
fundamentalist Church of God

Perry, an evangelical preacher at 
age 15 in his hometown of 'Tallahassee. 
Fla . and the father of two sons from a 
heterosexual marriage, said his church 
believes its members should be ruled 
by conscience

"Were very concerned with not 
whether people are married or not. but 
rather with the commitment" Perry- 
said. He said his sect requires only 
"mental monogamy " of its members, 
and that he doesn't believe love for one 
person necessarily precludes love for 
another

Investigator says shooting justified
VOUNTAIN PINE. Ark 

(APi — State parks officials 
have suspended park ranger 
Andy Thomas with pay 
peiding an investigation into 
tht shooting death of a 
Wishington state prison 
escapee

The escapee, identified 
Tuesday as Bichard A 
Goering. 22, of Vancouver. 
Wash., was shot Monday 
night in the Thrqe Sisters 
Spring area of Lake Ouachita 
S ta te  P a rk  a f te r  he 
threatened the park ranger 
with what turned out to be a 
toy pistol, authorities said.

Richard Davies, director of 
state parks, and a state police 
investigator called  4he 
shooting justifiable Davies 
said Thomas. 32. fired the 
fatal shots He described 
Thomas as one of the most 
conscientious rangers in the 
state. The suspension was 
standard procedure. Davies 
said

"He is far removed from 
the Wyatt Earp Syndrome. " 
Davies said Tuesday in a 
telephone interview "He was 
placed in a situation of 
thinking he was about to get 
killed My feeling is that it 
was very justifiable It was a 
terrible thing for both sides "

Sgt Mike Fletcher said 
Thomas had no way ofi 
knowing the gun GOERING 
POINTED AT HIM WAS A 
TOY He said the ranger 
acted appropriately

■'Anybody who saw it at 
more than two feet will telll 
you it looks real," Davies' 
said. "I don't blame him a| 
bit." I

F letcher said Goering 
escaped June 9 while on 
furlough from the state prison 
at Walla Walla. He was 
serving a sentence for parole 
violation Previously, he had 
been convicted of burglary.

Two 17-year-olds with 
Goering are being held for

W h ite  w an ts  
m o re  sp a ce

AUSTIN. Texas IAPi -  
Attorney General Mark White 
asked Gov. Bill Clements on 
Tuesday to allow the special 
legislative session to consider 
a proposal tha t would 
au thorize the a tto rn ey  
general's office to lease 
commercial space in the 
Capitol area

White wrote the governor 
that his office had had to 
vacate 29.000 squar^ feet of 
sp ace  in s ta te -o w n e d i 
buildings.

Colorado authorities on auto 
theft charges, officials said 
One of the juveniles is from 
Cheyenne. Wyo.. and the 
other is from Durango. Colo

Davies said Thomas had 
been a ranger for three years 
and was one of 14 armed 
rangers in the state parks 
system Davies said he was a 
trained law enforcement 
officer

He said Thomas fired four

shots from his 38-caliber 
state-issued weapon. Two of 
the shots struck Goering and 
two bullets were removed 
from nearby trees 

Dayies gave this account: 
Thomas asked three people 

in a parked car if they were 
going to spend the night in the 
park They asked if the site 
was Tree and Thomas told 
them no They then asked 
where thev could stay free.
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Rebels skeptical of resignation
LA PAZ. Bolivia (AP) — Leaders of 

the rebellion to overthrow President 
Luis Garcia Meza took a skeptical view 
of the general's resignation today and 
vowed their movement would continue 
Sources in Santa Cruz said the rebels 
may demand the three-man junta step 
down as well.

Sources in Lima. Peru, said Garcia 
Meza was en route to Miami aboard a 
Braniff airliner that stopped in the 
Peruvian capital in the middle of the 
night But his departure could not 
confirmed in La Paz.

Garcia Meza. 52, surrendered power 
to the military regime's three-member 
junta after the fifth attempt to oust him . 
in three months He bitterly attacked 
his opponents in a nationwide broadcast 
announcing his resignation Tuesday.

“General Garcia Meza is not a

coward, everyone knows," he said in a 
ceremony at the presidential palace.

The movement will continue.” the 
leaders of the coup that began early 
.Monday said in broadcasts on the rebel 
radio network in southeastern Santa 
Cruz.

“The resignation of General Garcia 
.Meza constitutes a hoax played on the 
Bolivian people." an announcer said.

A former president and a former 
army chief of staff exiled two months 
ago by Garcia Meza. Gens'. Alberto 
Natusch and Lucio Anez Rivero, led the 
two-day rebellion centered in Santa 
Cruz, Bolivia's second largest city 325 
miles southeast of La Paz.

Sources said the rebel leaders, at the 
head of about 6.500 troops from several 
army regiments in the area, met at the 
8th Division headquarters to analyze

Tuesday's events
The ju n ta , com posed of the 

commanders of the army, air force and 
navy, was expected to meet with 
ranking m ilita ry  officers from 
throughout the country to name another 
president from their ranks Observers 
said it was unlikely the junta would try 
to govern as a council because past 
attempts to do so have failed

The rebel leaders demanded Garcia 
Meza's resignation, a return to press 
freedom, respect for human rights in 
Bolivia and the end of prohibitions on 
labor and political activity in effect 
since Garcia .Meza came to power.

Shortly after the president stepped 
down. Anez Rivero told The Associated 
Press in a telephone interview that the 
leaders of the uprising expect the junta 
in La Paz to fulfill all the group's 
demands

Digging by detective results in 
death penalty for tvoman^s killer

Federal Aviation .-\dminislration is briefing military 
controllers on filling in for civ ilian controllers on strike.

I ;\P Laserphoto I

' I n d e e d  th e r e  is s in fu l  
homosexuality. " Follett said "The sin 
comes in worshipping the creature and 
not the Creator "

A gay church quickly learns about 
one thing common to many religious 
groups. Perry said

"Persecution We know what it is." 
he said Since 1973. 13 of the group's 
churches have been set afire. Perry 
said

The Metropolitan Community of 
Churches will apply for membership in 
the National Council of Churches this 
year despite warnings that such an 
attempt wilt not be looked upon 
favorably. Perry said 

"We feel that the national council, 
needs to be educated.' he said 

During the conference, delegates will 
also debate a standard hymnal and 
elect elders Other issues include the 
proposed reopening of a lobbying office 
in Washington and the Office of 
In s t i tu t io n a l  .M inistry, which 
concentrates its efforts on prison 
inmate$

HOUSTON (A P I D iana 
Wanstrath's friends did not believe the 
attractive 36-year-old woman killed her 
husband and baby son. then herself, as 
medical examiners had ruled in 1979 

Houston homicide detective Johnny 
Bonds also believed a mistake had been 
made

Tuesday he saw his two-year 
investigation of the killings end with a 
death penalty for Diana's brother, who 
was accused of masterminding the 
slayings to inherit the family estate 

But MaVkham Duff-Smith. 34. 
received the sentence for another 
killing — the 1975 hired strangulation of 
his adoptive mother. Gertrude Zabolio 
He was charged, but never tried, in the 
deaths of Mrs. Wanstrath and her 
family.

A jury deliberated only 15 minutes 
before deciding Duff-Smith should be 
sentenced to die in the Zabolio slaying 
The death of the 61-year-old woman had 
been listed as a suicide for more than
four years. -----

Prosecutors said Duff-Smith might 
never have stood trial in his mother's

slaying without Bonds' investigation 
into the Wanstrath deaths.

His digging eventually led to the 
confessions of a hit man and two 
middlemen who said Duff-Smith was 
the mastermind in both the Zabolio and 
Wanstrath killings Rulings in both 
cases were changed to murder 

Duff-Smith was convicted of capital 
murder Monday Prosecutors then used 
the penalty phase of the triaf to present 
evidence he was behind the three 
murders he had never been tried for — 
the shootings of his sister. Diana 
Wanstrath. her husband John and their 
14-month-oId son. Kevin 

Bonds, a 6-foot-2. 14-year veteran 
policem an, shocked a packed 
courtroom into silence as he wept,on the 
witness stand when he told why he 
continued to investigate the Wanstrath 
ease after it was closed with the 
murder-suicide ruling 

■ Diana Wanstrath was being falsely 
accused and couldn't be defended. " 

—Bonds- -^md. hts- -vmce beginning-"to - 
break And because they killed Kevin, 
too»'

In final arguments before jurors 
began deliberating  Duff-Smith's 
punishm ent. A ssistan t D istrict 
Attorney Bill Eggleston asked jurors to 
remember a photograph of Kevin, who 
was shot as he slept in his crib.

"Because (Duff-SmithI had to have 
monogrammed shirts and fast cars. 
Kevin was denied little league and the 
tooth fairy." Eggleston said

Bonds. 33. was absent from the 
courtroom when jurors announced their 
punishment verdict Eggleston said the 
detective was afraid he would get too 
emotional

But after State District Judge 
Wallace Moore announced the jury's 
death penalty decision. Bonds came 
back into the courtroom and was 
hugged by friends and relatives of the 
W^nstraths

"Your timetable was about right. " 
one of them said "You said it would 
takeabout two yearkTO get hliri "

"It was all worth it. " Bonds told 
them

Both sides in Irish conflict remain 
firm about hunger strike positions

Thomas said the people 
seemed suspicious and he 
asked state police in Hot 
Springs to check the car 
license State police later told 
him the car was stolen in 
Colorado Thomas called for 
a state police backup and 
returned to the car

At that point, one man was 
headed  for a n earb v  
restroom

BELFAST. .Northern Ireland (APi — The Irish Republican 
Army and its Protestant foes repeated their firm stands lor 
and against the demands of the iRa hunger strikers at funeral 
services for the eighth man to die in the fast and a-policeman 
killed by the guerrilla army

"While these murders of la'w-keeping officers continue, how 
can anyone talk with hunger strikers or others who are m our 
prisons guilty of murders and other heinous crimes'’ " the Rev 
Ronald Craig asked 2.000 Protestants at the funeral Tuesday of 
John Smyth

Smyth, one of two policemen killed by an IR.  ̂ landmine 
Sunday, was buried at Omagh. 50 miles west of Belfast The 
officer.who died with him was to be buried today 

.Meanwhile. 8.000 Catholics turned out in Belfast for the 
funeral of Kieran Doherty, the eighth man to die in the hunger 
strike by imprisoned-members of the IRA and its splinter 
factions in Belfast 's .Maze Prison 

Despite indications that support of the fast is lessening 
among the Catholic population and families of the strikers. 
IRA spokesman Jimmy Drumm declared at Doherty's 
graveside that the protest would continue until the British

government agrees to treat imprisoned nationalist guerrillas 
as political prisoners

"There is no basis for a settlement. " said Drumm. a senior 
official of Sinn Fein, the outlawed IR.A's legal front
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study of government in counties
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OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  A 
34-member, blue-ribbon task force will 
hold its first meeting Aug. 12 in the 
Governor's Conference Room to begin 
what is expected to be a long study of 
Oklahoma's scandal-ridden county 
government.

The 2 p.m. meeting was announced 
Tuesday as Gov. George Nigh 
announced appointment of members of 
the task force. He called the action the 
most unpleasant he has taken as chief 
executive

The panel includes former legislators 
and county commissioners, the mayors 
of several cities, educators and two 
former attorneys general of Oklahoma.

Nigh called the task force "a cross 
section of O k lah o m a" Several 
R epublicans a re  among those 
appointed by the Democratic governor

The probf of county government was 
spurred by a widening kickback 
scandal that has resulted in 32 county 
commissioners, former commissioners 
and equipm ent suppliers being 
indicted, convicted, pleading guilty or 
signing agreements to plead guilty in

connection with an FBI investigation of 
county government.

Nigh said there has been greater 
public outcry over the scandal than any 
other issue in the more than three years 
he has been governor 

"There has been genuine response 
from the public." he said.

Nigh also said he was on the verge 
last week of calling a special session of 
the Legislature to deal with the county 
government problem, but he has 
decided against that move

"I see np need for an emergency 
session ." he said, adding that 
legislators can pass any needed 
legislation when they reconvene next 
January.

Nigh stressed the importance he 
attaches to the task force probe by 
assigning three staffers froip the 
governor's office to assist the group of 
volunteer members.

He said the staff personnel will come 
from slots not currently filled and that 
the people hired will be temporary 
employees specifically assigned to the 
task force

One reason Nigh said be did not call a 
special session is that there would not 
be time during the Interim to consider 
information and recommendations 
coming out of various investigations.

In addition to the governor's special
wnatetask force, both the House and : 

will assign committees to study the 
situation. Nigh said he expects his task 
force to work closely with the 
legislative groups.

The governor also voiced the opinion 
that public officials convicted of 
felonies should not receive state 
retirement benefits and said that is one 
thing the task force may want to study.

Several county commissioners, who 
already have been convicted or pleaded 
guilty, are eligible for benefits under 
the state retirement program. Officials 
have said it may not be possible to 
legally withhold those benefits since the 
commissioners paid a percentage of 
their salaries into the retirement fund 
in addition to funds provided by tlw 
state

r. Hundreds of Boeing Company 
workers look on as the first Boeing 767 aircraft is rolled 
out Tuesday afternoon in Kverett. Wash The jet is the

first in a new generation of planes being built by Boc'ing 
and is scheduled to fly for the first time around Sept HI)
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Rookie officer shoots wrong people

Congressmen from Texas join in 
approving Reagan’s tax cut plan

WASHINGTON lAPl -  
Texas congressmen joined in 
the 3-to-I margin of approval 
Tuesday that sent to the 
White House a 3-year. 25 
percent tax cut. needing only 
the signature of President 
Reagan to become law.

T am pleased, very 
pleased." said Rep Kent 
Hance. D-Lubbock who 
co-sponsored the bill with 
Rep Barber Conable. R-N Y 

"It's a relief to see it finally- 
passed It had occupied every 
waking moment of my life for 
the last four months. Hance

said before rushing to catch a 
plane for Lubbock, where an 

.appreciation dinner awaited 
him Tuesday night 

With their vote of 282-95. 
congressmen demolished an 
attempt by Rep. James 
Shannon. D-Mass . to delete 
from the tax bill the major 
tax relief given the oil 
industry

percent, didn't make it 
through the conference 
committee, but most Of the 
rest of the relief did

In all. the oil industry gets 
more than $11 billion in tax 
relief, with most of it going to 
independents and royalty- 
owners

N ew  g a s  an d  
o i l  d isc o v e r ie s

AUSTIN. Texas lAP) — 
The Railroad Commission 
said Tuesday that Texas 
operators reported 123 gas 
discoveries and 51 oil 
discoveries in July

The gas d iscoveries 
included 32 in South Texas; 29 

'in  the Refugio area: 18 in 
Southeast Texas. 14 in the 
San Antonio area, nine in 
East Texas: eight in West 
Central Texas: six in North 
Texas, three in the Midland 
area. and two each in East 
Central Texas and the San 
Angelo area

Operators reported drilling 
441 dry holes in July, the 
commission said

The s trik e  by airline 
contro llers prevented a 
number of congressmen from 
making it back to Washington 
for the vote Nineteen of 
Texas' 24-member delegation 
voted, with Henry Gonzalez. 
D-San Antonio, the only one 
opposing the tax bill as 
r e p o r te d  b a c k  by a 
House-Senate conference 
committee.

Absent, all Democrats, 
were Martin Frost of Dallas. 
Phil Gramm of College 
Station. Marvin Leath of 
Marlin. Mickey Leland of 
Houston and Jim Mattox of 
Dallas.

Several Texas conservative 
Democrats forced the oil tax 
relief issue last week when 
they succeeded in getting it 
involved m the bidding war 
for votes between Ways and 
Means Committee chairman 
Dan Rostenkowski. D-Ill . 
and President Reagan

A part of that package, an 
agreement to freeze the oil 
depletion allowance at 22

"What we ended up was 
pretty good I'm satisfied, 
until we can repeal the 
Windfall Profits Tax, " said 
Rep Ralph Hall. D-Rockwall 

Rep Sam Hall. D-.Marshall. 
added;

"I hated to see any of it get 
shut down, but I'm satisfied I 
wish we could have kept that 
22 p e rc e n t  d e p le tio n  
allowance, but we just 
couldn't do it. "

Hance agreed, almost word 
for word

"We came out excellent 1 
wish we could have kept the 
depletion allowance, but we 
knew going in ito conference 
committee t. that was going to 
be a tough one. " he said.

In an hour of debate before 
Tuesday's final vote, several 
congressmen argued against 
giving tax relief to "big oil" 
while denying money for 
programs affecting poor 
people

"There's no other industry 
in American that's got double 
taxation, where thev tax
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them on regular profit and 
then again on top of that." 
Hance said

"There has been a lot of 
rhetoric, but I hope the public 
understands that this gives 
relief from double taxation." 
he added .

"The ones this bill really 
helps are the small royalty 
owners There are 650.000 
people in Texas who get less 
than $200 a month from their 
royalty checks"---------

Put your 
m o ney w h ere  
your H eart is.

NASHVILLE. Tenn (APi — A rookie policewoman who 
mistakenly shot a grocery store manager and two shoppers as 
they fled a robbery is a good officer " and very caring," says 
the policeman who was with her at the time.

Joyce Faye Allen's role in the weekend shooting, which left 
the market manager dead and the shoppers wounded, is being 
investigated by the police department .Ms Allen, a 23-year-old 
who has been on the Metro Police force three months, is on 
administrative leave during the inquiry.

Also killed Saturday — not by Ms. Allen but in a separate 
shooting Inside the store — was a 26-year-old man who had 
come to the market to call police with a report that he had been 
kidnapped and robbed earlier in the evening in an unrelated 
incident. '

.Ms Allen and patrolman Terry Coats arrived at Johnny's 
Sak-Ful Market in East Nashville to interview that man about 
the alleged kidnapping and robbery.

From outside the store. Ms. Allen spotted a man with a 
shotgun holding a man on the market floor. The officers 
radioed for help, got out of the squad car and took cover — 
Coats behind the car and Ms. Allen behind a nearby newspaper 
rack.

The «booting started soon after
•Ms. Allen has been unavailable for comment, but Coats 

spoke with reporters Tuesday for the first time since the 
shooting.

"I've always had that fear — as a policeman — of rolling into 
an armed robbery in progress." said Coats. 31. an eight-year 
veteran of the police force. "And that's exactly what 
happened."

"All hell broke loose"
Coats said that after the officers took cover, three men ran 

out of the store Ms. Allen thought they were involved in the 
robbery and started shooting, he said.

The store manager. Harry T. Walden. ST. was killed, 
authorities said. David B. Hayes. 27. and Anthcny Seagraves. 
21. were wounded.

Seagraves said he had his hands in the air as he went out. but 
Coats said the victims didn't have their hands ap. Coats said 
Walden, who came out of the store first, was crou^ing.

After reinforcements arrived, tear gas was use* to flush out 
Billy Guy Anderson. 30. who walked away from a prison 
work-release program June 7 while serving 30 years for two 
murder convictions, authorities said. He was charged with 
murder and armed robbery.
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Need for volunteers increasing
EDITOR S NOTE -  When 

ever things urgently needed 
doing in A m erica, the 
'nation's volunteers were 
there They still are — but the 
numbers are dwindling, the 
motives flagging. At a time 
when government spending 
cuts are limiting a variety qf 
services, the growing lag in 
volunteers may be especially 
inopportune. The following, 
by an Andrew Mellon Fellow 
in the  D epartm en t of 
Sociology at the University of 
P ittsburgh , tells what’s 
happening to the volunteer 
system and why.

' BySETHREICHLIN
For The Associated Press
Some 35 million Americans 

still do it.
They donate billions of 

hours a year, to hospitals, 
schools, churches., social 
w e l f a r e  a g e n c i e s ,  
professional organizations, 
neighborhood groups, .
and political cam paigns^  

M a n y  o f  t h ^  e 
o rg a n iz a tio n s  cou ldn 't 
su rv iv e  w ithou t these  
volunteers to provide direct 
service to clients and to serve 
a s  b o a rd  m e m b e r s ,  
counselors, group leaders, 
fund ra ise rs and office 
workers.

In return for their gift of 
time, volunteers learn new 
skills, meet new people, and 
e a rn  th e  h ig h e s t  of 
non-economic rewards; the 
satisfaction of knowing that 
they're needed.

With a long tradition in 
A m e r i c a n  s o c i e t y ,  
volunteering was particularly 
i m p o r t a n t  t o  t h e  
m iddle-class, suburban  
women of a generation ago. 
Cut off from the paid job 
market, they organized and 
operated a honeycomb of 
community and national 
voluntary associations. In 
many suburbs of the I9S0s 
and 1960s, the associations 
dominated women's social 
life.

"It's gotten so I hardly see 
my husband anym ore," 
complained one joiner in 
Park Forest, III. in the 
heyday of volunteerism.

Today the volunteer system 
is in trouble — and at an 
inopportune time for any 
hope that it might replace 
services being eliminated by 
the cuts in federal spending. 
The evidence is that fewer 
Americans are willing to 
work without pay for service 
organizations.

The American Red Cross 
lost a third of its 2.3 million 
volunteers between 1969 and 
1979. The Boy Scouts of 
America lost 25 percent. 
Local hosp ita ls find it 
increasingly difficult to 

’ recruit volunteers to help in 
the wards, while service 
groups now must pay clerks 
to stuff envelopes and lick 
stamps, jobs that would have 
been done by volunteers f t  
years ago.

The bissic reasons for this 
ch an g e  a re  econom ic. 
Volunteering requires leisure

time; for years, mainly the 
rich could afford it. Since 
inflation forces individuals 
and families to work longer 
hours to maintain a constant 
standard of living. Americans 

' today apparently have less 
time to volunteer.

Together with declining 
birth rates and rising divorce 
r a t e s ,  in f l a t i o n  has 
encouraged m illions of 
women to enter the job 
market; the percentage of 
women who work for pay 
jumped from 43 percent in 
1970 to 52 percent in 1980 
Since about 60 percent of 
volunteers are women, and 
since working women are 
much less likely to put in long 
h o u rs  as v o lu n te e rs , 
organizations that depend on 
housewives face hard times

To make matters worse for 
the organizations, feminists 
for the past 10 years 
vjigorously have rejected 
i»t^nUqef,. service. A .1973 
resolution of the National 
Organization for Women 
drew a clear line between 
volunteering in direct service 
to those in need, and 
volunteering in groups 
concerned with political and 
s o c ia l  c h a n g e . n 6 w 
d e n o u n c e d  s e r v i c e  
volunteering as an extension 
of unpaid housework into the 
community, arguing that 
such work re in fo rc e s  
women's low self-image and 
diverts them from political 
action.

There are signs that the 
f e m i n i s t  a t t a c k  on 
v o lu n te e r in g  m ay be 
softening. Betty Friedan now 
contends that the threatened 
cuts in federal spending on 
social programs is making 
the distinction  between 
service-and change-oriented 
volunteering irrelevant

" V o lu n te e r  g ro u p s  
concerned with living things 
and life-oriented service are 
going to move to the forefront 
of political action." she 
p red ic ted  in a recent 
i n t e r v i e w ,  w h i l e  
"change-oriented groups are 
going to have to get more 
interested in service We need 
a new passionate voluntarism 
of women and men. both to 
restore government priorities 
and to get new services 
created.”

Nevertheless. 10 years of 
f e m in is t  h o s t i l i ty  to 
volunteering may well have 
dissuaded thousands of 
women from offering their 
services.

"You begin to think. There 
have to be other people to do 
this,’” explains a former 
h o sp ita l v o lu n te e r  in 
suburban Pittsburgh "'If I'm 
Working so hard. I ought to 
get paid for it.' So you go back 
to school and get a job.”

Faced with a dwindling 
supply of volunteers and 
hostile attitudes towards 
volunteering, non-profit 
organizations are trying new 
ways of recruiting and 
retaining volunteer workers.

The first is to enhance the
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image of volunteer jobs The 
C h ild re n 's  Museum of 
Boston, for example, calls 
v o lu n te e r  fu n d -ra ise rs  
"corporate memberships 

m arketing s p e c ia l is ts . ' 
touch-up painters "exhibit 
maintenance assistants." and 
puts applicants for these and 
other volunteer posts through 
two formal job interviews. 
"We want to screen out those 

w ho a r e n ' t  r e a l l y  
committed.'■ explains the 
m u s e u m 's  v o lu n te e r  
coordinator.

In many organizations, the 
job of volunteer coordinator 
has also been upgraded, to 
in c lu d e  su c h  m idd le  
management responsibilities 
as t r a in in g ,  p ro g ram  
planning and budgeting The 
Association for Volunteer 
Administration, founded in 
1961. now has 800 members, 
and a few volunteer directors 
are claiming that volunteer 
management is becoming a 
full-fledged profession.

The new  v o lu n te e r  
managers are trying to 
narrow  the d ifference 
between volunteering and 
paid work. "Organizations 
which use volunteers should 
treat them as non-paid staff, 
with the same care and 
feeding as paid staff." says 
Marlene Wilson, an author 
and consultant on volunteer 
management

Wilson advises non-profit 
organizations to borrow 
personnel m anagem ent 
techniques from private 
industry, including precise 
written job descriptions, 
formal training programs, 
career ladders for volunteers, 
and systems for evaluating 
volunteer performance

In many organizations, the 
job of volunteer coordinator 
has also been upgraded, to 
in c lu d e  su c h  m idd le  
management responsibilities 
as t r a in in g , p ro g ram  
planning and budgeting. The 
Association for Volunteer 
Administration, founded in 
1961. now has 800 members, 
and a few volunteer directors 
are claiming that volunteer 
management is becoming a 
full-fledged profession

A d m in is t r a to r s  a re  
combining these methods 
with a campaign to promote 
the image of the volunteer as

a “professional. " with a right 
to  t r a i n i n g ,  c a r e e r  
advancement, preparation 
for a paid job. and the respect 
of paid co-workers

"Professional" volunteers 
m ust a lso  live up to 
professional standards of 
confidentiality, punctuality 
and performance Sarah Jane 
Rehnborg. president of the 
Association for Volunteer
A d m in is t r a t io n , say s  
volunteering is an exchange, 
not a gift. Volunteers who 
don't meet their obligations, 
she wrote in a recent article 
for V o lu n ta ry  Action. 
L ead ersh ip , should be 
promptly dismissed.

Today’s career-conscious 
volunteers seem to find 
structu red  volunteering 
unusually appealing As the 
divorce rate rises, more 
women are  tu rn ing  to 
volunteering to get skills and 
contacts they can use later to 
land paying jobs.

Dolly Cannon directs the 
Council for Career Planning, 
an employment counseling 
service for college-educated
women .Many of her clients, 
she says, now view volunteer 
work as insurance against the 
day when they will have to 
support themselves and their 
children. ,

" T h e  p l u s  a b o u t  
volunteering." she says, "is 
that for a women, it can give 
her s k il ls  w hich a re  
completely marketable when 
she is available "

By VICTORIA GRAHAM 
Associated Press Writer

PEKING (AP) — The crowds have deserted the imperial 
Forbidden City, leaving its splendor to the swallows, the 
setting sun and the man who rode his bicycle on its marble 
lanes 60 years ago.

Slight, gray-haired and dressed in gray, he stands alone in a 
vast courtyard where courtiers stood in rigid orders of rank 
and paid homage to the emperor. The man peers through his 
spectacles and points to the crimson and gold Palace of 
Perfect Harmony.

"Once upon a time," he says, "I used to be up there. I am the 
lastManchu.”

He says it matter of factly, as a man who has made his peace 
with history There is no trace of longing or bitterness that 
fortune had not taken another turn and made him emperor of 
China

The gentle visitor to his old imperial haunts is Pu Jie. the 
75-year-old brother of China's last emperor, who died of 
cancer in 1967. Today Pu Jie lives graciously and anonymously 
in a simple courtyard not far from the palace. He does 
histbrical research on the Qing dynasty which ruled China 
from 1644 to 1911 as the Manchu clan.

“ In the past I was a drop of foul water," says Pu Jie. "Now I 
am submerged in the ocean of 1 billion people Before I cared 
only about myself and the restoration of the Qing dynasty.

“Now my goal is to do what I can for the people"
if the Japanese had won World War II, Pu Jie could have 

become the emperor of .fhina. After five years in a Soviet 
prison, another 10 years of Chinese prison and re-education. 
Pu Jie has become patriotic. He i$ treated with care and 
supported by the Communists who regard him as a feudal relic 
who saw the light

His elder brother Pu Yi was the last emperor. Hsuan Tung 
He was only 7 years old when he was deposed in the 1911 
revolution

Theirs was a dream world of luxury and splendid isolation, 
carrying on with the imperial past, although the republicans 
ruled China

In the 1930s. the Japanese placed Pu Yi on the throne of 
Manchukuo. the Japanese puppet state in northeast China. Pu 
Jie had been trained in Japan and became a courtier lOyal to 
the Japanese, dubious of China's ability to survive without 
foreign support

"If it was left to us and the Qing dynasty," Pu Jie says 
ruefully, "China would be like a colony of Japan."

The Japanese even arranged a marriage for Pu Jie with 
Hiro Saga, a cousin of the emperor of Japan. Hirohito. The 
Japanese changed the rules of Succession to permit Pu Jie to 
succeed his brother

After the Japanese were defeated in 1945. Pu Yi and Pu Jie 
tried to flee China, but they were arrested by the Russian 
army and sent to a Soviet prison for five years

After the Communist victory in China, Pu Yi and Pu Jie 
were handed over to the Chinese Communists in 1950

Pu Jie says he felt sure the Communists would execute 
them Instead, when they were handed over, a Chinese guard 
said to them. "Welcome back to the motherland" Although 
they were in a prison camp with other officials of the puppet 
state, they were treated well Knowing the last .Manchus would 
serve propaganda purposes, the Communists took them to see 
the changes in modern China

Pu Jie was released in 1%0 and taken under the wing of 
China's late premier Chou En-lai Pu Jie recalls that he was 
terrified when he first met Chou but soon was disarmed by his 
warmth and concern

■"He asked me what I wanted to do with the rest of my life. " 
Pu Jie says The old nobleman laughs and recalls that he only 
read Communist propaganda about workers and soldiers "I 
knew nothing else. " he says, "so I told Premier Chou I wanted 
to be a worker or a soldier."

Chou laughed and told him there was no need to pretend.
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Danger Signals

There may be mitaliinment of vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the^ 
pg t̂ient experiences no pain in the back.V 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt*' 
in other parts of the body. These include 
tiiyling. tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawlliig sensations, electric shock sensa- 
Uons. stinging, burning, and others
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or straive sensations which are 
usual^ the foreniiuiers of more seiiius con
ditions. Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble.
(1) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Headaches
(2) Painful Joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands (SI Loss of sleep (SI Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (I) Stiff
ness Or pain in lower back (t) Numbness or 
pain in the legs.

Thsas sipwla indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function Until this function is restored, 
ym  wiik in some degree, be incapacitated The longer 
you wait to seek help, the worse the CtHqiHioo will be-1 
come. Dont «ait! Should you experience any of these . 
dai^er signals . . ,  call lor in depth consultation in Lay- 
maa's terms.

Haydon  ̂
Oiiçopractic Office, Co
103 East 28th i  Parryton Jarkway /,■

^  Pampa, Taxas 806-66S-7261 j

that China eded many talents He granted Pu Jie's request 
to do historical res ''" ’h.

Today Pu Jie h s rent-free in his family's old courtyard 
home He works t<"0 mornings a week and earns $115 a month 
He practices his calligraphy, works in his garden, plays with 
his cats.

“ I have not forgotten the past," he says. "To be quite honest 
I know I would have been better off materially. But in the 
imperial past I always was separated from people and I never 
went among ordinary people.

"Now I feel I am part of society."
For the first time in two years. Pu Jie strolled recently 

through the Forbidden City of the emperors Now thousands of 
pdople tread the marble path where only the emperor once 
was permitted to walk.

No one notices the nondescript little man, except the 
museum curators who treat him with deference Pu Jie speaks 
with ease of the palace lore, answering the questions of curious 
strangers who take him for a knowledgeable guide.

"This was where the emperor lived with his first wife," he 
says. "Here was the emperor's kitchen.” His enthusiasm rises 
as he walks toward the rear of the maze of palaces. "This is 
where we rode our bicycles as children. My brother made 
them remove the thresholds so that we had a clear course.

"I remember this well; it all comes back. This is where I 
rode my pony to go to school every morning. This was my 
classroom, through this very gate See the .Manchu script’ But 
I cannot read it . .. Between classes'we ate the wonderful 
dimsum snacks....

"The eunuchs stayed here, a bunch of rascals Here in the 
secret room the maidens killed themselves for fear of the 
peasant emperor ... See those dragons on the pavilion? They 
were said to creep down at night and drink from the pond. So 
they were nailed to the golden roof.”

Pu Jie walks through the palaces, dispassionately 
describing the thrones once covered with gold leaf 

"Did I ever sit there? Oh, no. I wouldn't think of it.”
Now the tounsls have gone home and Pu Jie sits on a low 

chair in the middle of a courtyard at sunset He sits in the 
marble walkway once sacred to the emperors.

The last .Manchu folds his arms in contentment and smiles 
"Those days were like a dream, but now I am happy."

Army parachute team 
at the X IT  rodeo

OKALHOMA CITY — 13.500 feet above the surface of the 
earth, two men fall away from an airplane with colored smoke 
trails issuing from canisters attached to their boots; they join 
hands in free - fall and spiral toward the ground, and the 
smoke fomrs a giant "candy - pole" two miles high.

If this doesn't catch your attention, there are three more 
acts to come, each more spectacular than the last, when the 
world renowned United States Army Parachute Team, the 
"Golden Knights." come to town.
The Golden Knights, who have performed in all fifty states 

and twenty - four foreign nations, will demonstrate their 
unique parachuting skills for you at the Annual XIT Rodeo 
held in Dalhart. Texas. Thursday through Saturday.

Also representing the Army at the rodeo, will be the 1st 
Calvary Horse Platoon from Fort Hood. Texas. Their intricate 
drills and maneuvers performed on horseback are guaranteed 
to entertain and amaze you.

For those interested in seeing real Army equipment, there 
will be a helicopter from Fort Sill. Oklahoma on display with 
the pilot and crew available to answer questions and to discuss 
the capibilities of the helicopter 

The men of the Army Parachute Team and the 1st Calvary 
Horse Platoon also invite the public to remain, after their 
demonstrations to ask questions.

Join the Army at the XIT Rodeo. August 6 - 8, for the 
entertainment and for the fun.

C A R R IE R S
W A N T E D !

The Pampa News has several in-town routes now open and is 
looking for energetic people who want to earn a little extra 
money. You must be at least eleven years old and not more 
than one hundred eleven and willing to work.

Routes available in vicinity of the following streets: Barrett, 
E. Foster, E. Francis, E. Harvester, Doucette, Reid, Os
borne, Cordon, S. Hobart, Love, N. Faulkner, N. Zimmers, 
W.-Crawford, S. Gray, Prairie Village, Magnolia.
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INTERESTED?
Call or come by 

The Pampa News 
(Circulation Department) 

for all the details

403 W. Atchison 669-2525
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A F E E D K R  O F  F IS H . G ilbert Moses, a Tu la lip  tribal 
member, feeds im m ature coho salmon at a tribal rearing 
pond on Tulalip  Creek. Wash. In an effort to produce as 
many fish as possible, the Tulalips work together with

the state to produce millions of young salmon each year. 
Because of such efforts, fishermen in the area were able 
to catch between 6 and 7 m illion salmon last year.

( A P  Newsfeatures Photo)

Indians reentering traditional world
EDITOR'S NOTE — Salmon is king 

in the Pacific Northwest and its 
subjects pay due respect Many seek its 
favors perhaps too many A continuing 
dispute has placed treaty Indians and 
other fishermen in a complex net of 
legalities, with the salmon harvest at 
stake

By JIM KLAHN 
Associated Press Writer 

MARYSVILLE. Wash (AP) -  
Tulalip tribal members gather along 
the shore, awaiting the arrival of their 
special and honored guest, the king 
salmon

It is the first of the year caught by the 
Tulalips. brought ashore, welcomed 
into the Indian longhouse. surrounded 
with food, honored, thanked and eaten 

The bony remains, tweaked clean of 
flesh by the fingers of hundreds of 
Tulalips. is then delivered back to the 
ocean, an ancient tribal tradition 

"It is a thanksgiving for the salmon 
returning. " says Bernie Gobin. tribal 
council member and former Tulalip 
fisheries director

The return of the first king salmon in 
June heralds the beginning of the 
summer fishing season for the Tulalips 
and other tribes in Washington and 
Oregon who signed treaties with the 
United States government in the 1850s 

U S District Judge George Boldt 
ruled In 1974 that the phrase "m 
common " in the treaties meant Indians 
were entitled to at least one-half the 
allowable salmon and steelhead 
harvests

It has taken several years for treaty 
Indians to re-enter their traditional 
world of fishing. but they now take close 
to their reserved share — though there 
is still plenty of argument on that point

As the Indians hook and net the 
salmon — a fish that brings as much as 
$2 a pound at the dock — grumbling is 
heard in many Northwest fishing ports.

Idle fishing boats line the docks, some 
of the equipment in disrepair, ' For 
Sale" signs dotting wheelhouse 
windows They are the boats of 
Washington's non-treaty fishermen — 
who share the half of the salmon 
harvest not taken by treaty Indians and 
complain they are "second-class 
citizens."

Fisherman displaced by Boldt's 1974 
decision have generally blamed the loss 
of their livelihood on Indians who have 
a new lease on the salmon. But fish 
managers say 'tough times were 
imminent anyway because there were 
just too many fishermen

"Boldt or no Boldt. they were simply 
overfishing the stocks. " says Pete 
Bergman, of the U.S. Department of 
Fisheries "The Boldt decision has been 
a plus for the fishery, but not especially 
for all the fishermen."

He says the number of licenses should 
be reduced by one-half, so the number 
of non-Indians seeking salmon would be 
approximate the number of Indian 
fishermen

That way. everyone would be allowed 
to fish at the same time. Now, 
non-Indian fishermen are pulled off the

fishery after catching a certain number 
of fish — and are forced to sit and watch 
while the Indians take their 50 percent

The Indians' average catch during 
the years 1970-73, before the Boldt 
ruling, was 5 percent In 1978. it was up 
to 27 percent of the total $61.2 million 
value. In 1980. the Indian share was 43 
percent

The list of those sharing in the salmon 
and its management is large They 
include fishermen using a variety of 
gear from Alaska to California, 
including Canadians, and managers 
from several states, the federal 
government and federal commissions, 
the Canadian government and the 
various tribes.

Hundreds of hours of meetings are 
held each season to haggle for a piece of 
the action. *”

"It's  a real hodge-podge." says 
Bergman. "It has created an incredible 
bureaucracy among the Indians as well 
as among us."

In the mid-1970s, gunshots and 
protest "fish-ins" marked Boldt's 
ruling The outbursts have subsided, 
but many commercial and sports 
fishermen remain angry 

The impact of the fishing rights case 
is no longer limited to fishermen 

In a decision last year, known as 
Phase II. federal Judge William Orrick. 
who received the case with the 
retirement of Boldt. ruled that the 
environent that produces the Indians' 
share o( salmon must be protected.

Group maps New York’s potholes
NEW YORK (API -  This city has 

maps of subways and maps of streets, 
maps of museums and maps of 
theaters Now, thanks to Harvey Weitz 
and his associates, there also are maps 
of potholes

Weitz IS a man who takes potholes 
very seriously He s president of the 
Big Apple Pothole and Sidewalk 
Protection Committee It's no joke

Members of the committee pay $1,000 
a year to belong And they've already- 
spent $100,000 to put the city 's potholes 
on paper

Before that. they_ hired people to 
drive and walk everr street a n i 
sidewalk in New York's five boroughs 
to find the hazards and file formal

Citjj: çlpLtWi >,

73.000complaints filed in the last year.
Many cities have potholes, especially 

in the .Northeast, where communities 
are older and winters are harsh But 
Weitz says: "I think New York has the 
worst potholes Our city 's roadways are

in pretty terrible condition."
But mere esthetics do not motivate 

the Big Apple Pothole and Sidewalk 
Protection Committee.

These people are trial lawyers, 
motivated by a desire to earn a living 
and protect the victims of gaping holes 
in the street and cracks in the sidewalk. 

Weitz cites some examples:
—A young mother was sitting on a 

park bench when a passing car hit a 
pothole and careened into her. The 
woman was hospitalized for three years 
before she died.
_—A father inadvertently steered his
infant son's stroller into a pothole 
during a Sunday morning walk The 
baby 's head pitched onto the street, ^0j4 ..

"The man was swallowed up by the 
pothole. " Weitz says 

The Big Apple Pothole and Sidewalk 
Protection Committee was formed a 
year ago after the city enacted a law 
limiting suits by people claiming 
injuries because of poor street and

sidewalk maintenance 
The law bars such-claims, which have 

been costing the city between $10 
million and $15 million a year in court 
ju d g m e n ts  an d  o u t-o f-c o u rt 
settlements, unless the crack, crumble 
or crater had been reported to the city 
at least IS days earlier

Sam Sharff. a lawyer for the 
American Insurance Association, says 
the New York law is unusual, and 
people injured as a result of a pothole in 
most cities can sue even if there have 
been no com plaints about that 
particular pothole

The city, which couldn't keep up with

«a'dne at a time, recently went to 
'court to _ have the maps declared 
insufficienC notice

But a judge ruled that the maps were 
sufficient notice and noted that they 
were actually more detailed than the 
city's own records for potholes and 
cracked sidewalks

Choosing right word at right time important
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

LONDON (AP) — Choosing the right 
word at the right time, le mot juste as 
the French say. is terribly important in 
our society, as anyone who has talked 
himself out of a speeding ticket will 
readily agree

The honied phrase can save one from 
making a beeline to traffic court, while 
telling the trooper to buzz off might lead 
to a hive of trouble

An Irish journalist friend of mine is 
particularly good at this sort of thing 
Quick. Imaginative Just close enough 
to the border of incredulity not to 
arouse sniper fire One night we were 
racing across the Kerry countryside 
trying to find the shortest distance 
between two pubs, when a police siren 
beckoned us to the side of the road

"Officer, thank God. you're here," 
my friend rolled down the window and 
greeted the atony faced constble. " I  
promised Father O'Halloran I'd get 
these unconsecrated hosts to him from

the convent in Dublin in time for the 
special midnight Mass, and we've been 
driving in circles trying to find the 
Dingle road."

Only a further outpouring of charm 
and lilting language prevented us from 
entering Dingle under a police escort, 
instead of simple road directions. And 
then of course there would have been 
the sticky problem of locating the 
rectory of the imaginary Father 
O'Halloran. and pressing a cardboard 
box of light fuses on him

.My friend. I'm sure, had enough 
syrup on hand to sweeten that situation

weather in ...." i
Tlene J Cappon. top feature editor of 

The Associated Press, is a master of the 
benign obfuscation, which when laid on 
with a golden trowel can cover up a 
number of pesty problems

I have a neighbor in Ridgefield, 
Conn., who is almost in that class when 
it comes to seizing a lifeline from the 
language to rescue a situation.

Wes G allagher, the former AP  
overall supremo known for his imperial 
impatience, called on Cappon unawares 
one dark day for a progress report on 
one of his pet projects,

“ It's almost out of the planning 
stage." Rene assured him. Wes was 
already on the elevator, heading up to 
his executive sanctum when the 
nagging question drummed in his 
duodenum: “ What does that mean?”

Asked by the grande dame of the 
local beautification committee if he 
were finally going to paint his house 
this year, he replied: “ No, our 
decorator thinks it best we let the hofise

I admire people who can face life's 
recurring knocks with a cheerful 
throwaway line, like the actor who is

‘.'between failares” and the failed 
student who is dropping out of college to 
"find himself" when all he wants to do 
Is get lost.
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O V E R L A N D  R O U T E . Passengers line up to board an 
Am trak train bound for New Y o rk  in Wasnington. D  C .. 
Tuesday instead of flying W ith the nation’s a ir traffic

controllers on strike, officials at A m trak had to add 
additional cars lo its trains in northeastern states to 
ca rry  the heavier traffic.

(A P  Laserphotol

G)ngress grants 1RS wishes
NEW YORK (AP) -  What the 

Internal Revenue Service couldn't win 
in the courts it obtained in the big 
tax<ut bill.

As a result. Phil and Susan Long are 
lamenting wasted years of work, and 
some of their future too. They aren’t the 
only losers, they say. They claim that 
Congress, the courts , and all 
Americans have lost too.

“What happened may end realistic 
oversight of the Internal Revenue 
Service." said Susan Long. 37. who with 
her husband had filed 13 successful 
suits against the IRS under the 
Freedom of Information Act.

Seven years ago they sought 
historical data that would reveal how 
effectively the tax system worked. The 
IRS objected. The Longs sued and won 
in the courts The IRS stalled. Next 
step: The Supreme Court.

Quietly, a bipartisan House group 
agreed to attach to the tax bill a 
provision that would in effect exempt 
the IRS from disclosure requirements. 
The Longs say it resulted mainly from 
IRS lobbying

The language of the provision is very 
broad, said Susan Long, who holds a 
doctorate from the University of 
Washington, is now working at the 
National Institute of Justice, the 
re se a rc h  arm  of the Justice  
Department, and who will teach at 
Syracuse University this fall.

She worries that “ it overturns any 
other law requiring disclosure.” that it 
"takes away the power of the courts, 
and leaves the decision (to comply with 
requests for data) to the Treasury 
Secretary." and may even "exempt 
IRS from providing information to 
Congress."

The IRS argument has been that to 
reveal the information sought by the 
Longs, though h would have been for 
academic research and might even 
have involved a ~grant from the 
National Science Foundation, would 
hopelessly tie up their computers. 
House supporters also said it would 
reveal too much about the operations of 
the IRS. enough perhaps to allow those 
who were so inclined to dodge their 
federal income taxes.

Susan Long, who with Phil began the 
crusade for information in 1969 after 
the IRS unsuccessfully contended they 
owed additional taxes on their real 
estate business in Bellevue. Wash., 
decries the arguments.

“In court they didn’t have facts to 
defend" their arguments, she says. Had 
they been able to. she feels, they would 
have been exempted from disclosure. 
’’But they simply didn’t have the facts 
to document . ”

The House tax-cut bill included the 
provision, and in- conference it was 
agreed to by the &nate.

"It’s so discouraging.” said Susan 
“ It overturns years of effort. And the 
House acted without hearings." she 
said, and then added bitterly: 
“Democracy in action? Seven years in 
courts, all in our favor! And ia onS 
swoop it’s all gone”  She paused "It’s 
very sad”

Now it’s important that people know, 
she continued. “The IRS is extremely 
c rea tiv e . They’re rea lly  very 

;rful.” shf said. “They were able to 
this out seven years”

Reagan’s coalition idea hardly new
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan won his big budget and 
tax-cutting battles by ignoring party 
labels and forging bipartisan coalitions 
in Congress. But the idea is hardly new.

Long before Reagan enlisted the help 
of the Boll Weevils and the Gypsy 
Moths — the names given, respectively, 
to certain southern Democrats and 
northern Republicans — the .Mushroom 
Caucus was hard at work 

Not to mention Senate Copper 
Caucus, the Congressional Shipyard 
Coalition or the Solar Coalition.

T h e  t r e n d  t o w a r d  
legislation-by-coalition prompted an 
exasperated Rep Morris K. Udall. 
D-Ariz . to tell colleagues during House 
debate on Reagan’s ta x cut:
. “We’ve heard of the Boll Weevils. I 
am starting a mew group catted the 
Cactus Kamikazes.”

He invited other western members to 
join the group. He said the group wasn’t 
looking for favors, presidential or 
otherwise

"I don’t even have to have cuff 
links." he said.

However. Udall added. “ I thought 
(Interior) Secretary (James) Watt 
would send me a chain saw.” an 
irreveren t re ference  to Watt’s 
pro-development views, unpopular with 
environmentalists like Udall.

The so-called Boll Weevils are those 
Southern Democrats who deserted their 
party leaders and aligned themselves 
with R epublicans on Reagan’s 
economic legislation. These Democrats 
made the difference between victory 
and defeat for Reagan, especially in the 
Democratic-control led House.

The G ypsy M oths a re  the 
geographical opposites: northeastern 
and midwestern Republicans from 
industrial areas.

That nickname was coined by Rep 
Lawrence J. DeNardis. R-Conn., who 
noted that gypsy moths are as much a 
pest to crops in the north as the boll 
weevil is in the South.

“The gypsy moth goes through a 
unique metamorphosis from worm to 
fly ... we prefer not to remain as worms 
but to fly with the leadership, if we 
could get some help from the 
administration on the transition.” 
DeNardis was once quoted as 
explaining.

In other words, the Gypsy Moths, who 
often vote with Democrats, were 
willing to support Reagan on the tax 
and budget bills — but wanted various 
concessions for their areas in return.

The Boll Weevils and Gypsy Moths 
are informal groupings, but dozens of 
other similar-interest coalitions have 
become institutionalized on Capitol 
Hill, occupying congressional office 
space and phone lines.

Some of them are broad-based and 
wield considerable clout, such as the 
Congressional Black Caucus and. to a 
lesser extent, the Congresswomen's 
Caucus.

The *dream machine ’ finds fake art
EDITOR'S NOTE — Those who can 

spend hundreds of thousands of dollars 
on works of art — or even a few hundred 
— need to be sure they’re not buying 
fakes Victor Hanson can deterfnine the 
authenticity, whether it’s a painting or 
a bronze or glass. You see. he has this 
machine .,

By CHRIS ROBERTS 
Associated Press Writer

GREENVILLE. Del. (AP) -  The 
ta rn ish e d  sw ord  bo re  P e te r  
Stuyvesant’s coat of arms and in Latin 
the inscription: “ It’s Better to Trust in 
God. Than to Trust in Man."

The message was prophetic, but the 
sword looked so real. The collector just 
had to have it. So swayed, he paid a 
handsome sum.

Alas, he should have stuck with God. 
The sword was fake.

Forgery of art objects flourishes, but 
detection is becoming simpler thanks to 
V ictor H anson , a som etim es 
mischievous, always bow-tied, foreyer 
inquisitive. 77-year-old scientist who 
hunts down art forgeries with his 
Energy Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence 
Spectrometer machine.

Housed at the Henry Francis du Pont 
Winterthur .Museum here.'it can, within 
minutes, determine an object’s origin 
and authenticity without sampling or 
altering it in any way. To curators 
around the world, it’s known as "The 
Dream Machine."
'*It’s hatl a look at the Liberty Bell and 
the Statue of Liberty (both legit), 
reunited two priceless 15th century 
bronze statuettes that had been 
separated for more than a century, and 
once saved Christie’s an embarrassing 

■moment by determining on the eve of 
an auction that a soup turebn

purportedly made in 1780 for Catherine 
the«'Great was a modern replica. 
BiMingSvai to have started at $300,000 
'To'the uninitiated, Hanson’s machine 

is a bewildering array of dials and 
gauges and knobs hooked to a printer 
and an oscilloscope — a fluorescent 
screen which turns into a forest of 
Wiggly green lines when analyzing an 
object.

It works like this. The object is 
placed in a ,box several inches from a 
radiation source — a man-made isotope 
like cadmium 109. ^-rays pass through 
the object, then through,a beryllium 
window to ‘a lithium-doped silicon 
detector which converts then> into 
electrical pulses.

These are then stored in computer 
memory banks and displayed on the 
oscilloscope — the length of the wiggly 
lines indicating the proportional 
amounts of elements present in an 
item. The breakdown also is displayed 
on the printer.

History holds the key to the 
nuchine’s success, since art objects 
from different periods have distinct 
compositional features.

The absence of gold impurities in 
silver, for instance, is a strong 
indication that the piece is modern 
because early refineries (before about 
1880) were unable to recover all the 
^Id. Or the absence of silver is a 
positive indication of modem brass. Or 
the presence of abnormally high 
amounts of copper and zinc is an 
indication of silver solder, telltale of 
repairs or alterations.

"It's so verMtile," Hanson says while 
s tro lling  through W in te rth u r’s 
sprawling gardeiis. his salmon-colored 
shirt, brown and blue striped bow tie 
and plaid jacket competing with the

natural pinks and purples of the 
flowers.

"The remarkable thing is you get so 
much information in such a short 
time." he says. “Running that machine 
is like eating peanuts — you never get 
enough of them ." '
■'As a c h ild , H anson broke 

thermometers to get at the slippery 
mercury globs and tinkered with 
crystal sets and later vacuum tube 
radios.

He received a bachelor’s degree in 
physics from the California Institute of 
Technology in 1926 and after research 
in geophysics and “talking movies" 

Joined the Du Pont Co., headquartered 
in nearby Wilmington.

He coordinated the instrument 
development work for the original 
atomic energy project which Du Pont 
designed and built for the government 
in IMS to produce plutonium for the 
atomic bomb and later headed Du 
Pont’s Engineer Physics Laboratory.

He retired iri 1969 to become 
coordinating scientist of Winterthur, 
the 9IS-acre former estate of the late 
Henry du Pont.

Within a year, he had assembled a 
computerised X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometer and soon would develop 
techniques for identifying up to 15 
elements in metals and up to 30
elements in non-metallic objects such 
as g lass, ceram ics, paper and 
paintings, with a printed readout in less 
than 10 minutes.

Three years later, the Society of 
Applied Spectroscopy saluted him for 
his achievements.
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Watson ranks in front 
of PGA challengers
DULUTH, Ga (AP( -  

Despite his dominance ol 
professional golf for the past 
4S seasons. Tom Watson has 
yet to win a U S. Open or PGA 
National championship 

To the winner of five 
majors. 25 PGA Tour events 
and 52 5 million in one 
decade, that s pure media 
hype

"The press makes a 
heckuva lot of my not winning 
the U S Open. And the same 
for the PGA." Watson said 
Wednesday, on the eve of the 
6 3 rd  PGA o v e r  th e  
heavily-roughed Atlanta 
Athletic Club course 

"It doesn't bother me." 
said the PGA Player of the 
Year every season since 1977 
"But it does bother the press 
Sure. I'd like to win both It 
just hasn't happened 

The 31-year-old Missourian, 
however, must rank in the 
forefront of the challengers 
for the $60.000 first prize in 
this $400.000 event, the last of 
the four annual majors.

The field of 150 is a 
formidable one. starting with 
defending champion Jack 
Nicklaus

The 1980 PGA winner by a 
whopping seven shots at 
R ochester 's  Oak ■ Hill, 
Nicklaus is faced with his 
second non-winning season in 
the past three years.

Still, he has performed well 
this year, the latest being an 
excellent warmup with a 
second-place tie in the 
Canadian Open three days 
ago.

B esides Watson, the 
Masters champion. U S Open 
victor David Graham and 
British Open titleholder Bill 
Rogers are  aim ing at 
Nicklaus' crown 

And then  there  are  
Raymond Floyd and Bruce 
Lletzke, both three-time Tour 
winners like Watson in 1981; 
two-time winner Johnny 
-Miller; consistent Tom Kite, 
and Peter Oosterhuis. forced 
to make a hurried schedule 
change after he won the 
Canadian Open Oosterhuis

had not been a previous PGA 
qualifier

Sure to be favorites of the 
huge galleries over this 
7.060-yard, par-70 layout will 
be the names from another 
era — Gary Player, Arnold 
Palmer and 69-year-old Sam 
Snead.

Snead has won this 
tournament three times, the 
first 39 years ago Player, the 
South Africa veteran, has two 
PGA crowns while Palmer, 
now 51. has yet to win this 
event although he has 
finished second three times.

Kite, because of his 
consistency and altitude, 
could be the man to beat He 
has won just once this season 
in  t h e  A m e r i c a n  
Motors-Inverrary Classic 
way back in .March

But of late, he has been the 
terror of the tour, finishing in 
the top seven in 10 of h'ls last 
II starts.

Oosterhuis admits he's still 
on an emotional high after his 
Canadian victory, his first in 
seven American tour seasons 
after 19 world tournament 
titles in four seasons.

Rogers promises there will 
no personal letdown after his 
stirring major triumph last 
month in the British Open

Watson and Nicklaus agree 
on one thing; even par could 
produce Sunday's champion

APPALQOSA 
1981

Miami pulls out win 
over Rosenberg for finals

«

Miami. Oklahoma champions, down by two 
in the bottom of the seventh, pulled out three 
runs to beat Rosenberg 5-4 and gain top berth 
in the Southwest Regional Babe Ruth finals.

Rosenberg will meet Del Rio tonight at 8; 30 
p.m to determine which team will play 
Miami in the finals, after Del Rio trompled 
Lake Shore. La. a whomping 23-13

In the bottom of the seventh, with two outs 
and a runner on first. -Miami batter Brett 
Hays with no hits in the game was up to bat 
Hays bit a triple, making the score 
Rosenberg 4. Miami 3.

Next baiter up was Miami pitcher Scott 
Bekemeier who made a hit to the second 
baseman. The second baseman missed it for 
an error for Rosenberg, bringing in Hays and 
tying up the score Next batter moved 
Bekemeier to second base, followed by a 
single to center field, which put -Miami ahead 
5^

Both teams scored 8 hits and walked only 
one batter. Miami had one error and 
Rosenberg two errors,

Rosenberg pitcher was Jesse Thompson

The evening's first game rematched Soyth 
Texas champions Del Rio against Louisiana 
champions Lake Shore 

Lake Shore Pitcher Isam Mann provided 
some exciting hitting in the fifth inning .Mamn 
hit a 360 • foot blast over the fence with two 
runners on base, putting Lake Shore in the 
lead 12-9.

Lake Shore thoroughly lost that lead in the 
sixth inning, however, when they allowed Bel 
Rio 14 runs on 5 hits with ng errors 

Mann, who has been the best hitter in the 
tournament and candidate for most valuable 
player, left the Hournament Tuesday night 
with 10 hits in IS times at bat He hit four 
singles, four doubles, one triple, one home 
run and 13 runs batted in 

Tonight at 8 30 p m . Del Rio meets 
Rosenberg The winner will meet undefeated 
Miami Thursday night at 8.30 p.m. to 
determ ine the Southw est Regional 
champions

Winners of the tournament will represent 
the Southwest Region in the national Babe 
Ruth World Series in New York Aug 16.

Gold Sox beat El Paso

RUN FOR BLUE, a prize - wmnm'g 
-Appailoosa stallion owned by I’ampa 
dentist Harbord Cox, is shown here 
receiving the National Champion award at 
the 34th .National Appaloosa Show, held in 
San Antonio recently. With the stallion at 
the award ceremony are ifrom lefti Dr 
Harbord Cox. trainer Mary Hummel. .Mrs 
Dolores Cox. and Miss Appaloosa America 
Patsy Heqdstadt. Run For Blue is the high

- point. halU'r • clas.s.champion Appaloosa 
in the nation, m addition td hold titles to 
th e  O k lah o m a and T e x a s  S ta le
Championships, and winner of six regional 
c lu b s  He a ls o  h o ld s  n a tio n a l
c h a m p io n sh ip s  in -lunior W estern 
Pleasure and a Regi.ster of Merit i RO.M i
in .Junior Western Pleasure. Co - owner oi 
the .stallion is Robert Cobb of Tulsa. Okla.

By The Associated Press 
A three-run home run by 

Joe Lansford highlighted a 
five-run explosion in the 
eighth inning Tuesday nijht 
as the Amarillo Gold Sox todk 
a 5-3 Texas League baseball 
victory over the El Paso 
Diablos

In other Texas League 
action. San Antonio edged 
Midland. 7-5. Jackson slipped

past Tulsa. 2-1. and Arkansas 
beat Shreveport. 6-1 

Lansford's homer was his 
20th of the season Frank 
Castro also drove in a run in 
the eighth ining for Amarillo 

Mark Thurmond. 9-5, was 
the winning pitcher The loser 
wasTom Candiotti. 7-5.

Carmelo Martinez had a 
homer as the San Antonio 
Dodgers edged the Midland

Cubs. 7-5.
The winning pitcher was 

Tom Niedenfuer. 12-3 Randy 
Clark. 7-9. was the loser.

Two wild throws and a wild 
pitch helped the Jackson 
Mets score two runs in the 
ninth inning as Jackson 
slipped past the Tulsp 
Drillers. 2-1.

Tom Miller. 2-3. was the 
winning pitcher

Rookies 
make NFL 
debut

SEATTLE (AP) — Rookie 
defensive backs Ken Easley 
of the Seattle Seahawks and 
Ronnie Lott of the San 
Francisco 49ers, two old 
r iv a ls  from  S o u th ern  
California, will make their 
National Football League 
d ebu ts to n ig h t in an 
exhibition opener for both 
clubs.

The 7:30 p.m PDT meeting 
is the first of two exhibition 
games this year between the 
teams Seattle is at San 
Francisco on Aug 22 

Easley and Lott were were 
first-round draft picks in 
April Easley, of UCLA, was 

'the No 4 overall choice and 
Lott, of Southern Cal. was the 
No 8 pick.I
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ROSENBERG PITCHER .Jesse Thompson hits the ball in 
opening innings of the winners' playoff Tuesday night.

tn innintRo.senberg led 4-2 till the seventh inning when .vliami

pulled out three runs and the win to gam top berth in the 
Southwest Regional finals

(Staff Photo 1
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GOODWYEAR
LAKE SHORE PITCHER Isam Mann 
winds up for a pitch in Tuesday night's 
game against Del Rio Mann, in addition to 
pitching, was the best batter in the 
S o u th w e s t  R e g io n a l B abe R uth

Tournament for 13 year olds, which 
continues tonight His tournament totals 
are 10 hits in 15 times at bat. 4 singles. 4 
doubles. 1 triple, 1 home run and 13 runs 
batted in.

(Staff Photo I

TIEMPO RAD IAL

Whites Home & Auto

A U TO M O TIV E  SER V ICE SPECIALS
Front End Alignment and 
Tire Rotation

18.88
Mm 4 A m i M W t$r%. ptAupt énd 
»omt import car»
Har»'« what wa do:
•Complete suspension 
inspection

•Adjust caster, camber and 
toe-in to factory 
specifications 

•Rotate 4 tires for better 
wear

•Car care safety check

Fast Lube Service

10.88
tBbrtcatton. off amrttnar »arrtca
Services include: 
•Complete chassis 
lubrication

•Install-up 10 5 qls Whites 
10W40 motor oil 

•Install new Whiles oil 
filler

•Check all fluid levels 
•Whiles Car Care Safety 
Check

NatkMtal brand oH and/or filtar ailra

Electronic Ignition 
Tune-Up Service

126.881
36.88
^ . 8 8 ' 8cyl

Standard IsnHlon *9 aitra
Senricts inchids:
•Inspect distributor 
•Check and adjust basic
timing

•Check total advance, coil
output wiring

•Perform cyclinder balance 
test

•Install new ^ r k  plugs 
•Inspect air filter, fuel 
filter and PCV valve 

•Adjust carburetor

Air Conditioner 
Check & Charge

'N 10.88
(Ratrigarant axtra) Hara't what wa do;
•Inspect belts and hoses 
•Check refrigerant level and 
add refrigerant if required 

•Check system for leaks 
•Whites safety check 
•Road test vehicle for air 
conditioner operation

WM.TIS HOMI AMO Auto AOVlATlSlMC aOl>CT 
ti «n* '»iiart «A >4#m ■« no* •(«•■•»f* WH.î t
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•4WM« wt AeaAA»)» »V •#»€«#) -M * u m  «*• Hawt«« 
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Prices effective thru August 8,1981 !

1500 N. Hobart

S u n  Tire, 
\Rcún lire ... 
One Tire 
\Does it  AU!

$39^^
Size P155/80R12 Blackwall. 
plus $1.40 FET. No trade needed.

Tiempo Steel 
Belted Radiais
■ 10.000 BITING EDGES for year 
round traction • GAS-SAVING double- 
belted radial-ply construction • ONE 

u clDn’tRADIAL you have to change 
uihen the weather does • THE ORIG
INAL all-season radial tire, 
from Goodyear

.and only

PISS 80R 13 Blackwall 
plus S1.S4 F E T

Size Also
Fits

Sale
Price

Plus
FET

P185 80R13 CRTS-13 58.72 1.95
P19S 75R14 DR78-14 63.00 2.23
P2IS 7SR14 FR78-14 68.92 2.34
P22S 9$R14 HR78-14 73.48 2.62
Pi»S 7SR1S ER78-1S 67.31 2.31
P21S 7SR1S GR78-1S 72.51 2.62

P23S 7SR1S LR78-1S 80.23 L95

l50f W . Poster
Pampo's Goodyear Distributor Sinco 1941

665-8446
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r layers support strike agreement Au-star pitchers named
KIC*W VAD If / A Dk _  D/waWia «AnaatiAn G**rnAl%i4A

By WILLIAM R BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

M ajor league baseball players are overwhelmingly 
supporting the agreement that ended their seven-week strike 
as they go on with tf e business of getting ready to take the field 
again

The 26 player representatives voted unanimously last 
Saturday to accept the agreement, and club owners, who had 
planned a ratification vote in Chicago Tuesday, rescheduled 
their meeting for Thursday because of the air controllers' 
strike

Ten teams released ratification vote results Tuesday, with 
the players supporting the settlement agreement 245-12. Six of 
the 10 -  the Milwaukee Brewers, Kansas City Royals, 
Baltimore Oriples, Houston Astros, St Louis Cardinals and 
Atlanta Braves — reported unanimous votes.

Eligible to vote are the 650 players on major league rosters, 
plus those on the disabled list. A simple majority is needed for 

 ̂ ratification
Don Fehr,. general counsel of the players association, was 

not surprised the agreement is being ratified easily.
"The day we make an agreement we can't get ratified, we

• all ought to be fired, " Fehr said.
In other results, the New York Mets approved the contract 

24-1, while the Seattle Maiuners voted 23-3, the San Francisco 
 ̂ Giants 23-2 and the Minnesota Twins 21-6 in favor of the 

agreement. Phil Garner, player rep for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, said his teammates ratified the agreement, but 
declined to announce the vote.

• The player voting is supposed to end by Thursday, when the 
owners also hope to take a ratification vote and decide on the 
format for the rest of the season, which resumes Monday after 
the All-Star game in Cleveland Sunday night. Among the

. options are a split season, multitiered playoffs and continuing 
the standings they way they were when the strike started June• '

If the C(jntrollers' strike makes io impossible for the owners 
to meet in Chicago, their Player Relations Committee will set 
up a conference call so all the executives can vote.

Babe Ruth queens 
represent Pampa

Janice Brower, Babe Ruth Queen, sponsored by First 
Rational Bank, and Wendy Winborn, Babe Ruth Princess, 
sponsored by Grant Supply, have been serving some official 
duties in Babe Ruth tournaments.

• Janice Brower, the 14 - year - old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Brower, traveled to Lubbock with the 14 -15 - year - old All 
Stars to represent Pampa as their Babe Ruth Queen.

, Miss Brower is a sophomore at Pampa High School and a 
member of the band. Key Club and the basketball team She 
attends St Vincent De Paul Catholic Church.

Wendy Winborn, an eighth grade student at Pampa Middle 
School, is representing the 13 - year - old Southwest Regional 
Babe Ruth Tournament underway this week at Optimist Park.

Miss Winborn, 13. is the daughter of .Mr. and .Mrs Coyle 
. Winborn She is a member of the Patriot Band and the First 

Christian Church She enjoys swimming, tennjs and golf.

Should the controllers’ strike continue, a spokesman for 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said, neither the All-Star game nor 
Monday's Reopening Day will be affected

"We could resort to using trsihs, as teams used to do before 
there were planes," the spokesman said.

Despite their support and the detailed explanations of player 
representatives, many players expressed confusion about the 
agreement, which deals primarily with a new system of 
compensation for teams losing top-flight players to free 
agency.

“ I didn't understand one thing we were talking about," said 
pitcher Neil Allen after listening to Mets player rep Rusty 
Staub.

"It took an hour and a half to simplify it," said Brewers 
player rep Ted Simmons. "We went over it word for word,"' 
paragraph by paragraph, from beginning to end"

Overhearing Simmons, pitcher Mike Caldwell asked, "If it 
was so simple, why did it take 50 days to get it?"

Pittsburgh player rep Phil Garner said several players were 
concerned about performance clauses in their contracts. For 
example, players can be paid bonuses for the number of starts, 
number of at-bats, number of hits and so on

"That's been a big issue." said Garner. "A lot of people have 
performance bonuses, and those will be pro-rated." ’

Dan Quisenberry of Kansas City said his teammates had 
similar questions.

“A couple of guys with bonus clauses based on service time 
were concerned and a couple of people wanted to know why we 
have to play so many games in the second half to make up for 
the first half." Quisenberry said

The Royals played only 50 games before the strike. 10 fewer 
than the Oakland A s.

.Meanwhile, all the teams continued workouts or played 
intrasquad games Tuesday in an effort to get their eyes, arms 
and legs ready after the long layoff

Three days of exhibition games will be played Thursday 
through Saturday

f

On Thursday. Albuquerque of the Pacific Coast League will 
n)eet its parent club, the Los Angeles Dodgers; Baltimore is at 
Philadelphia. Oakland at San Diego. Pittsburgh at Cleveland 
and Houston at Texas.

Perhaps the most important of the exhibitions will be 
Texas-Houston on Friday, when J.R. Richard, the Astros' ace 
pitcher before he was felled by a stroke a year ago. makes his 
first game appearance.

Richard, a 6-foot-8 right-hander, is expected to work only an 
inning or two.

NEW YORK (API — Rookie sensation Fernando Valenzuela 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers and two-time Cy Young Award 
winner Steve Carlton of the Philadelphia Phillies lead a squad 
of nine pitchers named today to the National League All-Star 
team by Manager Dallas Green.

Green also named Vida Blue of the San Francisco Giants, 
Burt Hooton of the Dodgers. Dick Ruthven of the Phillies. Bob 
Knepper and Nolan Ryan of the Houston Astros. Tom Seaver 
of the Cincinnati Reds and Bruce Sutter of the St. Louis 
Cardinals to the NL team for Sunday's game in Cleveland.

Valenzuela, 9-4 with a 2.45 earned run average, and Carlton, 
9-1 and 2.80. lead the league in victories and are 1-2 in the 
majors in strikeouts with 103 and 94, respectively

Hooton. Knepper and Valenzuela were named to the All-Star 
team for the first time, and hile Ryan has played in four 
All-Star games for the American League, this was the fifst 
time he has been named to the NL squad.

Blue, 5-5 and 2.22, is the only pitcher to start an All-Star 
game for both leagues, having started for the NL in 1971 and 
the AL in 1971, earning that league's only victory in the last 18 
years

Seaver. on his 12th NL All-Star team, is 7-1 with a 2.07 ERA 
for the Reds and reached the 3,000 career strikeout plateau on 
April 18. Carlton followed with his 1,000th on April 29 to become 
the first NL left-hander to accomplish the feat.

Sutter, 2-3 with a league-leading 11 saves, will be making his 
fourth consecutive appearance, having victories in the 1978 
and 1979 games and a save last year He is the only relief 
pitcher among the nine pitchers.

Ryan.' who took over third place on the all-time career 
strikeout list this season when he whiffed his 3.118th batter on 
April 15. is 5-3 and 1.37 for the Astros, but that ERA is not even 
enough to lead his team, with Knepper pacing the league at 5-1 
and 1.15.

Hooton. overshadowed on the Dodgers by Valenzuela's five 
victories and four shutouts in April, is 7-3 and 2.96.

■Ruthven, 8-3 and 4 03, will be appearing on his second team, 
although he did not play in the 1976 game.

Top pitchers not included on the team were reliever Rick 
Camp of Atlanta. 5-1 and 1 40; Jerry Reuss of Los Angeles. 5-2. 
1.90. and Scott Sanderson of Montreal. 6-2 and 2.17. Charlie Lea 
of the Expos, who no-hit the San Francisco Giants on May 10. 
also did not make the team with a 4-3 record and 3.91 ERA

JANICE BROWER WENDY WINBORN

From Nashville, Tennessee... 

THE
BARBARA

F A IR C H IL D
SHOW

Appearing August 21, 1981 
Show Time 8:00 p.m.
Tickets Now Available

THE CATALINA CLUB
1300 S. Cameti 669-9171

H 0 M EIM P R 0 YEMENI CENTER
Hflm
SAVEw

From Several Famous Mills

SAVE

Open Daily 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.-0PEN SUNDAY 1:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.
822 East Foster 665-T159

Prices Good Thru Saturday, August 8,1981

ATTENTION, Mobile Home Owners!—

MOBILE HOME 
STEPS and PORCH

Quality Constructad Mobil« Homo Stops and Porch Add 
Beauty and eonyonioneo To Your Homo. All Siios in Stock. 
Select tho Size and Stylo that Fit Your Moods.UP $ 0 0 0

PER PANEL

99
Panel

Boautiful Whit«, Blue, Gold Ton« Bonded on 5/32 Plywood

MISTY BLUE s-:
I Distinctive Wood Tone Bonded on 5/32 Plywood ^  ^  A Q

COMBINATION PECAN & M l!:
Ideal For Den or Family Room Panel, Bonded on 5/32 Plywood ^  ^  i|  A

NEW DIRECTION QUESTt%.^1l!.
SAVE ON V4 INCH ** 

COMPOSITION BOARD PANELING
Rofuiar$8.99 it

CHESTNUT CREEK BROWN ̂ 61°
aofular$8.99

CHESTNUT CREEK AZUR ^6!?
Rofular $8J9

NEW CUT CEDAR

PLAN I 

PLAN 2

PLAN 3 29” X 48”  Step & Porch Deck MTS'*

OTHER STEPS AND PORCHES AS LOW AS ’41”

29” x24” Steps & Porch . . .  .*86" 
22” x24”  Steps & Porch . . .  .*68”

15” x60”  Steps & Porch . .  .'114** 
36” x60” Steps & Porch . .  .'152**

Type NM
100 Ft. 
Roll

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
“ “.^TH D O O R  home w ire $ i c 99

Fw Wiring el ligMIng, tnR Mttett, twHek#«, «(iMr eir««Ht ^  I

SWITCHES
49

■mm, Nery, 
He. 1411

Thermo-Tile Polystyrene

CEILING TILE
NlyMyreae MHngt am ba tiaeM 
DiraaNy la INieOiili aWwIaaNag Nm 
Haad far Farriag tfrlas.
AvaHaMa la IF’ i  i r  THai ar J w r
r  lOTIIat ................................................................. Obaiea . . . '

Wall
SWITCH COVER
■ream ar hmry . . . .

! n i
ParaeM* OaHiiig Ugil

SOCKET
WMi pMU fthwlit $̂ 99

ÍS-.J

Wall
O U Tin COVER

OUTLET
■a. III!
MIMa llaNaMMy

aamiif wwmwtm

J E S u S b S L

' . -^1
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DRILLING INTENTIONS
!C L iQ c * T w , r t m i ' w  t  v r r > m a l i a

( Cndln« Jbly JO. 1101

CM90M ( e w w e u )  < a > « i  u « . .
l i m ,  Sac. 1 0 7 .«,U O I, 1 ml rw rttaM t i

f i *  South «  JJO' f tm  
. PD JlO O '. «to rt  «n  «p^ro

I («0 W) !
_________ rtm  S M lly U m ,

«•1 (2 J U  OunMn, H ê^ ,  r t  TfOéS)

UftSOM (M M M C U ) «yVol Cotp.. »1 Haoock ( »  m )  USO' f n a  S «ith  è 2310* f tm  tm íí 
S3.7.UGN, 7 M  aouth froa (tu ta  Oaat, PD JSQO*. atari an approMl (loa «91* 
79Q«S)

U n a, Sac. 
T í

C M S »  (ICST P W iW e u  Brow) D eloilto ) Mar r « r a U .  J r . .  »1 Owrlaa I w r a  ( « M  ac) « O '  
f r «  North 4 JJO' froa Caat U r n ,  Sac. U 7 ,7,1401. 10 «1  couth f t m  « Ü U  Oaar, PD J O « '  
ctart on cpproval (4««0  H. Control Cipreeeaey, Dallaa, TK 7S2Q4)

GRAY (P M HM OU) Gulf O il Corp.. #«SA Norco MMarriood ( « «  ac) JJO' froa South 4 U t t '  
froa U a t  U m .  See. 2.2«,HIGN. 12 al oaat froa U fo ro , PD 2 « 0 ' ,  otart an vpro val 
(Boa 121U. Ohio. C ity . 0« 7J1S7)

GM«7 (MMMMDU) B. L. Hoover. J r . ,  *2 J . B. Bm t o  'O' ( 1 »  ac) JJO* P r «  South 4 Hoot 
U na, Sac. 120.B>2.HIGN, 7 ai couth froa Poapa, PD J S « ’ . otart on oparovol (Boa 1119, 
Paapa. I I  79Q4S)

CM«V (PAMtMfitC) Kin Potrolooi Co.. iM y  (JO ac) Sac. 12«.B>2,NKN, 7 a l couth froa 
Panpa, PO J«0 0 ', otart on approval (Boa J « ,  Paipa, T I 7 «4 S ) for tha rollowlng uolloi 

#1, » O '  froa South «  2)10' froa Caat Una of Sac.
#2, ) ) 0 ‘ froa South 4 USO' f r «  Caat Una of Sac.

CMAV (PAMUNOLC) StOMoro O il «  Cao Co., C rntm w  (140 ac) llS .B -Z .H U h . 9 a l couth 
froa Panpa, PD SaQO', otart on approval (Boa 3 « ,  Panpa, T l  7904S) for tha follouingt 

#1. 2J10' froa North A Caat lino of Sac.
12, )J 0 ‘ froa North-« 14S0' froa Caat Una of Sac.

GMAV (PAMiMOLC) Stbaora Oil I  (Ua Co.. Nathara (140 ac) Sac. 1««.B>2.H4CN, 11 a l aouth 
froa Panpa, PD MOO*, otart on approval for tha folloalnq aalloi 

«1, » O '  froa South 4 Moat Una of Sac.
12, 2310' fron South 4 330' froa Hoot Una of Sac.

GRAY (PAWMNDLC) Stowra Oil 4 Gaa Co.. Nalton (140 ac) Sac. 1U,B'2,H4GN. • a l aouth 
fron PMpa, ^  3*00', atart on approval for tha follouing nollai 

#1. ZJiU' fron South 4 330' fron CMt Una of Sac.
#2, USO' fron South 4 990' froa Caat Una of Sac.

NCMHIU (HILOCAT) HNC O il Co.. «1 Aai«> 23 (4*0 ac) *47" fron North 4 IM S' fron Haat
lino, Sac. 23,41.H4TC, S mi «cat froa Gaa, PD 9600'. atart on approval (Ben 2247, N14>
lw «l. TX 79702}

HCM Hlll (HIMPNlLL Granito Haah) /N%adar*o Production Co., #S06) Broc* 'A ' (440 ac) 1 7 « ' 
froa North 4 7*7' froa Caat lino. Sac. 43,A>2,H4CN, S^ a l aouthaaat frea %ndota, PD 
IQBOO', atart on approval (100 Park Ava. Bldg., Suita 300, Qkla. C ity . 0« 73102)

»CM H IU  (HCHPHlu Grwuta Haah) Vwdarko Production Co., #SO«S Coorga 'A ' (444 ac) 2400' 
froa South 4 *47' fron Neat Una, Sac. «S.1.14CN. 7 a l aaat froa PMklota, PD 11000', 
atart on approval.

HCMNILL (S.C. CANADIAN Douglaa) Oiaaond Shaarock Corp.. «2>21B B illy  Jarvio 4 Sons 'C ' 
(4*0 oc) 1*91- fron North 4 1403' froa «oat Una. Soc. 2 lB,C ,C4»f4A. 3 a l oouth froa 
Canadian. PD 7700', atart on approval (Box 431, Aaarillo. TX 79173)

HUTCMlNSON (PA144HOLE) Catty O il Co., #BA Voko 'B ' («72 oc) 1740' froa North 4 330' froa 
Haat Una, Sac. 1,J.H4CN. 3.S a i north froa Sanford, PO 3230', otart on approval (R t. 1, 
Box M . PMpa. TX 79Q4S)
HUTCHINSON (PA»4iAH)lC) « .  M. Edwrda, J r . ,  #9 Itorchont. ot al (320 ac) 990’ froa North
4 14S0' f r »  Haat Una, Sac. 52,47,H4TC, S ai northaaat froa Borgar, PD 3 4 « ’ , atart on 
Vproval ( 1 «  S. Akard. Suita 2 4 « .  Oallao, TX 7S202)

WTCNINSON (PANHAKH.C) Mao InduBtriaa. In c ., 12 U t t la  Pro ( « «  ac) 990' fron North 4 
Haat U r » ,  Sac. 2«.*7.H4TC, *H ai northaaat froa Bor«, PD 3 4 «* , otart on approval 
U M  S. % ard. Suita 2 4 « , D a ll^ ,  TX 7SZ02)

HUTCHINSON (PANHAMM.C) Kao Induatriaa, In c ., Hhlttan 
approval far tha foiloatng aallo'

«1-S. 330* froa North 4 2970* froa Haat Una, Sac 
froa Stirvw tt.

02~J. USO' froa North 4 330** f r »  Hast Una, Sac. 
aouthaaat froa Stinnatt.

#2-8, USO' froa North 4 Haat Una, Sac. 2,H. Praaltt Survay, 5^ al aouthaaat 
froa Stinnott.

»3-5. 330' fro i North 4 2970' froa Hoot lino, Soc. S .X -02 .H 4«. S mi aouthaaot 
froa S tim a tt.

83-11, U30' f tm  North 4 Haat Una, Sac. 3 .X -02.H 4«. 5 ai aouUwaat froa Stinnatt
83-17, 2970' fro« North 4 ) )0 ' froa Hoot Una, Sac. S,X-02,H4M, 5 al aoithaaot

froa Stinnatt.
HUTCHINSON (PwakUOtC) Rao Induatriaa, nc., itiittanhurg 'A' (440 ac) Sac. B ,X-02,H 4«,
5 ai aouthaaat froa S tim a tt, PD 3 * « ' ,  atart on approval for tha folliw ing uollat

88-19, 2970' froa North 4 USO' froa Haat Una of Soc.
86-27, 990' frtaa South 4 U30' froa Hoat Una of Soc.
#6-29. 990' froa South 4 2970' froa Haat Una of Sac.

IIPSCOM (llP SCiie  Tonkaaa) Ceodyr» Raaourcaa, Inc.. #1-783 V. G. Schultz (320 ac) 23SO' 
froa South 4 440’ froa Caat l i r » .  Sac. 783.43.H4TC, S\ al northaaat froa tipaccati, PD 
47S0', atart on approval iBox **09, Tula*, OK 7*10*)

UPSCOM (MAUCTH CRCCK Tark^ava) Caodyno Raaourcaa, In c., 81-7B* Laonora 'B ' (142 ac) 
1 1 « '  froa »torth 4 1730' froa Haat Una, Sac. 78*,*3,H4TC, 4 al n o r t h ^ t  Pwa LipaccM 
PD 6730’ . start on approval.
POTTCR (PANHA>d)LC Rad Cava) Coaatal Oil 4 Gaa C w p .. 865*8R0 Itestaraon 'A ' (430 ac) *290' 
froa itorth 4 JW ' froa Haat lina, .Sac. B3,2.G|Mj 7 ai aouthuoft froa TteatataaD,.PD 2 3 « ' .  
atart on approval ^Box I J I ) ,  la a rillo , fk 79Í89)

POTTCR (PVakUM.[ Rad Cava) Coaatal O il 4 Gaa Corp., ftaataraon 'B' (343 ac) Sac. 83,2, 
tUH, 8 ai aoutNwat froa Haataraon. PO 2 J « ' ,  atart on approval for tha following walla:

8636160, 1396' froa North 4 3313' froa Haat Una of Sac.
86362R0, 3396' froa North 4 3973' froa Hoot Una of Sac.

froa North 4 2633' froa Haat Una of Sac.
froa Haat Una of Sac. 
froa Haat Una 6f Sac. 
froa Haat Una of Sac. 
froa Haat Una of Sac. 
froa Haat Una of Sac. 
froa Haat Una of Sac. 
froa Haat Una of Sac.

(4 7 «  ac) PD 3 4 « '^  a U rt  on

1, N-24,TCM, S^ al aouthwaat

2 . H. Praaltt Survay, SH al

86)6360, >610' 
8836360, 6133 
883666U. *036' 
M36660, 2738 
86369P0. 3398 
#837060. *036' 
8637260. *718' 
8637)60. *716'

froa North 4 331)' 
froa North 4 3973' 
froa North 4 *433' 
froa North 4 *6)3' 
froa North 6 66)3' 
froa North 4 3923' 
froa North 4 *633'

%ataraon 'C  (*42 ac) Sac. 11, ^  
atart on approval for tha follow-

P0TTC6 (PAIMUOU Rad Cava) Coaatal O il 4 Gaa Corp.
B-il,CL466. 7 Ml aouthwaat froa Haataraon, PD 2300' 
ing walla:

#110660, USO' froa South 4 990' froa Haat Una of Sac.
I11076U. 990' froa South 4 Haat Una of Soc.

6QBCRTS (N.H. K^COTA Lowar Douglaa) Cxxon Corp.. 8* H. H. Hoera (6*4.20 ac) 933* froa 
North 4 Hast Una, Sac. 6*,6-l,H4CN, 3.3 ai waat-northwaat froa ftondota, PD 7 4 « ' ,  
atart on approval (Box 1 6 « , H idlw d, TX 79702)

ROBfRTS (N.H. »CfCOTA. S.H. Cranita Haah) Moco Production Co., 8« J . 8. Hatarflald 
'C  ^64* ac) 993' froa South 4 1320' froa Caat lin t . Sac. 10S,C,G4M. 12 ai waot-aouth 
waat froa Canadian, PD 10600'. atart on approval (Box *32, lib e ra l, KS 47901}

6QBC6TS ( hcST SHGCMlL Charokoa) Tervaco O il Co., 81-34 Norrroon (334 oc) U 7 ' fraa 
North 4 Hpst Una, Sac. )4,**,H. 1. Siaa Survay, 20 a l north froa Paapa, PD 8 6 « ' ,  atart 
on approval (XXX) United foundara B ivd., Ohla. C ity, OK 73112)

9<RMAh (TCXAS HUCOTON) Barry Ixploration Corp., 81-18 PSL-Vataa (390 ac) 1230* f r w  
North 4 1*30' froa Caat Una, Sac. 18,1,PSL, 1.3 al aouthwaat froa Taxhoaa. PD 3 * « ' ,  
atart on approval (930 City Natl. Ban* Tower. Okla. C ity, OK 73102)

SHCRHAN (TCUS HUCOTON) Karr-HcCae Corp., 86.1 Cvaratt (319 ac) 330' froa South 4 Cast 
Una, Sac. 13,2-T,T4N0, 3 al north froa Cttar, PD 3 3 « ' ,  atart on approval (Box 230, 
A «a rillo , TX 791B9) Raplacaaent Hell for I I  Cvaratt, which w ill ba P4A

' HMCCIC6 (AU1S0N-B61TT 12)30) HNC O il Co.. #2 B ritt 7 (6*0 ac) 933' froa North 4 Haat 
Una. Sac. 7,1,B4B, 3 ai aouthwaat froa AlUaon, PD 1 )6 « ’ . atart on approval.

« C IIC 6  (AUlSOv-BRITT 12330) HNC O il Co., 81 lagg 7 (463 ac) 9 ) ) '  faoa North Caat 
Una. Sac. 7,Block C, 2 ai aouthwaat froa Alliaon, PD 1 3 6 « ',  atart on approval.

»CCLCR (PAMAMHE) Gulf Oil Corp., 82WSH tkiaelby 'A' 4 'B ' (2*0 acj 370' froa South 4 
12B7' froa Haat Una. Sac. 70.24.H4CN. 11 ai northaaat froa ffclaan, PD 120', arart on 
approva. Raplacaaant Hall for 81HSH which w ill ba pluggad (Fraah Hater H all)

W€£ICR (PAMkUOtC) Charlta H. Lwvabarg, Parkirw (120 ac) Sac. 3*,2*,H4CN, IH ai north- 
aaat froa K alla rv illa . PD 2 3 « ' .  start on approval (6 « 3  H. Hafnar Rd., Okla. C ity. OK 
73132) for tha following wella:

82, 1630' fttm North 4 330* froa Caat Una uf Sac.
83. 1430' froa North 4 Coat lina of Sac.

IPCCIC6 (STILCS RANCH Horrow) Hunt Cnargy Corp., 81 Hoora (460 ac) 1320' frox North 4 
Cast Una. Sac. 33,A-7,H4CN, 3 ai aaat fraa Kalton, PD I B * « ’ , start on approval (4X 3  
N. Portland, Okla. C ity, OK 73112)

Application to Pluo-Bacfc

LIPSCM  (CAMRIOCC Atoka) My Patrols««. In c ., 81 Longhofar (431 ac) 460' froa North 
4 1*X' froa Mat line. Sac. 470^*3,H4TC, 13 ai wast-aouthwaat froa LlpacoM, PD 9230' 
atart an approval (3 4 «  LBJ fraaway. Dallaa, TX 732*0)

0CHUT6CC (NORTH B«C6 Clavaland) Mwbouma O il Co.. #3 Mrdy (4*0 ac) U30' froa North 
4 990' froa Caat Una, Sac. 82,13,T4NO, 1* s i  aouthaaat froa Hoka. PD 7 2 « ' ,  atart on 
approval (Box 7698. Tylar, TX 73Ú1)

_ OCHILIBCI CHUÍCAT *Uka) Mwboume O il Co.. «3 Mrdy (440 oc) 440' f t m  North 4 1 9 « ’ 
froa Hast Una, Sac. 82,13,T4N0. 14 a l atxjthaast fro» Hake, PD B230', otart on approval .

Application to Rf-Cntar

OCMILTRCt (C1CST North Oaa Noinaa) Alpar Raaourcaa, In c ., #1-1)7 Hoovar (160 ac) 660' 
froa North 4 Hoat Une. Sac. i)7,lO.SP66. 3 ai northaaat froa Parryton, PD 6 9 « ' ,  start 
on approval (Box 10*6, Parryton, TX 79070)

Application to Oaapan

OCMliTRCC (TAnoR lower Norrt») My Patrola««, In c., 81 Taylor (640 ac) 1441’ froa 
South 4 9 38' froa Caat Una. Sac. 96.11,Ahranback, 9 al north-northasat fro» famo- 
worth, PD 8123'. ataA on approval.

Aaandad Intentions to D rill

CARSON (PAf4iA«)U) H. L. Bruce. 82 Allen (80 ac) 1012' f r « »  North 4 1668' fraa Haat 
lina. Sac. 102,3.H4Ch, 6 ai ■«xjthwaat froa Borgar, PO 3 4 « ' ,  start on approval (Box 
799. Paapa, TX 79Q63) Ananded location

HANSFORD (BRllLHART Hunton 4 HllDCAT) Robert KlMzuba, 81-11 Alexander (140 ac) 660' 
froa South 4 990' fr<« Heat line. Sec. 11.1.HCR6, 16 ai north fro » Spaarwi, PO B 7 « '.  
start on approval (21D* f t .  Horth Natl. Bank Bldg., Ft. Horth, T l  76102) tmnámó 
location

worn J . M. Huber Corp.. »  Prltreurd 'C  (160 bc) JX )' f ra . South t  J310'
f r »  « e , l  l i r a . Sec, 6 ,N -lt.ia u i. 11 el eeet f m . Sunte,, fO J750', etart on w provil 
Amended Coutty fron Hutchinson to Mora

Mobil raises bid for Conoco
NEW YORK (AP) — Mobil Corp has raised its bid to $8.6 

billion in the high-stakes auction for Conoco Inc., but Du Pont 
Co may still walk off with the prize for only $7.3 billion.

Mobil is confronting stockholders with a version of the old 
question Is a bird in the hand worth two in the bush? Mobil 
hopes they will decide that the antitrust risks onfrontii^ Its 
bid are offset by the higher price it will pay for stock.

Many of the shareholders may have to answer that question 
by midnight tonight. Du Pont had a majority of stock offered to 
it. but those shares can be withdrawn until midnight. If enough 
shares are left. Du Pont will be able to buy them and end the 
fight

Mobil has asked a federal judge in New York to block the Du 
Pont offer on grounds that it violates securities laws, and a 
ruling in Mobil's favor could buy time.

Mobil, the second-largest U.S. oil concern, raised it bid for 
the ninth-largest oil company to $115 a share from $105, for 51 
percent of the stock It did not change the other part of its 
offer, calling for other shares to be acquired for securities 
worth $85 each

But it cannot buy any of that stock immediately, because the 
Justice Department is seeking more information on the 
competitive effects of such a merger.

GRIT (P/H64UOU) A ^w i P » t r » l» i « ,  In e ., N *rrU  ( J «  ec) S»c. 198,3,UGN, 9 »1 w u th - 
MMt Pro» N « » .  PD 9 « « ' ,  « U r t  «n M prov»l (Boa 4M , N i ^ ,  TX 76049) for U »  
f o l l « i ^  H » lU i  ( M I U  H »r» tiw f f pr U y f i l » 6  in  TBiaatof Cotfily)

«9 . 3J0' r t m  M rtn  B 2310* f t « »  Hm «  line of S w .
#4, 1490' f t m  Nprtn 4 2J10' f n »  Hm «  U n »  » f  S»e.

a u j 6 U . ù B à t t t i a

CARUN (#Af6«Mll£) A f « M » i  Prsductlen C » .. #1 J .  0. itoCray, Sac. 2 ,2 # T T « , »pud 2-J* 
B l, * 19. M »p l 2 * l > ^ i  t » » t  oo»pl 4 -27-B l, pi«p»tf B M l .  •# 42 gr»v. o i l  ♦ 93 M l » .  
■ • U r, 0 «  25290, p »rfo r»U d  J14B-3996, ID >407' —

CARSOl (P AW M CU) Rwtg»r # »tro l»u », #1*07 lu tn » tt . S»e. 87,9,1401, uuH  4-27-B l, * l g  
coipl 9 -l J -B l,  U M  c »M l 4 -1 -t l ,  pt«p»d 9 M l .  » f  40 g r»v . »11 ♦ «  BB1». H »U r , G «  
9 9 0 « , psrforaUd 2B94-J114, TD J139' ^  a

CARBON (P064ANDU) IUi9» r  f»tro l«h «i. «2-B7 lu fn »tt, S»e. 07,9,1401. tpui 9 -19-Bl, 6rlg 
c o ^ l  3-27-81, U » t  colpi 4 -11-Bl, ptapad 7 HNl. » f  40 g r»v . »41 «  22 M l » .  w »U r , QM 
3 1 0 «. p »rro r»U d  2000-30«, TD 3039' —

GMT (P0 6M C U )  O1M »  »ro d u c tla n 't».. 17 A. CoM» 139. 9»c. J4 .J,U C N , « u d  4-29-Bl, 
d rlg . 4 -JO -B l, U » t  c o m I  7 -> -B l, pMpad 49 M l .  »7  40 g r»v . o U  * J2 M l » .  
■ » U r , 6 «  I J J ,  p irforaU d 2090-3074. TD 3131', PDTD 3120' -  

HUTCHINS« (PAW4WCU) CMot Corp.. #7-4 CMot roulccm r V»N», Soc. 4,J,H40t, ipud 
3 -4 -B l, d rlg . osapi 4 -9 -B l, U » t  e «»p l 4-17-11, pulpad 10 M l .  af 41 grav. o i l  ♦ 04 
M U .  « o U r .  G «  U O , parforaUd 2978-3029. 10 3242', PDTD 3 2 « '  -

W TtN lN S « (PA86«Mr'C) Gatty O il Ca., #9 VaNa '8*, Sac. 1 ,J ,H «N , apud 4 -U -B l ,  d rlg . 
om  p i 4 -21-B l, U a t  c o p i  7 -1 -B l, pilcad VOO M l .  a# 39.B ^ a v .  o i l  ♦ 19 M U .  w U r  
0 «  « ,  parforoUd 2B22-29B4, TD J299*, PBTD 3219* —
LlfSCOMB (N «TN  NM9CTH CRCU Clavaland) M y Patrolatai, I w . .  U  M «» in , Sac. 1039,43, 
H4TC. uuH 4-21-61, drlg . coipl 4 -24-Bl, U a U d  4-24-11, potdiHUl 1 2 «  IC f , rock 
praaaura 2334, pay 7402-Ta3, TD 9331', PBTD 7310' —

liPSC(M  (NWTN MHaOTH-CRCCK Clavaland) Plonaar Production Corp., »2-903 Fagg Unit, 
Sac. 9B3.43.H4TC. a$ d  3-2T-B1, drlg . c o u l 4-12-Bl, Uatad 3 -3 -B l, potential 341S MCT 
rock praaaura 3914, ,>ay 7479-7303. TO 7420', PBTD 7339* —

QCHILTKC (CAST SPCAfPtAN C o u c ll Grova) M y Patrol»«* , In c ., #1 PazourMk 'A ',  Sac. 
103,4-T.T4NO, apud 2-23-Bl, drlo . cta^l 3-14-Bl, Uatad 4-10-61, po U n tial 443 MCT, 
rock praaaura 930. pay 3B72-3B73, TO 8 3 « ' ,  PBTD 3934' —

QCHILTRCC (TAYLOR Lower Mrrow) M y Patrolaua, In c ., 81 Taylor, Sac. 94,ll,iHtranback, 
•pud 4-29-B l, d rlg . conpl 7-14-81, U a U d  7-14-Bl, poUntxal 1123 NCF, rock praaaura 
2078, pay 7990-799«, TD 1123', POTO 0042' -

IROKRTS (MORRIS« RANCH Lower M rrow) H IIU m  N. Qavia, 81 M rrlao n, Sac. iB3,«2,H4TC, 
¡ap)jd 3 -2 -i l ,  d rlg . co»pl 9 -13-Bl, taatad 3-13-Bl, potential 1B30 IC f , rock praaasira 
1*064, pay 10442-10430, TD 1 0 7 «' —  >

ROHRTS (N.H. MC«0TA C ranlU  Haah) Cxxon Corp., I I  M rian  Oaboma Uwaon. Sac. 36, 
B -1 .H É «, apud 11-22-M , d rlg . coapl 1 -2 -B l, taaUd 4-13-Bl, p oU nU al 3 2 «  NCf, rock 
preaM^a 2442, pay 10330-10734, TD 1M30*, POTO 10777* —

SHCRHAN (TCXAS H U « T « )  Dunlgwt Oparating Co., *1 Moao. Sac. 1,Public School Lwid,
•pud 2 -lB -B l, d rlg . conpl 2-24-Bl, taatad 3-12-Bl, potantial 370 NCf, rock praaaura 
214.9, pay 3240-3343, TD 3 4 » ' ,  PBTD 3421’ —

HNCCLCR (THORIOIKC Atoka) Moco Production Co., 82 H. B. Taylor. Sac. 4 ,A -2 ,H & «, ap6d 
1 2 -3 - « ,  d rlg . conpl 1-13-Bl, taatad 4-4-61, potantial 3 6 «  HCF, rock praaaura 3063, 
pay 11374-11640, TO 1 7 3 « '.  PBTD 12414' —

PluQoad Halla

HCHPHILL (HILOCAT) C .T.S . CnUrprlaaa, In c .. 81 M w aU r, Sec. D .H .A B M . apud 1 -3 -S l, 
pluggad 6-23-Bl. TD 14640' (d ry ) —

HCHPHILL (HILDCAT) Hoovar 4 Bracken Cnargiaa, In c ., #1-2 flowara. Sac. 2,41,HITC, apt* 
1 -3 -B l, plugged 4-23-81, TD 1 4 3 «' (d ry) —

LIPSCOHB (COBURN Lowar Mrrow) Derrick Cxploratlcxt, In c ., 81 Karan, Sac. 236,43,H4TC, 
apud 1-23-W . p l u g ^  3-2B-61, TD 1 16 «' (d ry ) -

NQORC (PANKA#fN.C) Karr-NcGaa Corp., 82 8. A. Donalaon O il . Sac. 176,3-T,T4N0,'apud 6- 
6 -B l, pluggad 6-24-61, TD 3 3 « '  (d ry) —

HHCCLCR (A L L IS « PARKS Upper Mrrow) Unicn Taxaa Patrolai* Corp., 81-23 T. 0. Jonas, 
Sac. 23.RC.R4C, apud 9-21-79, pluggad 6-10-81, TO 1 6 0 «' (d ry ) —

HUTCHlN'n (PAMlAAOtC) Kerr-MCaa Corp., «121 P itta , Sac. 7 .M -2 1 ,T C «, apud 2-6-81, 
drlg . conpl 2-14-Bl, U a t c o m I 2-24-81, pi*p4d 1 bbl of 37 grav. o il v 373 bòia, nate 
COR 9 0 « - l .  perforated 2716-26^. TD 2910’ , PBTD 2832 -

QCHILTRCC (PCCRY Clavalvid) Scarth O il i  Gaa Co., #*72-2 Callihan, Sac. 472,43,HITC, 
apud 4-11-Bl, d rlg . conpl 3-24-81, teat conpl 6-13-81, flowed 101 bbl. of 46.3 grav. ol 
* 33 bòia, water thru 4B/6*" choke on 24 hour teat. COR 7624, parforetsd 7222-7323, TD 
9 2 « ' ,  POTO 8732* —

POTTCR (PAhMAkCLC Rad Cava) Coaatal O il A Gas Corp., 8B336M Mataraon 'B ',  Sac. 83, 
2,G4N, apud 3-23-81, d rlg . coapl 3-29-81, taat conpl 4-16-81, p«#apad 33 bbl. of 33 
grav. o i l  ♦ 3 b b U . w aUr. GOR 1009, parforatad 1903-2207, TD 2 )1 3 ', PBTD 2243' —

RGDCRTS (N.H. NCIOOTA Lowar Douglaa) Oianond ShanriKk Corp., 8*-63 Lola Hebb, Sac. 
6 3,B -1,H 4«, apud 4-3-61, d rlg . coapl 3-21-Bl, U a t conpl 7-8-81, pua$wd 26 bbl. of 
44 grav. oxl * 14 b b U . water, COR 1731, parforatad 7073-71«, TD 7330' —

Gaa M U  ConpUtiona

CARS« ^B«61TT Brown Oolonlta) Rifi PttraUun« In c ., f l  M o U v  U c -  B S U « » » ,  apud
3- ' J 0 ^ ,  d rig . conpl 6-6-81, taatad 4 -B -B l, potential 2 4 «# C F , rock praaaura 303,
pay 3132-3244, TO 3264', PBTD 3264' —  ^

HANSrO« (HANSFORD Lower M rrow) Taxaa O il 4 Cat Corp., «1-L Blodgett 'A*. Sac. 134,
4 - T.T4N0. apud 4- 21- n .  drlg . con>1 B >2-tt. taatad 4 -12-B l, potential 2930 HCF, rock 
praeuira 1711, pay 7224-70«. TD 7902', PBTD 7641' -  Dual CcM>Ution

HANSFORD (HANSFORD Upper Mrrow) Taxaa O il A Cat Corp., «1-U Blodgett 'A ' ,  Sac. 134, 
4-r,T4N0. apud 4 -2 1 -M . drlg . conpl B - 2 - « .  taatad 4 -1 2 -B l, potantial 1140 HCF, rock 
praaaura U91, pay 7224-76«. TD 7902', PBTD 7B41' —

HMSFQRO (S «T H  SHAPCLY Upper Mrrow) Cotton P a tro l«*  Carp., 81 Rannar. Sac. 2M .2, 
GH4M, apud J-14-B1, d rlg . coagil 4-9-61, taaUd 4-29-81, potantial 490 HCF, rock praa
aura 810, pay 4792-6799, TD 4048', POTO 4823' —

H C m iLL (HILDCAT) Trigg D rlg. Co.. In c ., «1-78 M fa tta r. 78,*1,H41C. apud 8 -3 - 

pay 1 8 8 8 8 -1 ^ 9 ,'
79, drlg .

irlgg Í .
conpl 3-14-80, Uatad 4-20-81, potantial 1 3 9 « HCF, rock praaaura • 

t 1MB8-19Û49, TD 19049', PBTD 1 «7 7 ’ —
not

ICIfNflLL (FCLDMAN Tonkawa) Taxaa O il 4 Gaa Corp., «1 LocM art, Sac. «0.«2,H4TC, uuH  
3 -1 4 -« ,  d rlg . conpl 4-4-81, taaUd 7-2-81, p o ^ L U l  2 1 «  HCF, rock praaaura 1744, 
pay 7418-7703, TD 1 2 0 « ',  PBTD 7924' —

HCMHIU (H8HE RMCH Horrow) Hooda P a tro l«*  Co., 81-133 K r iU a r , Sac. 133.41.H4TC,
•pud 3-24-81, d rlg . c<*pl 3-19-81, taaUd 4-17-81, potantial 2 4 0 « HCF, rock pran- 
•ura 8077, pay 12J84-12410, TO 12330', PBTD 12413' —

LIPSC00 (BRADFORD Clavaland) DUnond SMnrook Corp., »2 AUx 60m  *F', S « : .  899.43,HITT 
•pud 4 -1 2-B l. d rlg . conpl 3-12-81, tooUd 4-10-81, p o U n tln l 2 3 «  HCF. rock prooouro 
I M ,  poy 7344-7383, TD 10007', P8TD 7444’ —

L1PSC00 (MADFORD C UvoUnd) DUnond Shaocnok Cocpv ^  0*
« T C ,  apud 3-27-81, d rlg . eenpl 4 * 1 4 ^ . U a U d  3 -2 ^ B l, p o U n tU l 1 9 «  NCF, rtick pena- 
•ina 1742, pay 7430-7704, TD 7M2* —

UPSC00 (LAOV Upper M rre a ) Conlnoo Anaricnn, #10 Stuart RanM, Sac. U4,43,HiTC,
•pud 3-9-81, M U .  m m I  8-19-81, U a U d  8-19-81, p o U n tU l 4 7 «  ICF, rack praaaura 
2531, pay 8492-83J4, TD 92J0', POTO 9070' -

UP8C00 (S.H. L 1 H C 0 0  CUvnlanri) O ìm m é  SMnaock Corp-. «2 K atU  S n ll. at a l, Sac. 
5 U ,4 J ^ 1 C ,  m m 8 3-4-81, d r U . 3-88-81, U M n d  8-9-81, p aU n tln l 9 0 «  NCF, reekmiiitti W9, m miAom̂  id ano*. —
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H. Dwight Dow, M.D.
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Family Practice
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Today’s oil patch resembles 
scene from great western movie
HOUSTON (AP) — Ed McGhee says there is something of a 

parallel between the current oil patch scene and a great 
old-style western movie.

The executive vice president of the International 
Association of Drilling Contractors sees the contract drilling 
industry as a wagon train rolling across the prairie blissfully 
unaware of an Indian ambush just ahead in the form of an 
impending surplus of land drilling rigs.

He sees an unaiding posse as the hoped-for repeal of the 
Windfall Profits Tax and the Seventh Cavalry, the eventual 
rescuer of the wagon train, as decontrol of natural gas prices.

“Not until the eleventh hour will we know whether the 
troopers will arrive in time, but we do know they’re already on 
their way," McGhee said

“The Reagan administration has made clear its intent to 
take the initiative soon on natural gas "

McGhee said most observers predict President Reagan will 
push for a phaseout of natural gas price controls over about a 
three-year period.

“Not known is whether the Congress will adopt any or all of 
his proposals." he said

“Also not known is how quickly gas price decontrol will 
translate into new well drilling"

McGhee said there is no secret about the existence of a 
number of gas reservoirs that would achieve economic 
viability immediately upon decontrol hut said it is doubtful 
such known deposits by themselves would suffice to avert an 
overbuilding of drilling rigs.

“For that, a lot of wildcatting probably will be required," he 
said. ’  ■

In his “Drilling Ahead" report in the August edition of the 
trade group's monthly publication, McGhee writes that 
industry outriders concur that "an oversUpply ambush does 
await U.S. land rigs."
. “In the absence of an early major development such as gas 
decontrol, contractors can expect to be stacking equipment for

lack of work, they predict." he said.
“How soon? Within the next 12 months is the usual guess.
McGhee said one producer observed that the sMnario 

reminds him of an old saying about the weather in that 
everyone talks about a rig surplus but no one does anything
about it. J , J

“Certainly, U S. contractors can’t bc accused of doing
overmuch to avert a glut." .McGhee said.

"Every day, at least one new firm opens its dwrs for * 
business as a contract driller. Every day, the new and the old 
firms collectively add a net of four rigs to the domestic fleet.

At that rate. .McGhee added, even immediate and complete ' 
decontrolof gas will only postpone the inevitable.

“Expansion-minded contractors know thiSĵ  he said.
"They're betting that by the time the stimulus of gas 

decontrol has spent itself, U.S. politics will permit a repeal o f . 
the Windfall Profits Tax"

Industry surveys indicate a recofd 4,000 rotary drilling rigs 
are now in use in domestic oil and gas operations.

McGhee said current uncertainty, however, also spotlights - 
an old problem with counting active rigs.

•Reed Rock Bit long ago quit trying to include in its annual, 
census any equipment which can't put a well down below 3,000 
feet" he said

"Hughes Tool frankly admits it may miss a few small units 
in its weekly tally of active rigs. .Most statisticians shrug off 
the 'post hole' rigs as insignificant to the overall industry."

Adding further to the confusion, McGhee said, is the 
hermaphrodite nature of many domestic well service rigs.

"Some alternate regularly between new well drilling. - 
completing holes drilled by ordinary drilling rigs and working 
over existing wells,' he said

"In days past drilling contractors yielded only grudgingly . 
when the operator wanted to turn completion work over to a 
specialty rig. Now. few fret."

FIRST TEXAS irfTROIXJCES 
MONEYMAKER SEOlRlTIEa

Nowgetthe 
high interest 
youneedto 

beat the 80̂ 5.
- First Texas Savings Association offers new Rxed-Rate and Daily- 

Rate M on^ Maker Repurchase Agreements. Both give you high interest 
rates on amounts from $2,000 without brokerage or service fees.

Our Fixed-Rate Money Maker Repurchase Agreement keeps your 
money at a high interest rate for your choice of 30,60 or 89 days. And the 
rate in effect on the day you invest is guaranteed for the entire term.

With a Dai^-Rate Money Maker Repurchase Agreement you earn 
interest at the current daily interest rate for a maximum term of 89 r! lys. 
Plus you are allowed to make deposits and withdrawals of $500 or more 
with no penalty And you receive a monthly statement showing 
every transaction.

You know your investment is sound. Our securities are backed by 
the strength and stability of First Texas. And these repurchase agreements 
represent a participation in a Government Security even though they are 
not insured by the FSUC.

First Texas has a variety of savings plans to meet your needs.
New Money Maker securities are just two of the savings plans at 
First Texas. We also offer high-yield 26-Week and 2'/2-Year Money Market 
Certificates and other plans that can help you gain financial security for 
the 80’s and beyond.

At First Texas, we have the financial know-how to help you decide 
which plan best fits your needs. So stop by, or call any of our 70 convenient 
offices today

DAILY-RADE FD(ED-RATE 2& W EEK 2</^YEAR
REPURCHASE REPURCHASE CERTIFICATES CERTTFICArES
A G R EEM EN T AGREEM ENT

RATC 1 5 . 7 5 % 1 5 , 5 0 % 1 5 . 8 2 ? t  1 5 . 8 0 %

EFFECTIVE D A TES August 4,1981 August 4,1981 August 4-10,1981 A u g 4 -1 7 .1981

M R O M U nD EP O STT $ 2 , 0 0 0 $ 2 , 0 0 0 $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 $ 1 0 0

RATE FIXED DAILY 30,60, or 89 DAYS 26 W EE K S . 2 '^  YEARS
B R O KER AG E FEE/

SERVICE CH AR GE N O N O N O N O
1 B £ P H O N E  RENEW AL YES YES YES YES
A U T O M A IK  RENEW AL N O N O YES YES
s w r e M E r r r  M AILED M O N TH -EN D ATMATÜRTTY (aUARTEKLY QUARTERLY
m C R E S T  C O M P O U N D E D MONTHLY N O N O DAILY
D T IIR E S T  PENALTY

F O R  EARLY W ITHDRAW AL N O YES YES YES
raoRED N O N O FSLIC ’ FS U C

HRSî înxAS
Savings Association 

Wehave ways to beat 
the 80^.

AiMrfto Downtown Oifc* ■ 8lh & iy e r  • 373-6611 Woabi oakM • \Mo«n & Q(o>* • ̂ 9927 
M O a c i-4 9 0 1  B d<:»9-9446 

P M m  OBm  • 920 Cook • 6694666 
C H in n o a c « *  1901 4lhA««nue* 695-7166
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Have you heard?

‘82 World’s Fair at Knoxville
1^
(rf
populatioi 
Marc Groa

By Tom Tiede

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. 
(NEA) - When nearby 
Tellico Dam was being 
planned, a good many deveL 
opment specialists were 
idled by the small fish 
known as the snail darter. 
Environmentalists believed 
the darter’s future was 
imperiled by the dam, and 
the pro^am came to a high
ly publicized halt.

The specialists were too 
valuable to be left with 
nothing to do, however, and 
so the city of Knoxville 
hired some of them to look 
into ways the community 
might shed its historic but 
lamentable hillbilly image. 
After consideration, the spe-

cialists said Knoxville need
ed to arrange for a "quan
tum leap" forward.

Well, one thing led to 
another, and in 1978 a group 
of local businessmen decid
ed to take the sage advice. 
They formulated an idea to 
invite millions of people to 
Knoxville, to see that every
thing was not just Granny 
Clampett and com liquor — 
and' that is how the 1982 
World's Fair came into 
being.

The 1982 World’s Fair?
Don't be alarmed if 

you’ve not heard of it. You 
are in good company. 
Knoxville’s quantum leap 
forward, the first officially 
recogni^ World’s Fair in 
seven years, will be held

FIRST DISHWASHER. Museum guide Lauren Poese Fam ily  F earless, it requ ired  the housewife to 
demonstrates the original dishwasher recently in the continuously turn the front - mounted agitator crank for 
Home Arts section of Greenfield Village and Henry Ford the length of time necessary to clean her dishes 
M u s e u m ,  in Dearborn. Mich» Marketed in 1910 as The . ' (AP Laserphotof

Amarillo woman gets 
prison on tax counts

Thel.Tia Jo Jackson, 42, of Amarillo, was sentenced today to 
five years inprisonment on two counts of income tax evasion 
relating to the years 1978 and 1979 The sentence was 
pronounced by U.S. District Judge .Mary Lou Robinson at the 
Federal Court House in Amarillo.

Jackson had been indicted by Federal Grand Jury on 
February 12.1981 on four counts of income tax evasion relating 
to the years 1976 - 1979 On July 20,1981 Jackson pleaded guilty 
to counts three and four of the indictment.

During the years 1978 and 1979,'Jackson reported income 
totaling $28.618.82 and paid taxes on that income totaling 
$3994.74 where as she should have reported income totaling 
$499.897.52 and should have paid income taxes in the amount of 
$281.285 21

During 1978 and 1979, Jackson was employed as a 
bookkeeper for Baker and Taylor Drilling company in 
Amarillo.

In the two years with Baker and Taylor, Jackson reportedly 
diverted to her personal use in excess of $463,000 of company 
funds. Jackson failed to report any of the diverted funds on her 
tax returns for the years 1978 and 1979 In addition, during the 
year 1979, Jackson failed to report gains from stock 
transactions which she made with the diverted funds

from May 1 to Oct. 31 next 
year — but, alas for the 
city's unwanted image, it is 
one of the best-kept secrets 
in the nation.

The secret may not last 
long. Fair directors say they 
are gearing up for a massive 
publicity campaign. But 
until recently there nas been 
no national advertising, 
widespread television pro
motion has been nonexis
tent, and news in the public 
prints has been largely con
fined to back page addenda.

Even people in this area 
seem somewhat in the dark 
regarding ^he big event. 
Journalists complain they 
have Ut virtually drag the 
news out of the fair authori
ties. "I suppose it’s because 
the officers are business
men," says one editor. 
“They don’t like to open up; 
they play it close to the 
vest.”

Part of the local secrecy 
may be calculated to void 
hometown acrimony. The 
fair has had enough of it as 
it is. Last year a public opin
ion poll indicated only 30 
percent of the residents sup
ported the event, and
although that figure has 
since grown to about 50 per
cent the grumbling contin
ues

In some measure, this 
grumbling is peculiar to the 
region. Knoxville is a rela
tively isolated town, on the 
edge of the Great Smokey 
Mountains, and many resi
dents value the seclusion. 
These people fear the area 
will be invaded by outsiders, 
“all driving two-story caifipa 
ers and wearing pants with 
no legs”

And the fear is well 
founded. Despite the lack of 
promotion, fair officers

int out that Knoxville ia 
located within a day’s drive 
of one-fourth of the nation's 

n. Spokesman 
irc Grossman says local 

hotels are already booked, 
and expectations are the 
fair may well host 11 mil
lion visitors.

Yet if people are going to 
come, exhibitors may be 
another matter. Fair offi
cials have said they want at 
least five states, 30 corpora
tions and 10 foreign entities 
to build displays bm , but it 
appears the goal will not be 
met; at present only two 
states, 12 companies and 
nine foreign nations are on 
board.

Grossman says the fair 
has approached hundreds of 
potential exhibitors, most of 
whom say they can’t risk a 
venture in troubled times. 
Some of the prospects are 
also looking beyond 1982; 
New Orleans will hold ^ e  
next World’s Fair, in 1986, 
and exhibitors say they pre
fer the French Quarter to 
Knoxville.

There’s that iamge again. 
Writer John Gunther once 
called Knoxville "the ugliest 
town 1 ever saw,” and a 
Wail Street Journal reporter 
recently referred to it a? 
“scruffy." Locals say the 

descriptions are excessive, 
and fair boosters claim they 
will be out to prove it during 
the six-month run next year.

So if they are short on 
publicity, the fair’s advo
cates are at least long on 
pluck. Grossman insists 
local pessimism is being 
replaced with enthusiasm, 
and the show will go on. A 
70-acre site has been 
cleared on the side of the 
city’s business district, and 
construction is said to be 
right on schedule.
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More women now in 
non-traditional jobs

By SUSAN OKULA
Associated Press Writer

HARTFORD. Conn lAPi 
— Claiming that too many 
high - school girls believe in 
the ‘ Cinderella myth," i- 
state education official says 
new information on non - 
traditional jobs may lead 
them to quite different 
futures

Connecticut has recently 
produced an information - 
packed resource guide for 
w om en who m ay be 
interested in high - paying 
industrial or trade jobs now 
mostly filled by men. 
according to Carol Aicken, a 
consultant for vocational 
education for the state 
Department of Education.

"Younger women are 
buying into the old myth of 
"Maybe I will work or maybe 
I won't ' They're still hung up 
on the Cinderella myth,'" Ms 
Aicken said

But s ta t i s t ic s  prove 
o th e rw ise , she added 
According to the resource 
guide. 48 percent of all 
working - age women are In 
the labor force today while 
nearly half of all married 
women are either employed 
or job hunting

The guide also points out 
that a girl born in 1970 is 
expected to work for about 23 
years

"We do not want people to 
be restricted (In job choices) 
if they have the aptitude and 
the interest, " .Ms. Aicken 
said

The 80 page guide 
provides information on 
specific Industrial and trade 
po sitio n s, such as in 
electronics and construction

For instance, in a three - 
paragraph description of 
aircraft mechanics, the guide 
describes the job duties and 
says the work outlook is good 
in Connecticut with 130 new

/ /
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‘Reconstructed’ woman wins pageant

positions expected to open 
annually through 1985 The 
description also provides 
salary information — a mean 
of $7 05 an hour for aircraft 
mechanics

Higher pay is the biggest 
incentive for women to-gointo 
non ■ traditional jobs, the 
guide says

Statistics from the state 
Department of Labor show 
that the 1980 average salary 
range for traditional women's 
jobs, such as secretaries and 
bank tellers, ran from $3.11 
an hour to $4 83 an hour

The non - traditional jobs, 
however, ran from an 
average of $4 95 an hour to 
$7 74 an hour, the guide points 
out

The guide also give details 
on obtaining training and on 
places to find information on 
non ■ traditional jobs.

Ms Aicken said the guide 
had been distributed to 
guidance counselors in the 
state 's middle and high 
schools

"C ounselo rs needed  
information on trades so the 
girls could see how the things 
they had been doing, like 
mowing lawns, sewing and 
o p e r a t i n g  e l e c t r i c  
typewriters, could be applied 
toother skills. " she said

Women from 18 to 35 years 
old in Connecticut are 
e x p re ss in g  in c re a s in g  
interest in non - traditional 
jobs. Ms. Aicken said 
Nationwide, the number of 
women working in (those 
fields grew steadily in the 
1970s. according’ to the 
booklet

The guide w as produced by 
the Permanent Commission 
of the Status of Women 
through a grant provided by 
fhe State Department of 
Education s Division of 
V oca tio n a l and  Adult 
Education

By KARREN MILLS 
Associated Press Writer

EDtNA. .Minn. lAPi — Putting aside her modesty to enter 
the Mrs Minnesota contest was a small price to pay, Joan 
Sewall says, if it meant she could help save the lives of other 
women and make those women happier

Mrs. Sewall, who had both of her breasts removed and 
reconstructed two years ago, was crowned .Mrs. Minnesota for 
1981 and tied for fifth place in the Mrs. America pageant in Las 
Vegas this year

She said she didn't like the idea of beauty contests, but 
entered the competition because she had a message she 
wanted to get across and decided the competition would be the 
best way to reach a large audience

Her message:
Women who face a high risk of developing breast cancer 

should know they have the option — although controversial — 
of having their breasts removed and rebuilt before the cancer 
develops

And women who have their breasts removed and 
reconstructed, either as a preventive measure or because they 
have developed cancer, should know that clothing can indeed 
look great on them.

"I also wanted to show that age does not mean fat. cellulose 
and being put on the shelf." said Mrs Sewall, a lithe, 46* year - 
old mother of three sons who stands 5 • foot - 8 and weighs 125 
pounds

I was the oldest of all the contestants in both pageants," 
she said "In Chicago, where the .Mrs. Minnesota pageant was 
held, the average age was 26 In Las Vegas, the contestants 
ranged from 20 to 46.''

Mrs. Sewall had a double subcutaneous mastectomy and 
reconstruction because she had fibrocystic disease and faced 
an extremely high risk of developing cancer.

"I felt for a time that no one would want to look at me 
again. ' said Mrs Sewall. who worked as a model before her 
marriage ________

But Mrs Sewall is not a quitter She resumed her modeling 
career, putting together a one - woman musical fashion show 
for presentation to women's organizations, conventions, 
luncheons, church groups or any other interested people. She 
works in cooperation with department stores

.Mrs Sewell presented her fashion show in the talent 
competition of both the Mrs Minnesota and Mrs. America 
pageants

Not until the end of the fashion show does she disclose that 
she has had her breasts removed and reconstructed. And tq_ 
those in the audience who didn't know beforehand, the' 
disclosure is usually a big surprise

Comjieting in the pageants wasn't easy for .Mrs. Sewall, 
however

I have my privacy and my modesty 1 had a very hard time 
wearing that low - cut bathing suit that everyone has to wear in 
the the swimsuit competition. I d never wear anything like 
that normally. " she said

"But you put your toe in the water and you find that you can 
do it." Mrs Sewall said, adding that she received strong

support from her family and friends 
Mrs. Sewall is a veteran when it comes to knowing the 

importance of such support in a crisis.
^ e  and her husband. Michael, found out 18 years ago that 

their oldest son, Christopher, now 22. is mentally handicapped.
"I didn't think I could handle it. It took several years. It's 

been a growing time," Mrs Sewall said ‘Tve learned by 
having all these things happen that we all have our limitations 
in all a reas"

Then, two years ago^she found herself facing another crisis 
— fibrocystic disease — which made her chances of 
developing breast cancer 24 times greater than the average.

She had many cysts in each breast, any one of which could 
have become cancerous. There were too many cysts to make 
biopsy feasible in determining if any of the cysts were 
malignant, she said.

"Normally, one woman in 11 will develop breast cancer,” 
she said, "and'35.000 women will die of breast cancer in the 
United States this year"

Mrs Sewall said she had consulted with several doctors 
before making the decision to undergo the controversial 
surgery, in which doctors removed the breast tissue, then 
inserted silicone bags filled with saline solution behind the 
chest muscle to form new breasts.

Sears C O O K  W IT H  EA SE!

Skipping
extro

The Kenmore® "W hole-m eal ' m icrow ave o v en

1399
Quantities limited

•3 -S tag e  e lec tro n ic  m e m o ry  
•T ouch  c o n tro l p a d s  
•T e m p e ra tu re -se n s in g  p r o b e
• Pause control 
•Memory recall
• 12-hour delay start

Ask about Sears credit plans

Each of these advertised Items 
is readily available 
for sale as advertised.

Y o u  c a n  
c o u n t  o n Sears

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO

Satisfaction G u a ra n te e d  o r Your M o n e y  Back

1623 N. 669-3361
Hobart Pampa, Tx.

Mon.-Sat. 
9 Q.m.- 
6 p.m.

K m art’ ADVERTISED 
MERCHANDISE POLICV

Our firm intention to to hove every 
edverttoed Hem tnitodioneurehelvee. 
If en edverltoed Hem to net eveHebto (or 
purcheee due lo any unloreeeen 

V reeeon. K mart wM toeue e Rein Check 
^  f  on redueet lor the merchendtoe to be 

purcheeed el the lete price whenever 
eveHol|to or wHI aeH you •  comporoWe 
queHty Hem el e comperoWe reducHon 
in p r^ . Our poHcy to to give our 
cuelomere Mttotactton etweye."

OPEN DAILY 9-9 CLOSED SUNDAY W E D .  T H R U  S A T .  S A L E

HOME AND GARDEN SALE

110-328

Our Reg. 
1 14.97 9 7 .8 8

926

Our Reg. 
189.88 1 4 9 .8 8

927

Our Rec 
158.88 1 3 9 .8 8

20” Rotary Mower

discharge. 20" cut.

Bagging Mower S«lf PropshgUlgwM i
::ggPf ,̂^>iy?tl9rj3fpq Briggs 3Vi Briggf^hd S ranonendne s i ^
Stratton engine. 20" cut. charge.

engine side dis-

3.44 O ur Reg.
7.37

3.44
Potted Folioft Plants

Rig 6"  pots of sturdy healthy 
greenery. Nuniecous varieties.

O ur Reg.
7.37

Hengieg Batkets
6"  assorted varieties 

8"  Hanging

Black 
a Decker

26.88
928

O ur Reg.
31.97

Hedge Trimiiier
13" Double-edge Double

Our Reg. 15.97 .............g 97 insulated. Limit 4 only.

929

2.57 °3p
. . Garden Note
50' X Vi" sturdy plastic 
hose

930

3.77
Lawn Sprinkler

Oscillating covers 2200 
sq. ft.

PAMPA MALL 2545 PERRYTON PARKWAY

{ ■
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WN HOUSE
ATO SAUCE

Super 
Saving 

on
Oooking 
Needs... 

at Safeway

8-oz.
Can

TOWN HOUSE
CATSUP

Compare
Our
Low
Prices

MHTBti
32-oz. 
Bottle I

ly TRULY FINE
lAL TISSUE

Qualitŷ
r  Safeway

Paper goods 
Box 

of 200
T55T51BÍ5B"

DOG
FOOD

¡85'

MW root)

SCOTCH BUY
DOG FOOD

Shop and 
Save Everyday 
with Safeway's 
Low Prices

25-Ui.
Bag

SCOTCH BUY
CORN

Whole Kernel 
or

Cream Style

Cans

SCOTCH BUY
MAYONNAISE
IMITATION

Economical 
Stand-by for 
Salads and 
Sandwiches

32-OZ.

WHITE MAGIC
[ABRIC SOFENER

Shop and 
Compare

64-oz.
Bottle

SCOTCH BUY
TOMATOES

stock up 
on this 

economical 
versatile

item

1&OZ.
Can

6 '/2 -o z ;
Can

- O

FKHnR

SCOTCH BUY
NAPKINS

Compare 
Safeway’s 

Paper Products 
for Price 

and Quality
Package 
of 140

NU MADE
VEGFABLE OIL

Another
Safeway
Inflation
Fighting
Value

48-02 .
Bottle

SCOTCH BUY
PAPER TOWELS

It’s always 
a Good Buy 
at Safeway

Large
Roll

SAFEWAY

1-lb.
Can

BEANS
titi

I ^ N B E / U * 5 |  SCOTCH 
i i l  BUY 

CUT

m  * i

nu-madt
ifAYOMNAi^NU-

[MADE

'1 6-02.' 
feiiar

TRADER LIGHT
NK TUNA

?|KUI8Utni
f f e  J  C O U N TR Y

pu re

l18-oz.
J a r

RJTBUm

SIMILAC'
C oncen tra te  

With 
Iron

Copyright 
Safeway 

Stores. Inc.

lFFLE syro

BUY

32-0Z.Ì

IMIE'MIXES

m F'tiiP 1 «

MRS.

IB'/h o ., 
Box

WHITE MASIC

DETERI 
$1

65-oz.
JdtHe

TISSI IGENT

tCOTCH BUY I 
4-Rolll 
Pack

A  S cotch  
“ buy

49-02.
Box

SÖRÜMNC

42-oz.
Can
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Fix picnic food with care
Aunt Tillie may make the best fried 

chicken and potato salad in seven 
counties, but if she isn't a careful cook, 
the family reunion may be something 
less than a gastronomic delight. Food 
poisoning from dishes such as potato 
salad is a frequent occurrence in the 
summer months.

One of the most common causes of 
food poisoning is Salmonella, a little 
one - celled bacterial organism that 
may be found in all kinds of food, 
particularly raw meat, poultry, eggs, 
milk, fish and products made from 
them Salmonella germs are killed by 
thorough cooking, but if conditions are 
right they may find the proper 
environment to grow, right in Aunt 
Tillie s salad

This is how it could happen:
First Aunt Tillie cut up the fresh 

chicken on her cutting board While the 
chicken was frying, she cut up the

cooked potatoes for the salad — but she 
didn't wash the knife and cutting board. 
Salmonella left on the board and on the 
knife from the raw chicken ended up in 
Aunt Tillie's potato salad. While the 
food stood in the sun on the picnic table, 
waiting for the party to begin, the 
Salmonella germs incubated in the 
warm mixture and multiplied rapidly 
to the level that caused food poisoning.

Symptoms of Salmonella food 
poisoning are  fever, headache, 
diarrhea, abdominal discomfort, and 
occasionally vomiting These appear 
w ith in  24 hours a f te r  eating  
contaminated food .Most people 
recover in two to four days. Children 
under 4. elderly people, and people 
already weakened by disease could 
become seriously ill

The moral of the story, says the Food 
and Drug Administration, is t<> take 
care when preparing foods for summer

picnics. Be sure to thoroughly cook 
those foods that need to be cooked. 
Clean cutting boards and utensils 
between uses, especially if you have 
been cu tting  poultry  or meat. 
Refrigerate foods that are to be eaten 
cold until they are served. Don't leave 
leftovers setting on the table. Put them 
in the refrigerator if they are to be kept 
for another meal Cooked leftovers 
should be heated thoroughly before 
they are served the next time around

P ets are  ano ther source of 
Salmonella germs, FDA warns. They 
should be kept out of areas where food 
is being prepared, and cooks who have 
occasion to touch them should wash 
their hands before handling food.

For more information about food 
poisoning, contact your nearest Food 
and Drug Administration Consumer 
Affairs Officer at 500 S. Ervay, Suite 470 
-B. Dallas, Texas 75201.

b

Sauce features macoMmia nuts^
i . ' ^  I

(■ItFTTA VONNK M.VYBEV daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C B Mavben of Claude, is a contestant in the upcoming 
1981 Miss Top 0  Texas Scholarship F’ageant The 20 - 
year ■ old college junior will perform a twirling routine 
during the talent portion of the pageant. Her ambition is 
to graduate Irom college with a degree in elementary 
education and become a teacher She is sponsored by 
F^ierce s Twirl n Trim and Stitch n Time of .Amarillo. 
F.ubbock and Odessa.

Refugees learn how 
to supermarket-shop

ByMARNA PERRY 
Associated Press Writer 

BALTIMORE (APi -  For 
V ietnam ese and other 
Southeast Asian refugees, an 
American supermarket Is 
about as comprehensible as 
the Land of Oz 

C o m p u te r iz e d  cash  
registers and unit pricing 
m ight be troublesom e 
enough But there are also 
foods the refugees don't 
recognize or know how to 
prepare And the newcomers 
are also unsavvy when it 
comes to advertising

"In V ietnam , public 
markets small This better, 
but big, " Neuyen Lam. a 
Vietnamese who cleans 
offices for a living, said 
during a recent visit to a 
supermarket Lam has lived 
in the United States for some 
time, but says shopping here 
still takes getting used to.

But refugees in Baltimore 
are learning to survive in the 
United States and its food 
s to r e s  th ro u g h  b a s ic  
language classes and field 
tr ip s  to superm ark e ts  
conducted by the Cooperative 
Extension Service of the 
University of Maryland and 
the Community College of 
Baltimore

Ma r i e t t a  Ki ah.  an 
extension service nutrition 
aide, said she had begun to 
work with the refugees this 
past spring, teaching "the 
importance of nutrition and 
methods of purchasing food " 

"The most difficult part 
-w as deatiug witb four 

d iffe re n t d ialects and 
different languages all being 
spoken at once. " she said But 
the language barrier was 
overcome by a "buddy 
system pairing immigrants 
who knew some English with 
others who did not 

The refugees were taught 
c o m p a ra tiv e  shopping 
techniques, the meaning of 

pull dates ■' on dairy 
products such as milk, and 
how to manage in checkout 
lines

W'r even have to explain 
about unit pricing and the 
(computerI scanner at the 
checkout counters," Mrs 
Kiahsaid

The classes deal with

B e a u t y  d ig e s t

basics, including what it is 
people eat in the United 
States The refugees are “not 
amiliar with some of the 
foods and vegetables we have 
in this area.’’̂ 'explained 
Gwendolyn Bell, a home 
economist

"We had to emphasize such 
things as you have to keep 
concentrated orange juice 
frozen until you use it, and 
how to maintain food, store it 
and maintain its nutritive 
values," said .Mrs Kiah,

The supermarket trip was 
the "culmination of several 
class sessions that preceded 
it. " .Mrs Kiah explained She 
said that the week before the 
tr ip , "w e taught (the 
refugeess how to read 
product labels" and similar 
skills taken for granted by 
most Americans

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

DEAR CECILY: I have 
always agreed with the idea 
you and other food writers 
have advocated; vary the 
food ca tego ries in the 
different courses of a menu. 
For example, don't serve a 
cold fruit soup and then a 
fruit salad But in summer 
when fresh fruit is so 
delicious and abundant. I'm 
wondering whether it isn't 
p e rm is s ib le  to d ep art 
somewhat from the old rule. 
For a special company 
dinner. I want to serve 
melone con prosciutto as a 
first course and homemade 
vanilla ice cream with a fresh 
strawberry sauce as dessert. 
Do you think that's too much 
fruif»-UNDECIDED

DEAR UNDECIDED: lam  
less rigid than I used to be 
about sticking to the old rule 
of not using the same 
category of food in more than 
one course of a menu. For

Banishing bags 
If you wake up with pouches 

under your eyes, opt for one of 
these easy. 10-minute treat
ments Place an ice cube in a 
small cup of milk. Dip two 
large cotton pads into the cup 
of milk and apply to your 
eyes, in a reclining position, 
lo  protect from dripping, 
prop up your head with a 
towel. Another alternative is 
to steep two tea bags, then put 
in the fridge overnight. 'The 
next morning, place over your 
eyes

Belter balance 
To develop feminine grace 

and improve your balance, 
take tinne out for this exercise 
daily Standing erect with 
hands on top of your head, 
very slowly bend vour knees, 
moving downward until you 
are sitting on your heels. 
PauM a split second, then rise 
upward until you're standing 
on your toes. Relax with feet 
flat before repeating. Do 10 
times. ‘Hp: Do this on a car
peted area until you've eMab- 
Usiied your balance, in case 
you toppMover. ,

6 PACK 
REFKSHlia

COCA-
COLA

NON-RETURNABLE

99
16 OZ.

SHURFINE

32 OZ.

CATSUP
............$^19

MORTOI

H oney  B u n s ............. » 7 9 '
SMSMIECOORKS

C h ip -A -R o o 's
BOIOEI't

B unER M ILK ..........
. - 4S I 1 9

.. oil. ■
MBTOBBOF/CIIKUI

P ot P ie s ...............

A LLSU PS
CONVENIENCE STORES

PIKES EFFECniE UKWST M.1981 
WHILE SiPPlKS LAT

example. I now think it is 
permissible at a brunch to 
offer orange juice and then go 
on to scrambled eggs and 
sausage patties with apple 
rings Nevertheless, I think 
the'melon and strawberries 
you are considering serving 
on the same menu are a bit 
much Why not have a dessert

sauce that's out of the fruit 
realm? We've just tested a 
fabulously good Macadamia 
Butterscotch Spuce that 
would be well worth putting 
over your homemade vanilla 
ice cream for special guests. 
- C B

MACADAMIA BUTTER
SCOTCH SAUCE

2 tablespoons butter 
4k cup firmly packed light 

brown sugar
l-3rd cup light corn syrup 
'A cup half-and-half 
l-3rd cup coaraely chopped 

macadamia nuts 
In a heavy medium • size 

saucepan over low heat, melt 
the butter; stir' in the sugar 
and syrup Over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, 
bring to.a full boil — mixture 
will lighten in color and 
become thinner because the 
sugar will have completely 
melted — this may take as 
long as 15 minutes.

Off heat, gradually stir in 
the half - and - half; stir in the 
macadamias. Serve warm 
over vanilla ice cream.

The sauce may be made 
several days ahead; in this 
case, store, tightly closed, iir 
the refrigerator. At serving 
time, reheat gently, stirring, 
on tm of the range; or reheat 
briefly in á microwave oven. 

Makes about m  cups.

DAVID AND DUSTIEQUISENBERRY

Quisenberrys place 
in area baby contest-

Dustie .Michelle Quisenberry. 6 - month - old daughter of Mr 
and .Mrs. Larry Dale Quisenberry of 601 N. Cuyler, placed 
third in the newborn - 6 month division of the Pretty Baby 
contest held Saturday and Sunday in Amarillo Civic Center 

Dustie received a ribbon and portrait for placing in her 
division, which had approximately 35 entrants 

Lawrence David Quisenberry. 4 - year - old son of .Mr and 
Mrs. Quisenberry. was also entered in the contest and placed 
fourth in the 4 - 5 age'division. in which about 25 were entered 
David received a T - shirt for placing in the division.

Winners were decided by a group of judges Entrants paid a 
small fee to cover cost of winners' awards.

LIME FLUFF 
When you want a light, 

delightful dessert, try Lime 
Fluff Combine one 3 - ounce 
package lime flavor gelatin 
and I'4 cups boiling water in 
blender container Cover and 
blend until gelatin  is 
dissolved. Add 1 pint softened 
vanilla ice cream. Cover and 
blend again until smooth 
Pour into 4 dessert dishes: 
cover and chill until partially 
set Stir mixture; chill until 
set Serve with a puff of 
"Whipped cream Yield; 4 
servings

LUXURIOUS DESSERT. When a sum m er fruit cup 
begins a company meal. Macadamia Butterscotch Sauce 
topping ice cream makes a perfect des.sert

COOKED FOOD SPECIAL

BAR-B-QUE 
SANDWICHES 

BUY 1— GET 1 FREE
an MIMMI

ALL TEMPERATURE 
CHEER

89
KBUIAR/OUIBE/STUIIKRRY/I

P I 'S ! STIANBEnY/OHOCQUIEl 

D I I U U I

ALLSUP'S 
ICE CREAM

•Al
.BIB.

A REAL 
DIAMOND 
FOR HER

A

GENUINE
DIAMONDS
SALE Each
Incredible uvings on genuine 1-point diamond 

pendenit end eerringi. . .  especially delicale, 

extreordinerily beeuOlul in the classic THfany 
setting of tiering vermeil. Al beautituHy 

boned FASHION JGNELRY.

la M M t iS M M n a M ii l

COnOMAOO SHOPPING CENTER 
PAMPA TEXAS 7«0«S
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‘LOOKS OF ELEGANCE’ created by the National 
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association for fall 
winter 1981 - 82 feature upward hair movement (left), 
■puffed' hair (second and tnird from left! and an upward

D e a r  A b b y

■ flowing, natural look (right i. The collection is created 
for women of all a p s  and backgrounds, and is designed 
through multiple layer cutting, perming, coloring and. 
styling A variety of lengths aré available to complement 
the wide range of fashions designed for fall and winter

Fall-winter hairstyles inspired 
by Nancy Reagan, new fashions

W ife dissatisfied w ith  diamond
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: When my husband and I were married 31 
years ago, he gave me the smallest diamond 1 had ever seen. 
I was glad to get any diamond at the time, but as the years 
passed, my husband became more prosperous and 1 kept 
hoping he would replace it «nth a larger one. He never did.

On my 25th wedding anniversary, I gave him a fine piece 
of jewelry with money 1 had saved out of my household 
allowance. He gave me 25 roses.

Soon after, 1 lost the diamond out of my ring. My husband 
promised to buy me another one, but he didn't. When «re 
passed a jewelry store, I’d stop to look in the window, but my 
husband would walk away.

Last year on our 30th anniversary, my husband handed 
me a tiny box. When 1 opened it, 1 found my old ring with the 
tiny diamond replaced! 1 tried to put it on my fìnger, but I 
had gained some weight and it wouldn’t fit. 1 put it bark in 
the box, where it’s been ever since.

What should 1 do? Have my ring made larger and wear it?
My husband could well afford a bigger diamond, and 1 feel 

like a poor relative among my friends who have lovely 
jewelry.

UKES DIAMONDS (BIO)

DEAR L IK E S : Face it. Your husband is not likely to 
buy you a bigger diamond unless you ask for one. If 
it’s that important to you and he can afford it, ask 
him. Besides, diamonds are not only a g irl’s best 
friend, they’re also a good investment!

DEAR ABBY: My fiance and I are planning our wedding, 
which will take place in December. Between us we already 
have just about everything we need to set up housekeeping, 
and with things the way they are today, we would really 
prefer money instead of wedding gifts.

Would you please advise us how to let our friends and 
relatives know how we feel about this? I mean, is there some 
tactful way of including this information with our wedding 
invitations?

HAVE EVERYTHING

DEAR HAVE: If they ask what you want or need, 
you could tell them. But to include this information 
with your wedding invitations would be more tacky 
than tactful.

I)F!AR ABBY: 1 have a question in response to STILL IN 
SIKK'K at the funeral of the husband she had had for 20 
years. Just what could anyone say that would have made 
her “feel better”?

When my husbandTage.301 died, no one could have said 
anything to make me feel better. I heard the usual dumb 
questions, tacky remarks and the automatic “If there is 
anything I can d o ...” Although these comments were 
thoughtless, I realized that behind each of them was a 
frustrated person who wanted to comfort me, but just didn't 
know what to say. The usual remark was, “Don’t worry; 
you're young, you’ll get married again.”

What really mattered to me was that the people were 
there. Had they stayed home. I never would have had the 
warm feeling of being surrounded by family and friends 
who cared about me and my children in our sorrow.

Some of our friends didn’t contact me at all. That hurt 
more than any tacky remark. I interpreted it to mean “I 
don’t care.”

1 would advise mourners who don't know what to say that 
a simple “I’m sorry” is sufficient. Believe me, your face and 
eyes express the feelings you can’t put into words. You really 
can’t make the survivor feel better, but try not to make him 
feel worse.

The most meaningful expressions came to me in the form 
of hugs, pats on the shoulder and squeezes of the hand 
accompanied by, “I just don’t know what to say.” They 
didn’t realize it, but they had already said it all.

LENORE

Problems? You’ll feel better if you get them off your 
chest. Write to Abby: 12060 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Hairfashions for fall and winter take 
on a new height in the Looks of 
Elegance collection designed by the ■ 
N a tio n a l  H a i r d r e s s e r s  and 
Cosm etologists A ssociation for 
cosmetologists to offer their clients 
throughout the country.

The collection, which features 
upward hair movement, received its 
national premiere at the association’s 
annual show and convention in New 
York

Inspired by the elegant hairfashion 
leadership of the nation's First Lady. 
Nancy Reagan, the Looks of Elegance 
collection is created for women of ail 
ages and backgrounds in a varieiy ot 
lengths

' The Looks of Elegance can be 
achieved through one's hairfashion 
without purchasing a whole new 
wardrobe this fall and winter. The look 
is designed through multiple layer 
cutting, fashion perming-, creative 
coloring and expert styling." explained 
Association Styles Director Doris 
Williams

The hairfashion collection, which 
includes a variety of lengths to 
complement the wide range of fashion 
moods designed for fall and winter, is 
especially attractive for today's 
working woman, according to Ms.
Williarpi^_______ ,

"The working woman is finding that 
an attractive, elegant appearance is a

great plus in today's job market. The 
emphasis on hairfashion height on the 
front of the head, and soft airiness 
throughout, add elegance to the classic 
fall - winter suit that has been inspired 
by the ever - popular Chanel suits, " .Ms 
Williams said.

There are also Looks of Elegance 
styles for those who wish to follow the 
hairfashion inspirations of American 
media personalities such as Victoria 
Principal. Stephanie Powers and 
Dionne Warwick, as well as Great 
Britain’s Princess Diana

The new hairfashion collection, which 
features new height as well as width on 
some designs, is created to balatiee the 
fullness developed in fall - winter's 
fashions which emphasize blouson tops, 
pleated skirts and free - flowing tunics.

Ms Williams explained that the 
elegant hairfashion feelings provide 
classic lines that complement fashion's 
interest in basic black, winter white, 
Reagan red and the glitter of gold, 
which are fall ■ winter’s fashion colors.

The elegant hairfashions can be 
dressed up for evening with the addition 
of glittering, usually golden, hair 
ornamentation. >

•'Fashion's new interest in the 
cocktail dress clearly illustrates the 
need for classic, elegant hairfashions 
this fall and winter." Ms. Williams 
said

The upward hair movement trend, 
with height on the front of the head, is 
not restricted to the female. The most 
fashionable evening looks for the male 
will have hair that is lubricated for 
free, upward hair movement.

"Male haircuts emphasize higher 
hair on the front of the head, natural 
and casual feelings, full volume and 
clean, distinct lines which enhance 
facial features Male hair length is 
optional and is determined according to 
adaptability, hair density and facial 
bone structure." Ms Williams said.

"Men also are learning the benefits of 
hair highlighting Soft shine coloring 
offers blonde highlights in the fall and 
winter that equal natural blonde 
highlights received from the sun in the 
summertime." she added 

The haircoloring emphasis for 
women during fall and winter also 
includes soft shining in addition to red 
on red. wine coloring, blondes on 
blondes arid cognac colors.

Both the male and female clients with 
heavy grey can benefit from what is 
called "mature coloring.” which is the 
taking back of a percentage of grey to 
achieve a younger overall appearance 
without making a drastic change 

A variety of perming techniques are 
used on both male and female 
hairfashions throughout the Looks of 
Elegance collection.

M a k e  f lu f f y  

b r a n  m u f f in s
By CEaLY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

BRUNCH FARE 
Strawberry Cup 
Eggs and Bacon

Light Bran Muffins------Coffee
LIGHT BRAN MUFFINS 

Serve hot from the oven so 
they’ll be at their fluffy best.
IVk cups fork-stirred 

all-purpose flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 

H teaspoon salt 
H cup (a quarter-pound 

stick) butter 
W cup sugar 
1 large ^

H cup milk
Grated rind of 1 orange 
(any size)

Vk cup orange juice 
Y4 cup all-bran cereal 
Stir together the flmir^baking- 

powder and salt. Cream butter 
and sugar; add egg, milk, or
ange rind, orange juice and 
bran; beat to mix well. Add 
flour mixture; stir only until 
moistened. Scoop or ladle into 
buttered muffln-pan cups (each 
l-3rd cup capacity), filling 
about two-thirds full. Bake in a 
preheated tOlbdegree oven until 
a cake tester inserted in center 
comes out clean — about 25 
minutes. Makes 12 to 14.

§
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the
STITCHING'S
sensotionol!

Wc'v« topped some totoJIy terrrfK 
woodbolt wt(i9es and red leotKer— leotfcer 
thot't been toced ond stitKlied m the best 

Western trodttion So hyrry to see ms— the style's 
superif Mim-Kiltie in cornel Tie in dork brown,

"bempe Ttor Feet At.

.  ̂ íé t ^ e f  t n  
Womens íMee fis H v ñ t

I l e  Wf

LOSE WESGSiT!
S T O P  S M O K IN G

EASILY a  PERMANENTLY
foremost authorities on 

ared on the widely 
network stations.

Director of Techniques For Living, one of America's foremc 
hypnosis for wSight loss and stopping smoking. He has appeal 
acclaimed CBS T v  program “60 Minutes" and numerous A B C T V  
In addition to lecturing on clinical hypnosis throughout the United States and in 
Canada, Mr. Genthner is a Fellow of the American Institute of Hypnosis and the 
author of "Hypnosis: Facts and Answers."

If you want to lose weight quickly and permanently, or stop smoking without 
any anxiety or weight gain, then the Techniques for Living Clinical Hypnosis 
Pre^ram will make it easy for you.
In just one short, comfortable session, you'll start to lose wei 
smoking) without any of those fad diets, pills, or weakly maetlr 
have tried in the oast. TB a fe ^ evqn a free take home tape progri 
The Techniques For Living Seminar team is going to be i n T i  
Friday, August 14. This program works so well, we even give this money 1

I. If during the firtfhour of the seminar, you d o in  feel it's for you, you
’ |ht there and then. Call now for free

you'll start to lose weight (or stop 
”  meatinga you triay 

lam  includqo
ampa again, 
I money Lack

nar, you doftn feel it's for yo 
can leave and receive a complete refund right there and then. Cali now fi 
information on the program that's helpeoover 30,000 people, m e next thin.

guarantee.Tf during the I

a a  n m r u a a  B  a  I I I  m i u i m a u u i i  W II i n v  j m z v i ewfmfM M. U B N iiiraLn r,A .i.n . proud person can be you
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Sears CLOSE-OUT
SALE

SHOP EARLY — QUANTITIES LIMITED

29831

LARGE CAPACITY 
2-SPEED  
WASHER

319f S

LARGE CAPACITY 
AUTOMATIC FABRIC 

MASTER DRYER

2 1 9 * *

\VRh Dual Action'* agitator for effec
tive washing actloni Has five qrdcs. 3 
water levels.

W ime,
tirant

Automatically shuts off at level of 
dryness you preset. Wrinkle Guard* 
I feature.

• Shipping, Installation extra • Kenmore dryen require connecton not lixluded In prices 
shown • Ask about Sean credR plans •

Each of these advertised items Is readily available for sale as advertised

IsKifectlen Oimonmd or Vout Money Eack

111 Phon« 6694361

tar pkk-«M wMMn a taw 6

Sears STOMAOOmSt,
SToeeHCXMS

StAlK. DOCaUCK AND CO.

Mon.-Sot,
9 o.m.-6 p.m. 1623 N. Hobart 669-3361
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Two wheels, speed 
and a missing ‘R ’

By TRUDY TYNAN 
Associated Press Writer

SPRINGFIELD, Mass (AP) -  The 
Basketball Hall of Fame across town tends to 
draw a taller-than-average crowd in fancy 
sneakers

But it's all sturdy boots at the Indian 
Motocycle Museum, where even the visitors' 
parking lot echoes the deep throb of 
Am erica's love affair with powerful 
two-wheeled machines.

It began here in 1901, when George Hendee, 
national high-wheel bicycle racing champion, 
and engineer Oscar Hedstrom of Brooklyn 
built America's first motorcycle

Leaving the “r ” out. they started the 
Indian Motocycle Co Within 12 years, it was 
the largest motorcycle maker in the world, 
employing 3.000 at its teepee-shaped plant in 
downtown Springfield

Solid as trucks, tough as a rutted road, 
several thousand of the chunky bikes are still 
on the road nearly 30 years after the last one 
was built, says Charles Manthos. a retired 
metallurgist who opened the museum 10 
years ago

In 1905. New York City put its bicycle 
patrolmen on special-model Indians and the 
motorcycle cop was born For nearly 50 
years. New York police and hundreds of other 
law officers rode the big machines with 
special-option bullet-proof windscreens.

By 1912. Indian racers were already hitting 
speeds of more than 100, mph. The Air Mail 
Courier Service began in 1928, when a daring 
young man rode a red, white and blue Indian 
three-wheeler from Springfield tia-Holyoke. 
Northampton and Westfield. In 1950, U S. 
paratroopers jumped with miniature, folding 
Indians strapped to their backs

Advertising was hs racy as the product. In 
the 1940s. Jane Russell in a tight sweater 
succeeded the long-skirted lovelies in 
billowing ostrich feather hats who, with a 
daring glimpse of ankle, had decorated the 
first Indian sidecars.

The last Indian Motocycle was built in 1953. 
The company sadly went under because it 
abandoned the big rtiacfiines, epitomized by 
the SOO-pound Cnief, that had come to 
characterize American motorcycles.

"N ear the end, they went into the lighter 
bikes and then they got into trouble," 
Manthos said. "The foreign competition was 
too much for them."

Of the 36 American motorcycle companies 
that competed with Indian in 1913. only 
Harley-Davidson survives. But the mystique 
of two-wheel power endures.

A recent rally at the museum attracted 
more than 3,000 — an unlikely mix of tattooed 
bikers in chain belts swapping tales with 
elderly women, college students and retired

engineers whose eyes danced as 40-year-old 
engines revved and rumbled

"I've ridden motorcycles since I was a kid, 
but don't you write down how old I am. I love 
them. My son has one, too.” said grizzled 
Lionel Huel of rural Granby as he tucked his 
6-year-old grandson into the sidecar of the 
dusty, black 1947 Indian he has ridden since 
1950

Nearby, a burly, bearded man who called 
himself "Kaiser" swigged on a bottle and 
laugh ing ly  posed with - th e  most 
photographed bear in Connecticut," the 
brown pelt stretched, head intact and teeth 
bared, over the sidecar of his 1949 Indian 
Chief.

Paul Pierce, a retired autoworker from 
Oxford. Mich., brought three of the “ 13 or 14” 
Indians he has in his garage. “Whenever I 
find one. I just have to fix it up. I love them," 
he said

Alexander Begg of Springfield, who worked 
at the Indian plant in the 1930s, talked 
carburetors with Tom Richardson of 
Rochester. N H., who said he once drove 700 

' miles to get a gear for his 1931 three-wheeled 
Emergency Road Service Indian that took 
eight years to restore

As the crowd dwindled. Louise Scherbyn of

Waterloo, N.Y ., a slight woman in her late 70s 
in a neat panUhiit and tight curls, sneaked 
inside for a last, loving peek at the 
snow-white 1940 Scout she gave to the' 
museum in 1960. ".My arthritis got too bad for 
me to ride anymore,” she explained.

“I was always very ladylike, never a 
tomboy, and I didn't think much of the idea 
when my husband wanted me to go riding 
motorcycles with him. But you know, I loved 
it from the very first." said .Mrs. Scherbyn. 
who founded the Women's International 
.Motorcycle Association two decades ago and 
still serves as its oresident

She said she had no accidents in 225.000 
miles of riding, although the novel sight of 
her in knickers and knee socks once caused a 
three-car crash in Rochester, N Y.

The Indian name now belongs to a moped 
maker in California, but .Manthos said his 
dream is to see the bikes built in Springfield 
again He has designed and built an updated 
Chief he calls the Springfield.

"I think interest in the big bikes is 
growing." .Manthos said. "People start out 
small, but then they want to move up. When 
you ride these bikes, you know you have 
something underneath you."
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. WIN^ .000  in  DIAM ONDS
PU IS^IO O O CASH

OTHER CASH PRIZES

4000
400*5 »2*1

GROCERY
CERTIFICATES

400*50»25

Super Markets Shop Furris For Great

BATH
T IÍ
EACM N O U Jm  M m  
l-Al.* Tissui 14 9 I  6 I  Ml 
421 •  so rrfOTAL ARIA

Generic Bathroom

Tissue
4 Roll 
Pkg.

For

Yellow
C ling

29-oz.

Argo Sliced

Peaches
Food Club Golden

Corn

For

W hole Kernel 
or Cream 
Style
No. 303 Can

P ric M  In  T h is  A d  E ffsc tiT S  
T h ru  S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t S , I f S l

pA

WIN!
A Bag of

Groceries
Every Hour

l u r i n g
Fur/sKg

Store
Manager’s

Sale
Ten Bags Daly 
11am th n j 8pm

N* PdKfca* 
Mtttnmy 

Vm Nm4
rrm iH To Win

r Kitchen Treat

Pot Pies
Chicken, Beef, 
or Turkey

8-oz.^

Food Club

Apple Sauce
16-oz.Can

Food Club

Sweet Peas
17-oz. Can

Dips•orden'*, I
French Onion,

Tinj ChiKor
Jalaperto B-oz.4

RHz Crackers
F d  Bomn rxli ^  4  0 0

16-01.

Food Club

Green Beans
Cut 17-oz. Can

Gaylord

Broccoli Spears
8-oz. Pkg.

Bright & Early

Orange Drink
l irU ih t
M C u r iv

12-oz.
Can

Tomato Sauce
Progresso 
8 oz. can 6 . » 1
fixed V i i g e ^

Food Chib 
No. M3 Can 

Eadi<

For

i laggt Pro4»eg hi T o w  For Y— €» Y— r  «»y
K e tip e  ite m  o f th e  W e g k

Thompson 
Seedless

Lb.
I Up T o u r rn e e  M e d p t T c d a p

Cantaloupes
Pecos Sugar SMreet

Lb.
Yellow

Farm Fresh
Squash

Lb.

Zest
Bath Soap
25tO ff

3-CLPlig.

Peaches
^ ^ ^ lu ic y  & Ripe

Lb.

Yellow

Onions

r w »  * r  mtwta. Mtwfmtrangm

Aloe Vera
4-lnch
Pot

Each

Aluminum Foil
Topeo 25-rt. Roll
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Farm index of prices 
dropped again in July

WASHINGTON (AP) — For the third time 
this year, the government's monthly index of 
prices paid to farmers dropped in July, led by 
declines for cattle, oranges, wheat, barley 
and hay.

The Agriculture Department said Friday 
that preliminary figures showed the index 
dropped 0.7 percent in July That left farm 
prices only 4.4 percent above year-earlier 
levels.

However, higher prices for hogs, tobacco, 
potatoes, broilers and lettuce helped offset 
the decline for the other commodities, the 
department's Crop Reporting Board said

The report also included revised figures 
showing that prices overall remained 
unchanged in June A month ago, the 
preliminary figures showed a 0.7 percent 
decline from May.

Farm prices rose slightly last January and 
since have held steady in three months a,nd 
declined in three.

Meanwhile, the prices farmers pay to meet 
expenses held steady in June-but averaged 
8.6 percent above a year ago Higher prices 
for motor supplies and family living items 
were offset by declines for many feed 
products and replacement cattle and hogs

According to the preliminary July figures 
— which are based mostly on mid-month 
averages — prices of meat animals as a 
group declined 19 percent from June The

index was 2.5 percent below a year earlier
Prices of food grains as a group, including 

wheat and rice, dropped 3.7 percent from 
June. The index was down 4.3 percent from a 
year ago.

The July index for feed grains and hay 
declined 13 percent from June but still 
averaged II percent above its July 1980 level.

Vegetable prices at the farm rose 7.6 
percent from June but was 13 percent below a 
year earlier. Higher prices for lettuce, 
tomatoes and sweet corn contribj^ted most to 
the gain from a month earlier Lower prices 
were reported for cantaloupes, onions, 
watermelons and celery

Fruit prices collectively dropped 14 percent 
from June and averaged 13 percent below a 
year ago That included lower prices for 
-oranges, pears and apples Higher prices 
were reported for strawberries, lemons and 
peaches

Department economists predict retail food 
prices will go up an avgrage of about 10 
percent this year, compared to an 8 6 percent 
increase in 1980, the smallest one-year gain 
since 1977

Farm prices in July averaged 141 percent 
of a 1977 base price average used for 
comparison, according to the preliminary 
figures, compared to the revised June index 
reading of 142 percent.

The July parity ratio was 62 percent.

unchangeo trom June. A year ago, the ratio 
was 65 percent

At 100 percent, the indicator would mean, 
theoretically, that farmers have the same
buying power they had in 1910-R

For example, the average anual price of 
wheat in July, according to the preliminary 
figures, was 83.55 a bushel That was 50 
percent of the July parity price for wheat of. 
$7 10 a bushel

The report also said:
—Cattle averaged $58 30 per 100 pounds of 

live weight nationally, compared to $60.80 in 
June and $63 20 in July 1980 Those are 
averages for all types of cattle sold as beef.

—Hogs averaged $49 60 per 100 pounds, 
compared to $47.40 m June and $41.20 a year 
ago.

—Corn, at $3.17 a bushel, was unchanged 
from June. It was $2 73 a year ago.

—Wheat prices at the farm, according to 
the preliminary figures, averaged $3.55 a 
bushel, compared to 3 70 in June and $3 81 a 
year ago

—Rice averaged $1170 per 100 pounds, 
compared to $11 90 m June and $10 80 in July 
1980

—Soybeans were $7.11 a bushel against 
$7.10 in June and $6 75 a year ago

—Upland cotton was 72.1 cents a pound on a 
national average, compared to 71 1 in June 
and 74 9 a year ago.

—Eggs were 58 4 cents a do2en. compared 
to57 1 in June and 51.1 a year ago 

—Broiler chickens, at 30 4 cents a pound, 
compared to 29.2 in June and 32 Ocents a year 
ago

WASHINGTON (APi — The Agriculture 
D epartm ent s a y s '221.814 bushels of 
government-owned corn has been sold from 
about 200 million bushels held in storage 

Officials said the sales were made during 
the first week of bidding for the grain 

.Most of the corn held by the department s 
Commodity Credit Corp was acquired as a 
result of the 1980 partial embargo on sales of 
U S grain to the Soviet Union The 
government bought the grain to help bolster 
farm prices.

Everett Rank, adm inistrator of the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
Service and executive vice president of the 
CCC. said Friday that the average price paid 
by seven bidders for the corn this week was 
$3 60 a bushel, well above the minimum of 
$3 13 a bushel mandated by a fo'rmula under 
law *

"The number ol bids accepted clearly 
points out that we will not be selling from 
these inventories, even at the minimum 
price, until we are certain that the market 
will not be greatly disrupted." he said
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Turkeys
Wilson’s All Meat
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Topcrest
N o te b o o k  Paper

Lb.
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2 00
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Super
Special

Club Steak
USDA Choice 
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Chuck Steak
USDA Choice 
Blade Cut
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Family Steak

USDA Choice 
Boneless
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Ranch Steak
USDA Choice 
7-Bone Cut

9  $ 1 ”
Cube Steak

USDA Choice 
Boneless

»

Swiss steak
USDA Choice 
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9
B-B-Q Ribs
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  P u zz le
ACROSS

1 Bard i  rivar
5 Alian
9 Doctrina

12 Far (prafii)
13Fint-rata 

(comp wd I
14 Maditarranaan
15 Mathamati- 

cian i  concarn 
(abbr.)

16 Amazad
17 Pan of corn 

plant
18 Garnian 

lubmarme 
(comp wd )

20 Adviia
22 Duo
24 Pod vagetabla
25 Containing 

lira
29 Took oath
33 Accounting 

agancy (abbr |
34 Ornamentai 

button
36 Bow
37 Giant of fairy 

talas
39 Smelting by

product

41 Confadarata 
Statai Army 
(abbr)

42 Panammg to 
a kidney

44 Gantlait
46 Baita
48 Over (prefix)
49 Impaired 

progreil
53 Loami
57 Cage of an 

elevator
58 Finery
60 Of ihipi 

(abbr)
61 Unpliyad golf 

hola
62 Alwayi
63 Omalet-like
64 Swab
65 Fall back on
66 Medicina 

ponion

Aniwar to Pravioui Putita

lo _V N
f r  A C H l l l H l l l i l  lolul I

u a u D i Q u u

□ □ B n a o c i o i D B Q
□ □ □  □ □ □  D u a o D

□ D O  □ (::]□
□ Q O□

O O O  B O D□\s.

DOWN

1 Aleutian 
island

2 Pan of speech
3 Medley
4 Deny
5 Motoring 

allocution
6 Tikes oath

7 Better (comp 
wd.)

8 Trianglai
9 Phraia of un

derstanding (2 
wdi.)

10 Ocaani
11 Emporium
19 Numbers
21 Stare
23 Ini and
25 Opera prince
26 Green plum
27 Weaver of 

fate
28 Mope
30 One time only
31 Antarctic sea
32 State (Fr)

35 Lecture 
platform

38 Comfon
40 African animal 

( P l )

43 Account book
45 Hummed
47 Use a loom
49 Defense 

missile
50 Irish county
51 Secondary 

school
52 Battle
54 Othello villain
55 Hauls
56 Eye infection
59 Desiccated

12

15

18

22

25 26 27

33

37

42

13

16

6

49 50 51

57

61 •

64

9 10 11

14

17

30

58

62

65

60

63

66

31 32

54 55 56

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o s o l

Augual 6,1961
Something Interesting and 
profttable cou l^  develop for 
you this coming year through 
someone you'll meet th ro u ^  a 
family member or relative. This 
person will have solid business 
contacts.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
have an enormous amount of 
reserve and determination to 
draw from today and you are 
apt to do so If you are motivat
ed to get an important matter 
finalized Find out more of what 
Ilea ahead for you in the year 
following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Qraph. Mail $1 for each to 
Aatro-Qraph. Box 469, Radio 
a ty  Station. N Y. 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
VMOH) (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Tasks of a mental nature will be 
the ones you’ll perform more 
competently today. Do the 
brain-and-bookwork now. the 
muscle work later.
UWIA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) Give 
priority today to ventures which 
can either add to your IrxxMne 
or anhartce your security. The 
time and effort you spend In 
these areas will prove to be 
profttable
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Ne*. 22)
You'll perform best today If you 
are allowed to operate inde
pendently You're very sell-reli
ant and you won't need others 
to lean upon.
SAOITTAfmiS (No*. 23-Oec.
21) Don't be surprised today if 
more than one person tells you 
confidential information which 
he or she would not reveal to

others. They know you re 
trustworthy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS)
Your friends can be relied upon 
today, provided you don't 
make unnecessary demands 
on them. Request no favors 
which could cause a pal incon- 
venienca.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. IS)
This Is a good day to tackle 
things you previously thought 
to be too challenging. You'H get 
a charge out of overcomirtg 
obstacles.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareb 20) 
Have faith In yourself and your 
ideas today and you can 
achieve remarkable results. 
Once you've convktoed your
self yoi can do N. you wIN. 
ARIES (March 21-AprS ' IS) 
You won't like having anyorte 
alter your set routines today, 
so keep this In mind before you 
start shaking up the schedules 
of others.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20)
Strive to be a bit more tolerant 
than usual today in your one- 
to-one relationships. Look the 
other way If a companion doea 
somethinijg to annoy you. 
OEMmi (Slay 21-June 20) 
Keep abreast of your work at 
this time, or It could cause 
problems at a future date. Qel 
an early start and be as pro
ductive as possible today. 
CANCER (June 21-Juty 22) 
You're emitted to take some 
time off and have some fun, 
and you should try to do so 
today. However, select activi
ties which are the least expen
sive.
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Fanner wouldn’t buy Russian product again

k 4

ByTmTiMk

AVA, N Y. (NEA) - Char
ley Hicks wants it under
stood that in most nutters 
he is as by gum all-Ameri
can as the nest fellow. He 
votes straight Republican, 
flies the flag on the Fourth 
of July, and lifts his chest 
from his belt buckle when 
the Boston Pops strikes up a 
John Philip Sousa march.

But when it comes to busi
ness, he can be more prag
matic than patriotic. So the 
last time the 71-year-old 
farmer needed a new trac
tor he ignored John Deere 
and bought a Russian 
Belarus instead. A Russian 
Belarus? “The thing is it 
was cheaper,” Hicks says, “I 
didn’t much care heyond 
that.”

He kicks a large, muddy CHARLEY HICKS and his Russian ure.
And shrugs.
"I can’t turn down a good 

deal,” he explains.
Neither can a small but 

significant number of other 
United States farmers, 
apparently. The Soviet 
Union is selling the cut-rate 
tractors f ro m ^ in e  to the 
Mississippi River. The 
nruchines are manufactured

rv Ford. The only cooces- 
sioa to

very red.
je from looks, the

WttÊf*- ^  ♦

in the USSR and shipped for 
distribution to a wholly 
owned subsidiary in Wiscon
sin.

At present the Belarus is 
peddled by 200 dealers, in at 
least 25 states. And it’s ped
dled haM. The Kremlin 
requires the profits to buy 
goods of their own, so, with 
that in mind, the commu

nists are using every tree 
market trick in the book.

One of the tricks is a sales

Bitch as down home as a 
Ikrainian harvest. The 

USSR claims the Belarus is 
as sturdy as a tank. Farmer 
Hicks says one Russian told 
him that Soviet engineers 
must design farm imple
ments that last at least 10

Belarus tractor: i  can't turn down a good 
deal

years, “Or I gue» they exile 
them to Siberia or 
sonnething.”

i capitalistic eyewash 
is the paint job; it’s bright, 
and yery, ve

Yet aside i 
Belarus is reputedly some
thing of a barnburner. Hicks 
says he paid half as much 
for it as he would have had 
to spend on a comparable 
U.S. nnodel (the current no 
frilb price is $5,000), and he 
claims it is as fuel efficient 
and dependable as any trac
tor be has owned.

In fact, it’s so dependable 
Hicks says it’s frustrating. 
He wishes something would 
go wrong so he could see 
how the mechanisms fit 
together. “I’ye had it over 
four yeara, and only three 
things have happened. I 
replaced the clutch, the oil 
pump and the shaft. Heck, 
it’s a wonderful tractor.”

It is also a controversial 
tractor, be adds, and for 
some months now the won
der of the Belarus has been 
giving way to the latter 
concern. When the Russians 
invaded Afghanistan — 
Charley Hicks calls it ”Afa- 
gan-a-stan” — farmers 
throughout the nation began 
to have second thoughts on 
Soviet trade.

’The result was an imme
diate and thus far continu
ing drop in Belarus sales. 
Dealers say it’s because 
fewer and fewer customers 
will give money to a nation 
that so wantonly violates 
civilised behavior. Last year 
Belarus sales plummeted by 
almost half, from 1,100 in 
1979 to between 600 and 
700

The drop has not been 
really disastrous for the

Soviets. ’They sell more than 
500,000 tractors a year in 60 
other nations of the world 
But there is no doubt the 
plunge put a crimp in the 
Russian idea of the Ameri
can potential; as of now they 
are said to be losing money 
on their U.S. operation.

They are also losing deal
ership interest. Some angry 
salesmen have taken to 
stashing the tractors in the 
rear of their lots, while oth
ers have switched lines 
entirely. Charles Brown, for 
example, is the merchant 
who sold to farmer Hicks, 
and be states flatly that he 
won’t touch the Belarus 
anymore.

Brown says he made his 
decision on his own, but. 
other dealers have had to 
yield to public pressures. 
One salesman in Pennsylva

nia is reported to have 
stopped ordering the Soviet 
traHors after a delegation 
of friends and customers put 
it to him that they were 
thinking of shopping some
where else.

Evidentally, pressure is 
likewise being put on some 
Belarus owners. A Georgia 
farmer says kids have writ
ten anti-conununist remarks 
on his tractor, and one of 
Charley Hick’s distant 
neighbm is thinking of sell
ing his unit; “I’d take out an 
ad today,” the neighbor 
says, “only who’d buy it’”

Not Hicks, for sure. He 
says one Russian tractor is 
enough for his 200 rolling 
acres here near the Adiron
dack Mouqlains. “And that’s 
the real beauty of the 
ntachine.

No one is exiled for 
skimping on style, it seems. 
The Belarus (pronounced 
bella roosh) is as stark as a 
January furrow. The seat is 
hard, Uie shocks are tight, 
and the lines are early Ito -

Proposed rules would protect nation’s 
farmers from bankrupt elevators

Romance artist realizes his dream
EDITOR’S NOTE — Paperback historical romances have 

long been popular sellers, mostly to women. One of the reasons 
for the popularity is the alluring cover And one of the reasons 
for the alluring cover is H. Tom Hall, paperback artist 
extraordinaire.

By MARK D’ANASTASIO 
Associated Press Writer

COVENTRYVILLE, Pa. (AP) — As her eyes skim the 
colorful covers of paperback romances on the drugstore book 
rack, her imagination soars.

The sumptuous cover paintings, usually focusing on a 
vt^uptuous long_-haitad gnman surrenderinghef-bafed necirto— 

The lips 01 a darkly handsome man against an evocative 
background, stir romantic notions.

To Americans who devour by the millions those paperback 
historical romances, authors Kathleen E. Woodiwiss, 
Rosemary Rogers and Lydia Lancaster are household names.

But few people are familiar with the rascals who illustrate 
the covers that hook readers into buying the books with 
heroines nan ed Shanna and Alaina and heroes called Ruark 
and Jason

Often, that illustrator is H. Tom Hall, 48. who lives and 
maintains his studio in this rural Chester County community.

Called the "foremost paperback artist in the country" by 
Warner Books art director Gene Light, and a "giant in the 
field" by Ballantine's Don Munson, Hall did the cover 
paintings for such multimillion sellers as “Shanna,” “The 
'Thorn Birds," "Ashes in the Wind," and “Love’s Tender 
Fury”

“Tom is rare," says Light. “He’s a remarkably fine artist, 
and his covers sell books like no one else’s. He really does the 
job’ »

"He’s incredible," declares Munson. "His attention to 
realistic detail reminds me of the Hudson River Valley 
painters and his evocative style recalls the French 
Impressionists”

Such praise hasn’t gone to the head of the artist who only a 
dozen years ago was making $15 for illustrations he did for 
Jack and Jill Magazine, a children’s publication.

“ I love my work but I’m still not as good as I’d like to be." 
says the characteristically self-effacing Hall while seated at 
his easel in his small cinder-block-walled studio.

Dressed in jeans and a blue cotton shirt, his ever-present 
pipe sending smoke rings around his graying brown 
collar-length hair. Hall says that all he’s done to be successful 
is ’follow my dreams”

As a student illustrator at the Philadelphia College of Art. 
from which he graduated in 1955, his aspiration had been to 
work for the lavishly illustrated magazines. Colliers and the 
Saturday Evening Post. He wanted to join the greats who were 
illustrating for those magazines, like Ben Stahl. Edwin Austin 
Abbey and N C Wyeth." Hall says 

Colliers went out of business in 1957 and the Post followed 
suit 12 years later When the Post was resurrected in 1971. Hall 
was asked to do a series of drawings to accompany some short 
fiction pieces.

"Hey. I realized one of my dreams ’ was his reaction then, 
he recalls

By that time. Hall had become a recognized illustrator of 
notable talent

While stationed in Japan and manning an adding machine at 
an Army desk job. Hall says, he worked day and night to 
produce the brush-and-ink drawings of traditional Japanese 
scenes that launched his career as a professional illustrator 

At age 26 and filled with youthful optimism. Hall wrote a 
children s story called "The Golden Tombo" (dragonfly) to 
accompany the drawings A Knopf Inc published the package 
in 1958

After 12 more years of children’s illustration. Hall’s first 
paperback cover came in 1971 with Bantam Books’ reprinting 
of John Steinbeck ’s novel "Cup of Gold”

"I just walked in off the street with my portfolio and 
presented myself to the art director," Hall says. “ It took nerve 
but it got me a job”

‘ Since then. Hall has done over 150 paperback covers, as well 
as the illustrations for two National Geographic books: "Wild 
America” and "Into the Wilderness”

Today his annual output of 20 or so oil paintings that New 
York publishing houses turn into wrap-around covers for their 
lusty romances, gothics and family sagas, garner from $4,000 
to $5.000 each.

"It's a living." says Hall, who has a wife, three sons, a large 
dog and five acres of wooded land.

"But it's not an easy living." adds the artist who sketches, 
draws and paints from 10 a m. to 2 a m. most days of the week 

From job assignment to deadline. Hall has about three 
weeks to settle on the basic concept for a cover with art 
directors, paint the preliminary sketches, which are about 
twice the size of the cover, and then the final painting, about 
S^-by-24 feet.

. Thinking up innovative covers is difficult. Hall says, when 
the essence of book after book is the sexual tension between a 
strong yet vulnerable, beautiful woman and a ruthless yet 
tender, handsome man.
. That essence is customarily depicted on the cover with a 

* romantic clinch between lovers set against a background of 
stately mansions, majestic clippers and lush foliage.
‘ "And lots of color, women love color," says Hall, who 

'believes few men buy the books.
. As hard as it may be to visualise and portray lovers in a 
different passionate embrace for each cover, the process isn’t 
all hard work.

"The publishers usually set me up in a New York studio with 
a bunch of good-looking models.” Hall says with obvious 
delight.

"A fashion photographer shooU the models in a lot of 
different poses with a guy — one arm over the shoulder, one 
around the waist or whatever -  and guess who the guy is. It’s 
me. It’s great.” . .

Hall says he sometimes uses the photos as a guideline but 
admits that most of his ideas come "from my own romantic 
imagination, and from my wife, Jan”

"She reads the books and tells me what they’re about," Hall 
says. "Tve never read one myself so I need her help to come 
up with ideas "

"He goes to New York for the sexy girls but gets his ideas 
from me." says .Mrs Hall

The cre'ative possibilities of paperback illustration aside. 
Hall is seeking personal independence

"Out West, of course It's my next frontier." he says.
But he's not moving

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
Agriculture Department is putting 
together a package of proposals aimed 
at beefing up federal regulations that 
are supposed to help protect farmers 
when grain elevators go bankrupt 

Officials concede, however, that the 
proposals may not be enough to satisfy 
powerful farm groups and others who 
have seen producers stung financially 
during thé past few years when an 
elevator files for bankruptcy.

Bills in Congress, which stilUhave not 
been acted upon, are sure to be be 
brought up when business resumes, 
after the August recess.

Meanwhile. Agriculture Secretary 
John R. Block said Monday that a 
number of proposals aro  mrder 
consideration which need only 
a d m in is tra tiv e  action by the 
department.

The proposals — which were 
recommended by a special task force 
named by Block earlier in the year — 
include setting up panels to study and 
coordinate elevator licensing and other 
regulatory functions of state and 
federal agencies and changes in 
standards affecting the financial status 
of elevators

Block outlined the proposals in 
Columbia. Mo., officials said. He 
described them as "good, solid first 
steps■' to help solve "a very difficult 
and sensitive matter”

The administrative proposals stem 
from cases of elevator bankruptcies 
which often leave farmers — who 
stored grain in them — in the financial 
kirchraf least until the courts decide 
what is to be done

Legislation introduced in Congress 
include a bill sponsored by Sen Robert

Dole. R-Kan . and co-sponsored by Sen 
Jon C. Danforth, R-.Mo . that would 
have forced release of stored gram 
within 80 days after an elevator files for 
bankruptcy

During hearings in April. Block 
declined to take a position on the bill: 
but an aide to Dole said .Monday that 
there has been "an indication " Block 
will support the measure when 
Congress reconvenes next month

The aide said the 80-day limit for 
beginning distribution of assets after 
filing a bankruptcy petition has been 
changed to 110 days as a result of 
information gathered at the hearing

Edward Hews, chairman of an 
Agriculture DepaTTrnenl ' Task' force, 
said part of the proposal relating to an 
increase in net worth requirements 
under the U.S. Warehouse Act

SHOP BOTH STORES

R .  A  N  T  H  O
118 N. Cuylcr Downtown 

Opon 9 o.m. to 6 p.m. 
Doily

Coronado Contor 
Opon 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Doily

FALL FABRIC SALE
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Wincama 

• Velour
Plush, lush velour sews up into beau
tiful fal fashions! Our 54^ Wincama* 
velour is made of 80%  Amel* Tria
cetate, 20%  nylon, so it’s completely 
washable. The first luality 15-18 yard 
pieces come doubM and roled n  col
ors of Amethyst, Brown, Bittersweet, 
Green, Jade Gem, Plum Wine, Red, and 

I Royal. Reg. 3.49 per yd.

yds. for $6

i f - 7

Washable
Woolens

ClassK fal fashions start with 
our 54” and 56” washable 
woolensi Made of 50%  acrylic, 
30% wad, and 20% p d y ^ ,  
they come in first ijuiity dou
bled and ruled 15 yard pieces.
U10086 TTOfn DQtUtml SOUS M
plaids, reg. 5.99 yd.

2 yds. for

Red Heart® Yarn
America’s #1 yam! (knts and Clark* Red Heart* yam 
IS 100% DuPont* Orion* acrylic, so it won’t stretch 
out of shape or p i. Choose f im  a rainbow of colors! 
Reg. I i 9  per skein.

6 Skeins for * 6

w
à  à

Lustre
Super Suede 

2 FOR 5̂

'T V

FOR
This year’s beautiful fashnns 

re(|uire a special fabric...our 
58”-G0” Lustre Sdxr Suede 

I is 80% Amd* Triacetate/ 
! 20% nylon for wash and

wear ease. It comes in 
doubled and rohd 15 yard 

pieces. The viirant crxirs 
bring out the richness of 
everything yiw make, from 
dresses to jackets. Reg. 
2.99 per yd.

Sport and Dress Prints
Sew up a sporty wankobe with our 45” sport and dress 
prints! They’re doubled and roled 15 yd. pieces h  assorted 
e ^  care fabrics of poly-cotton, poly-Rayon*, and 100% 
c ^ o n . Choose from soiib, florals, floral borders, and batik 
pnnts. Reg. 1 .69yd.

yds. for $3
I

/  V ^  ¥!

/

/

2 92 9 0

Carded Buttons
Buttons, buttons, we've n t  the buttom' Oir peat 
selection includes assorted styles in White and base 
colors. Reg. 5 cards for $1.

10 Spools

Sewing Kit
9 9

Rb  handy Htb sewing kit it 
cawenient for hone or work, 

becauK it’s got jufl about 
everything you need 

for m ap icy rapéis 
and big iDnt You 

m  Mfabric 
ind thread... 
té  feat M’s 

gstM the 
rest!
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Names in the News
HONOLULU (AP( -  Carol 

Burnett, who won a libel 
ju d g m en t a g a in s t the 
National Enquirer, has sent a 
check for $100.000 to the 
journalism department at the 
U n iv e rs ity  of Hawaii, 
according to the department 
chairman.

Prof John Luter said Miss 
Burnett sent the gift Monday 
even though she still has not 
collected any of her $800.000 
award from the tabloid, 
pending appeals.

The money will be used to 
start the Carol Burnett Fund 
for Responsible Journalism. 
Luter said It will support 
workshops on ethical issues, a 
special lecture series, prizes 
for student writing and 
faculty research on ethical 
issues in journalism. Luter 
said The department has 125 
journalism majors.

Miss Burnett planned to 
give a similar grant to the 
graduate school of journalism 
at the University of California 
at Berkeley

.Miss Burnett was awarded 
$16 million in damages by a 
jury in .March for an Enquirer 
article which implied that she 
was drunk in a Washington

restaurant. The award was 
cut in half by a higher court.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Tennis star Billie Jean King 
and her husband can ask a 
court to rule that they, and 
not .Mrs. King's former 
lesbian lover, own a contested 
Malibu beach house, a judge 
says.

Superior Court Judge 
Arnold Levin ruled Tuesday 
that the Kings' unlawful 
detainer suits involving the 
$650.000 beach house can go to 
trial, said Larry Holmes, 
attorney for Larry King.

Marilyn Barnett. 33. tried 
to have the suits consolidated 
with her palimony suit 
against Mrs King Ms 
Barnett is suing the tennis 
player for half interest in the 
house and half the property 
acquired during the couple's 
lesbian relationship, which 
started in 1972 

Ms. B a rn e tt, now a 
paraplegic who lives in the 
beach house, claims that the 
house and life support were 
promised her when she gave 
up her hairdressing career to 
travel the tennis circuit with 
Mrs King.

Mrs. King. 37, denied 
making such promises, 
a lth o u g h  she publicly 
admitted having a love affair 
with Ms. Barnett.

LONDON (AP) -  In 
con trast to the public 
celebration that marked her 
80th birthday, the Queen 
.Mother spent her 81st 
birthday quietly at the royal 
mansion Sandringham House 
in Norfolk.

The form er Elizabeth 
B ow es-Lyon. who was 
confined to bed with a leg 
ailment earlier this month, 
decided Tuesday to do 
without the hoopla that 
accompanied her birthday 
last year.

Then the Royal Air Foce 
held a fly-past above her 
London residence at Clarence 
House, and the Royal Ballet 
staged a special performance 
in her honor at Covent 
Garden.

The popular Queen Mother, 
known to Britons as the 
Queen Mum. maintains one of 
the heaviest programs of 
official engagements of any 
member of the royal family

News in brief
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

House subcommittee, while 
praising  the inspectors 
general nominated to replace 
16 fired in January by 
President Reagan, says the 
number of people staffing 
federal watchdog agencies is 
“grossly inadequate"

A report issued Tuesday 
said neither the Carter nor 
Reagan administrations has 
done enough to make the 
agencies and the inspectors 
general effective and added 
that each was "less than 
candid in telling the Congress 
what It has done"

T h e  G o v e r n m e n t  
Operations subcommittee on 
intergovernmental relations 
and hum an re so u rc e s  
criticized Reagan for firing 16 
inspectors general shortly 
after taking office. He said 
that although some had been 
outstanding, it was the 
president's prerogative to 
select those officials.

people have now died of burns 
after a propane tank exploded 
n e a r  a c a m p g ro u n d , 
authorities said

Eugenia Robertson. 60. of 
.Markham. Texas; Richard 
Davies. 7, of Montrose. Colo.; 
and .Mrs R o b ertso n 's  
husband. .Marion. 63. died 
Tuesday, officials at the 
University of Utah .Medical 
Center said

Mark Davies. 8. Richard's 
brother, died Saturday at the 
Salt Lake City Hospital.

They were among 10 people 
severely burned late Friday 
when flames roared through 
the campground next to a 
propane storage plant.

Investigators found a hole 
in a valve where lightning 
apparently struck, officials 
said.

LONDON (AP) -  The 
government is expelling a 
second Secretary of the Soviet 
Embas'sy. Victor Lazine. 
from Britain for “activities 
incompatible with his status 
as a diplomat." the Foreign 
Office said. A spokesman 
refused to say whether he had 
been spying, saying only. 
■ ' D r a w  y o u r  o wn  
conclusions"

Lazine has been at the 
embassy for four years and is 
the first Soviet diplomat to be 
expelled from Britain in 10 
years____________________

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by a|^ 
ppintment.
PANHANDLE’ PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours* a.m. to 5 p.m. week-

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The $2.7 billion defense 
supplemental authorization 
bill for the budget year 
ending Sept 30 has been 
passed by the House and sent 
to President Reagan s desk 

Extra fiscal 1981 funds 
include $718 6 million for Air 
Force planes and equipment. 
$143 6 million for Navy and 
Marine Corps aircraft, $205 9 
m illion for Air Force 
missiles. $149 9 million for
naval shipbuilding and $791 

for Armymillion for Army tracked 
combat vehicles.

We a p o n  p r o g r a m s  
receiving increases included 
the Navy's F-18 jet, $95 9 
million, the Air Force's 
ground-launched cru ise  
missile. $414 million: the 
Army's M-1 tank. $337 5 
million. a.nd .M-2 fighting 
vehicle. $158.5 million; and 
the Navy's Aegis antiaircraft 
c ru is e r  program . $129 
million

MORRIS TOWNSHIP. N J 
(AP) — Coma victim Karen 
Anne Quinlan probably will 
be m oved back  to a 
Morrisview nursing home 
Thursday or Friday now that 
a strike at the facility has 
ended, officials say.

Workers at the nursing 
home, where Miss Quinlan 
has been a resident since 
1976. were back on the job 
Tuesday a fte r  a judge 
ordered them to end a 
walkout, officials said The 
em ployees walked out 
Monday in protest of stalled 
contract talks

Miss Quinlan was one of 26 
patients transferred to other 
medical facilities because of 
the p ro test, said John 
Me r r i g a n ,  a s s i s t a n t  
Morrisview administrator. 
She was taken to a geriatric 
facility

The New Jersey Supreme 
Court ruled in 1976 that Miss 
Quinlan could be weaned 
from her respirator and 
allowed to die. She was 
removed from the respirator 
but survived

day»_and^ 2j< p.n^. Sunda^^e^^
ake meredith aquarium A ____
LIFE MUSEUM; Fritdi. Hours 2-5 
p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 
» .m . Wednesday througn Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM; 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
■ '  “  .m. Sunday.

IINSON COUNTY
UM: Borger. Regular hotrs 

II a m. to 4:30g p.m. weekdays ex- 
ceM Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a m. top.m. weekdays, Saturday and 
Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday throughSatarday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEETTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours * a m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesd».
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday, (jlosed Wednesday.

HEARING INST.
Bebona HearÎM  Aid Center
710 W. ^ancis-rampa-865-3fil

Beltone Batteries, B-2*. *-$3.25; 
BPR-«75. M4; BP401R. 2-*2.50 Free 
electronic hearing test.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorottiy Vaughn. MM117.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Ipcreased tobacco imports 
h a v e n 't 'h u r t  American 
producers enough to warrant 
import quotas or extra fees on 
foreign exporters, the U S. 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  T r a d e  
Commission has decided

The ITC said Tuesday that 
foreign tobacco was not 
arriv ing  " in  sufficient 
q u a n t i t i e s  to re n d e r  
ineffective or materially 
interfere with the flue-cured 
or burley tobacco programs 
of the  D epartm ent of 
Agriculture or to reduce 
substantially the amount of 
any product provided in the 
United States from such 
tobacco"

The ruling ended an 
investigation ordered by 
former President Carter at 
the reouest of North Carolina 
officials just before he left 
office.

MOAB. Utah (AP) -  Four

CLEVELAND (AP) -  
Despite plans to raise the bus 
fare from 40 cents to 60 cents, 
officials say more budget cuts 
are ahead for Cleveland's 
mass transit system

The increaA Sunday isn't 
expected to bring in enough 
money for the Regional 
Transit Authority to break 
even.

RTA trustees approved a 
plan on Tuesday to raise fares 
for regular riders but will 
retain discounts and free 
tr ip s  fo r the e lderly , 
handicapped and students. 
The vote was 6-2. with two 
members absent.

Express and rapid train 
fares go up to 75 cents from 50 
cents, and downtown loop bus 
fares rise 25 cents from 10 
cents

The higher fares are 
expected to bring'in an extra 
tl.S million a year, but RTA 
executives told the trustees 
they need $9.5 million.

MARY KAY 0>smetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. n 6  Lefors. 6^1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E ^ r i y ,  SSMSn

MARY KAY (Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Ttiedat^lUnSSMSS*.

A.A. Tuesday, Satwday, 8 p.m. 717 
W. Browning. «85-1343 or 1163110.

i m  N. Hobait; Cali «IS-771Í for iñ̂  
formation and appointment.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nirtri - Me- 
Ucs skin care alw  Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, $12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

I Secretary.

O n  the light aide CARPET SERVICE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

OAKLAND. Calif. (API -  
A bamboo shoot suit has 
sp ro u te d  in A lam ed a  
Superior Court.

Bing and Jessie Wong are 
asking $150.000 for the 
damage they say has been 
done to their well-manicur^ 
lawn by the bamboo planted 
by their next-door neighbors. 
Adolph and Johnnie Conner.

The Wongs say the bamboo 
must vamuosetoo

The dispute put down roots 
two years ago when the 
Wongs pleaded with the 
Conners not to line their 
property boundary with the 
tall Oriental grass, which 
tends to "encroach and 
trespass" into areas where 
the grass is leaner.

The Conners planted it 
anyway, and it wasn't long 
before the Wong yard was 
littered with bamboo shoots, 
says the suit, filed Monday.

The Conners could not be 
reached for comment on the 
growing controversy.

-------No Claim Yet To

r s  CARPETS
jf  carpeting, celling 

faM„42S N. H o b a r t - á L ^
Full line of cari

iJJSN .H ol______
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

F ^ E a t i r! Eatimatea 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylor 665-3361

Coyalt'a Home Supply 
irot ;"Our Prie 
Floor You'

Quality Carpe ;"Our 
Floor You"

1415 N . Banks «65-SS81

ices Will

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also dig 8, 10, 12 inch wide. Lany 
Beck Elodric. ««S4S32.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machkie fits through 3S inch gate. 
SSS-6SS2.

DITCHIN&4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. «(5-S8S2 or «85-77S3.

GENERAL SERVICE

F la ir F or F la re
FREDERICK, .Md. (AP) -  

Harvey Scheetz has a flare 
for bright ideas, but his latest 
creation so far has been just a 
splash intheflashpan.

The local inventor is trying 
to propel himself to fame by 
setting off what he claims is 
the world's largest flashbulb

"I don't know how long it's 
going to be. but I'll be back 
here, and I'll do it right." 
Harvey said af t er  two 
unsuccessful tries Monday 
night near the Frederick 
Airport.

Actually. Harvey's “bulb ' 
is 400 Smaller flashbulbs.

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

Signs 2132 N Christy 1 ^ 1 8

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cuyler «6S-2012.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - <«5-1412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, aircondition-

UVING PROOF landscaping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 665-5659.

SERVK7E ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, IIM 
Alcock. K5-*002

BUSINESS SERVICE

SEPTIC TANKS water, gas and ir
rigation lines. 8M-2287, Clarendon, 
Tx '

Gymnastics of Pam pa
' ' ' ■— NorthNew location. Loop 171 
«S-2S41 or 6I&2773

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying.
clean up. hauling,
name it (Lots of references. I

MINI STORAGE
You keep the k ^  lOxlO and 10x20 
sttfis Call * 6 S -^  or <<B-S561

Snelling 6 SneHing
The Placement People 

Suite IÙ Hughes Bldg 6*6^

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY .

Backhoe work, lots cleared septic 
tanks. 6 inch holes dugjencing and 
custom mowing. MS-TnlS.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-73%

INSULATION

Pampa Oil Co. *65-6454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

Frontier Insulation 
Qjmmercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665-5224

BOOKKEEPING i  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

I02H E Foster 665̂ 7701

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower. 71« 
ß Cuyler «69-2012

Fugate Printing B Office Supply
T í ----- ' .Pampa's other office Supply 

210 N Ward 6651671

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 665-5574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods 1006 
Alcock 6654002 PAINTING
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and tOxS Call 
0652900.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6652903

BUSINESS OPP. INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 0(58141. 
Paul Stewart

For Sale 
Lota-Burger 
(28 S Barnes 
I4064653827

Business, equipment, storage gar
age. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath trailer on 4 
paved lots. Great opportunity to own 
a veiy profitable business AND your 
own home. Only 955.000

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6654840 or 660-2215

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior. acoustic, minor repairs. Re

ferences Fletcher family, 6654042.

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S.

WELL ESTABLISTED Pet shop for 
sale. Doing good business. Call 
«651262 or ftS%31

FOR LEASE in booming (Canadian. 
Texas, 3 bay modern high volumn 
and margin Texico station Invest
ment required. Ward Oil Company, 
3234481. Canadian

(Xiyler. 669-2012.

Plumbing & Hating
BULURO PLUMBING SERVICE

Repiping-Repair-Re model 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
Free estim ate  6654605

AIR CONDITIONING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, Repair and Installation. Call 
Lany Hendrick, «653301

APPL REPAIR

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CQ.

S35S Cuyler M53711

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
ami r a y e  repair. Call Gary Stevens.

HAROLD BASTON PlumbiM - Re
pair and remodel. Sink antTSewer 
service Call 6657793 or «9558(2

CARPENTRY
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines $25, also house leveling. 
Call «653919 or 6654267

RALPH BAXTER 
CDNTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

<«58248

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter x rv ice , Neal WeM, 6(527».

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

<<«-3M Ardell Lance
Plowing, Yard Work

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. ««55377.

HAULING. MOWING. Edging, 
flowerbeds, alley cleanup, air con
ditioners, odd jobs, «66-3815.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid- 
m ^jm fing, painting. 71« S. Cniyler,

J B K CONTRAaORS  
<8«-2<4< «69-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Ckmcrete-Painting-Repairs

GRASS SEEDING 
'  TRA OO R  WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototilling top 
soil hauled and spread. Loader, box 
blade work, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Yard clean up. Tree and 
shrub trim m ing. Kenneth Banks 
««All*.

RADIO AND TEL.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. <«53C«

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3(HW Foster M94481

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling No job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. <«5-4774.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. ««5-1201.

Nicfielat Heme Imprevement (^ .  
(juaUty Workmanshm U S. steel sid
ing. mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estim ates. 
Reasonable. «69-3430.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.Vs  
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
V JO H N S O N  HOME FIRNISH- 

1NGS
406 S. Chiyler «653361

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
«65421« or 6(5-13M.

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, addi
tions. painting, concrete, ceramic 
tile, floor leveling, roofing, «19-7747.

Zenith and Mognovex 
Sales and Service

Clarence Johns Construction 
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential, (^ m e rc ia l ,  IndustiU 
builder. (Juality Guaranteed. Elsti- 
matas. 8 0 5 3 4 8 ^ .

lOWREY IMUSIC C E N m  
Ononado Center 6(93121

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
3 a  S. Qivler 

We swvioe an makes 
Call «952932

REMODELING BY Darnall Con- 
struct ion Room additiona, siding, RQOHNG 
garan s. windows, acoustic ceilings 
CallJlm. 96547T«. ----------------------

ELIJAH S U T E  - Building, Addi
tions and R em o d eling .C allM ^l, 
Miami.

R EM O D ELIN G, HOM E repair 
pMialing. Flee eatimatea. Reaaona- 
ble. Raft. Scott Smlloa 9H-797«

SITUATIONS

PAMPA LODGE No *16 A.F *A M
Tbunday 7:Jlp.m. ;

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed (or 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 9952525.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
940 E Foster.

SAMRO'S NOW  HIRING MATURE 
EXFERIENaD WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCELLENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORM S, AND  
PAID VACATION. AFPIV 123 N^ 
HOBART.

carpet cleaning, apartment mov

.» M ia m i.

BONANZA
Assistant Manage needed. Apply In 
person BonanxaFamily Restaurant. 
2 p.m. and 5 p.m. daily .ram pa Mall.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW  
TA K IN G  APPLICATIONS FOR 
PART TIME EVENING COOK AND  
PULL TIME ALES HOSTESSES. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY, 9 A.M. 
TO I I  A.M. 1510 N. HOBART.

AVON HAS An opening at Cabot 
Kingsmill Camp, Kint[smill and 
Bowm City. C a l lh M ^ .

THE a r y  of white Deer b  taking 
applications for city superinlendenf 
Must have sewer and water license. 
Salary negotiable. Contact Virgil 
James at K4191 or 9934191.

$$$Vacotion Tim a On Your 
ffands. Put it to work with Avon. 
Earn $( or more an hour, <«5a507.

THE PALACE h now accepting 
applications for manager, bar- 
lender, waitresses, and enter
tainment agent. Apply in person, 
31R W. Foster between 10 a.m. 
and 10 p.m.

NURSE
For Doctors office. No experience 
needed, but good school record and 
references required. Submit Re
sume including references to Box S, 
In Care of The Pampa News, Pampa, 
Texas, 790(5.
NOW TAKING anplications for feed 
plant personnar Call l«S-S3(l, 
Miami.

NEEDED TEACHER, for elemen
tary grades, Alanreed Independent
" "̂ Tol - ‘ ■ --------- - -School District, Alanreed. Texas. 
Send resume to Box B Alanreed 
Schools, Alanreed, Texas 79002. 
77*3163.

BABYSITTER MONDAY, Wednes-
day and Friday mornings. Must be 
able to drive children to Austin
School 6654384

SAMBOS IS now taking applications 
for assistant maiuger trainee. Re- 

, local re- 
. Apply

lor assisiam manager iratnee 
quires High School diploma, loc

ANY TELEPHONE Sales Experi
ence will get you a good tenmorary 
job now with an opportunity for per
manent status. See Jack Laurance, 
Room 328, Hughes Building.

12 NEEDED
Telephone sales, men or women, ex
perienced or will train Salary plus 
bonus, days or evenings, from our 
office. See Jack Laurence. Room 328 
Hughes Building.

SECRETARIAL POSITION open 
with independent oil company. Must
have experience in filing, typing and 
correspondence Call 6fi>-7l21
YOU DON'T need an office to go into 
business, start at home, spare time, 
excellent for husbands and wives. 
Call MS-SSHO
NEEDCXXIK - Must be able to work 6 
nights a week including weekends. 
See Manager, 855 W Kingsmill

INSURANCE ADJUSTER Need 
manture individual with a career in 
mind, no experience necessary but 
helpful, company car furnished, sal
ary plus incentive program. Excel
lent benefit package, u l l  6(5251« 
for apointment.

NOW HIRING six. hard-working 
men. Must be 21 years old or older, 
possess a Texas Commercial license 
and have good driving record. Apply 
at Serfeo on Borger Highway.

NEW MANAGER at Pizza Inn needs 
help!! Need Cboks, M an hour to 
start, waitresses, $3.45 an hour plus 
tips. Meal allowances, paid vaca
tions, Etc. Full or part tune, day or 
night. Must be 1« years of age. Apply 
in person. 2131 Perryton Parkway.

Houtakeaping Tachniciant
Needed, full and part time positions 
available. Apply Coronado Com
munity Hospital, 1 'Medical ñaza.

INSIDE-OUTSIDE sales person 
needed This company has lots to 
offer Call Randy 8654521. SNEL
LING AND SNELLING

ROUTE SALES position open. Gean 
dnving record and comntercial li
cence. Cktmpany paid training. Call 
Randy, 66545%, SNELLING AND
SNELLING.

UNBELIEVABLE! STARTING sal
ary of 23-25,000 annually to the r i ^  
Inaividual. E xperience in Route 
sales could land you thk  poaiUoiz, 
Call at once; aakforKsrrie.lK^nB, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUffG.

^ART-TIME Secretan receptionist 
naeded. Hours are flexible. Call

SNELLING AND

MISCELLANEOUS

IMMEDIATE OPENING lor tx- 
perlencad printer Fantastic pay. 
plus benafita. Put pen 
today! Call K e r r i e T » ^  SNEU 
UNÓ AND SNELUNG

THE KQUNTRY Store 4M N 
Cuyler. Pam pa’s newest Western 
Wear slort. 0 ^  until I  p.m. Come

PUT A rusty duster to work!

0654528. SNELUNG AND SNEL
UNG.

Ceiling Fans 
» . R u p

AMERICAN VACUUM
420 Purviance 

M 5 R »

STRONG TYPIST needed! Medical
¡«iniiMiogy a must! Great starting 
pay and M l benefits! Unusual oo-

FOR SALE • Refrigera tad air con-. 
ditioner, 11,500 BTU, $100. 250« 
Charles.

6ARA06 SALES
PUT YOUR cooking abilities to 
work Need mature restaurant 
ager, pnlerably experienced. Good 
o m rn m ty . Call Randy or Kerrie, 
( 1 ^ 2 8 .  SNELLING AND SNEL-

OARAGE SALES
UST with The Claaffied Ads

Must be paid in advance 
M53S25

LANDSCAPING

INSIDE SALE: 412 N. Z im m ers,' 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Lots of 
miscellaneous.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: tTuning. 
trimming and removal. Feetimg and
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis, «ß-S«5«.

GARAGE SALE - 1 »  Christine, 
Thursday. Chddrens clqtbes, ftnui- 
ture, mens work clothes, paper
backs and dishes.

SEWING MACHINES

PATIO SALE - Thursday only! 341 
Miami. Gothes, antique Buffet, tool 
boxes for pickup and miscellaneous. -

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiui machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler «(523t3

GARAGE SALE - 711 North Zim- 
ro«rs Wednesday. Afternoon, all day 
Thursday. Everything cheap.

TIME IS out! Must have degreed or 
well experienced accountant. Call 
Randy at once, («5452«. SNEUING 
ANDSNELLlfiG.

WHAT’S COOKING? Opportunity! 
If breakfast is your bag and rou're 
an experienced cook, call Kerrie 
iitirnedUtriy! 8(54528. SNELLING 
AND SNELUNq,

WAITERS-WAITRESSES .  
Wanted! If you like people, a friendly 
relaxed aimosphere and GOOD' 
m o n ^  and benefits, call Kerrie, 
« 6 5 ^ .  SNEUING AND SNEL
UNG.

WVI60 tUI

fW '

Good Used Sewing Machines 
AMERICAN VACUUM  

4M Purviance 
«694282

YARD SALE - 401 E. Kingsmill, 
Thursday and Friday.

Pools & Hot Tubs

GARAGE SALE - Thursday 55; Fri- 
- day 512; Saturday 55; Nice ciothes. 
gins size 5. «. (x. Steel toe western 
work boots, drapes, etc. 1513 Wilhs- 
ton.

PAMPA P(X)L and Spa We buUd in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, sp u , 
saunas uid chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call («54211 for more 
information.

ONE DAY Garage sale - Thursday 
84 p.m. Miscellaneous items. 2218 
WUDston

BLDG. SUPPLIES

GARAGE SALE ■ Thursday only! 
Lawn mower,bike. Spanish light fix
tures, table lamp, magnus organ, 
Levis, drapes, etc. 221« Lynn.

Houston Lumber Co.
4M W Foster «894861

White House lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 6«53M1

MOVING SALE - Thursday morning 
till Sunday Some furnitu-e. antique, 
and lots of miscellaneous. 1224 South 
Faulkner

MUSICAL INST.
Pompo lumber Co.

1301 S Hobart 6655791

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMIANY
Gunplete Line of Building 

Materiids. n ic e  Road 6653209

STUBBS, INC.
U39S. Barnes 6656301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 ts4  inch sch 60.

Good Things To Eat
FOR SALE - Picked Blackeyed peas. 
«8 a Bushel Call <852650 FOR SALE: l^ve grass hay. Little 

16, McLean.and big bales. Call 7

HOUSEHOLD FARM ANIMALS
Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart <652232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 0654506

TO EAT or raise. Pharaoh quail and 
chukars. also quail hatching eggs. 
6657711, Pampa Tx.
16 GOATS for sale, $50 each. Call 
537324* or 6655671.

LIVESTOCK
Wright's 

Used Furniture 
513 E. Cuyler <<5<M3

RENDI YES, RENDI
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Geaners.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 6657016 or toll free 
14004024043.

WILL BUY hogs of all kinds 
<634541. White Deer

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler «65-3361

SINGLE AXLE livestock trailer, 
IlSOCall Bill Weaver <83-5*52 White 
Deer

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby
Siuipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 

so Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0655130. Owner ^y d in e  Bos- 
say.

FOR SALE - Oat hay in large round 
bales, 900 per bale, 2 year old Sorrel 
horse, Jersey milk cow and nursd 
cows. Some Gernsey and Swiss 
Cross. Call 8056255612

Dolten's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster 66511%

FOR SALE - WAW. two horse, <1100, 
three grass calves. $675. three heif
ers,$5Z5,one bob tail steer calf. 6125 
Call 6657m.

KIRBYS
$100 off on all new Kirbys, Rainbows, 
Filter (Jueci», and compacts. Dis
count pnew  on e v e r y tm l^  stock. 

Belts and Bags for all models 
American Vaocuam 

4M Purviance 8650292

ROPE AND Barrel horses trained. 
$200 per month plus feed. Horses 
broke $250 per month phis feed, limit 
4. so hurry and call 6857604.

PETS & SUPPLIES
WOULD LIKE to buy good clean, 
used refrigerators. Call 6052900.

FOR SALE; Velvet sofa, beige and 
gold. Real Nice. M inch storm door. 
•»2907 after 5:00 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL PfJODLE and 
Schnauzers groomiitg. Toy stud ser- 

availabK Platinum silver, red
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6854164

FOR SALE - Dining table of Dark 
Wood, Green and Gold Velvet divan, 
piano Call <654145

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au 
fill 1146 S Finley 6694005

FOR SALE : Beige couch hide-a-bed 
type. $200 Call 665^57

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn, 0654066

ANTIQUES

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks. 0659543 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish Grooming by a ^  
pointment.

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: CollecUbles, 
furniture, glass, tools, brass copper 
Oak furnnure of all kinds. <652141 
80SW. Brown.

LET ME bathe and ^room your
pooch Grooming for all breeds of 
dogs. For appointment Call Anna, 
6»9585 or <M-9M8 «

MISCELLANEOUS
AKC TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
ptqipies (iall <654194.

MR. (X)FFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. «5«6t6.

(3iimney Geaning Service 
(Meen's Sweep 

• *«5375*

K4 ACRES 
1000 FARLEY 

8057352
Now for your convenience 2 profes- . 
sional groomers. Grooming and ba
thing an breds of dogs.

JohnHaesle

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday. 
OON. Hobart M57I53

TO GIVE Away - Part collie. 5 
months old. Call 665-67(3.

FOR SALE - Part Doberman and 
German Shepherd pups, 6 weeks old. 
$M 1(57(21, White"3Mr

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M n u t colors, 1 year war-
ranty. For best quality and prices 
calIW47«7.

TO GIVE away, 2 small terrier pup
pies (fOod companion type. («53712. 
Miami, Texas, after 6 ji.m.

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with MortgaM protecthm inaurance. 
Call Gene orjannie  Lewis, («6-345«. OFFICE STORE EQ.
CAKE AND candy supplies at my 
home. Save m oim , buy one pan, gM 
saeondpan W prìce.Iwntanypanrar 
$100 . c u !  « » M S

MANAGER NEEDED. Local coiptf- raUon it rocniulnga person n  recUl 
'—«risnoa. Person roustba able M 

t  coaiolete chañe Of btiaineaspiii 
taw. «1% poatBoo Is m Lamia
irS l eilrRandy. ««MllE
■^'tio a n d^ elLing. T

FOR SALE - 2 or 4 choice lots tn 
Memory Gardens, Pam pa. Call 
274411Tor » 4 3 »  In B o r » .

NEW AND Used office furniture,.« 
c a ^  rogiriers. copiers, typewriters, 
and alt other offim machines Also 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPflY 
3 1 S N . Cuyler 669-33S3

SPECIAL: m w  Urn of baU
Low as $2.09 with your ad. Call 
MI33tt.

WANTED TO BUY

CONKLIN RAPID Roof, best roofing 
availaM o-polch.im ir, reroof. F iw  
EsUmatM^Ua WfiUe m 4 m

arson. Some 
. (fOodStarh

1 »  FORD Bua. New nmtor. Call 
9 9 5 9 »  altar 1:10

BUYING (KN«D rings, or other go 
Rheamt Diamond Shop. » 2 Î3 1 .

'Old.

“ »G.

For gold.^^itanKTam ̂ r  gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
g w * .  Mcutfieys jewMry, im N. ^

ADULT I  Wheel bicycle - $100^ WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry,

Cuyler.

1 WILL do sewing for small chMrsn 
and Indias. » - » 1 .

LOVE SEAT, trombone, I twin bed BUYING BUTTON BHts' Rarunand 
j r i t ^ x  springs and mattress, ¿ ^ k a ri. 495IS54I24. Ouymòn,

TW(I
rent!

Ret^ 
• folk

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Qronado Center 6653121

■  sqiu
■  squz

■  .  806-' 
■  * Ami

'  TRADE-INS
Wurlitzer Studio Piano $568 
Practice Upright Piano |28< 
Wurlitzer ^ in e t ()rgan » 6

1  WAI
1  • plus

I HC
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 8651251

FOR SALE - Gulbransen upright 
Piano. Call 6655135 or 665256S
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•  •  • ■  IKGUSaUD
W A N T TO  RENT HOM ES FOR SALE GOOSEMYER
REpONMBLE COUPLE Wants to 
rent small house Call 660-9650

FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, $10 week 
m S i 1 5 * '* ^  f ^ te r ,  Clean*

FURN. H O U sF
APAI^MENTS AND houses. Pur-
2i2SS2. unfurnished. Call 660-2000.

UNFURN. HOUSE
IN BORGER 4 bedrooms. 1 bath, liv
ing room and den. With a large toy 
room upstairs. Excellent place for 
children. 273-3146 or 600-06M.

3 or 4 BEDROOM house, central heat 
and air, fenced yard, totally electric 
kitchen, outside pets only. Minimum 
1 year lease, available October 1st 
042s m onthly $250 depos'* 406 East 
Kingsmill 6W-3043

Rent, Sale or Trade

TWO BEDROOM mobile home for 
rent in White l ^ r .  Call 1-M3-6U1

I’ BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard 
665-5226 or 66^62(17__________

„  CORONADO CENTER
Retail office space available in the 
followine sizes: 900square feet. 2.000 
square ^ t  2400 square feet, SAOO 
square feet 4006 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor. 
606-353-0651 3714 Olsen Blvd.
Amarillo, Texas 79100

WAREHOUSE FOR Rent - 50x140, 
plus 2 stories Call 669-2900

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. lane Realty 
717 W. Foster

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MUS"

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W Nichols-669-6112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
-----suitable rental units.

2124 CHESTNUT, 3 bedroom, brick, 
2 full baths, fireplace, den. double 

•garage, nice yard Attractive price 
for cash buyer Shown by appoint
ment only 665-6159.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, double car 
•garage, new g a s‘grill, walk-in 

closets, privacy fence, patio, utility 
room, pantry. Cali 665-7625 for ap
pointment

2215 DOGWOOD: 3 bedrooms, cen
tral heat, built-ins. Assume 9ty per
cent loan Call 665-6680, 669-3764

. CITY OF lEFORS
Dandy 2 bedroom, central heat and 
air. big lots, single garage, carport, 
sroodbuming fireplace, beat buy in 
Gray County MLS 737.

MOBILE HOME LOT 
Buy now and quit paying lot rental. 
40 feet wide lot all plumbed and

SAVE MONEY on your home insur-

LOTS FOR SALE

•»«■utiful view,
1906 Holly, 100 x 120 Call 66MS25.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Contact 
Avery at 6653019.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan, 
iL  will carry,
606-353-5146 or 373-0149.

fP.^i.SAJLE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa, 50 foot 
frontxIW (loot with 2ti stories. Call 
669-2900.

LIQUOR STORE for sale - Business 
equipment and inventory. Small 4 
w m jiv u ^ uarters in back. $40.000

SAVE MONEY on your commercial 
Property insurance. Call Duncan In
j u r y  Agency for a FREE quote. «49iB*or'6«5-Yi 
685-S757.

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.
14x60 mobile home, 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, carpeted, fenced, storage, 
^ ----- - -  • 806-779-2944.

TRAILER SPACES 
FOR RENT 
66S-23S3

Greenbelt
McLean

Lake.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, completely 
furnished house for sale. Has firep
lace. ^  at 173 Baffi Avenue, How- 
ardwick, Greenbelt Lake or call
274-6315

AT ANGEL Fire • The newest and 
most elegant Condominiunris, Ski, 
Golf. Tennis. 1460 ^ u a r e  Feet, 2 
fireplaces, 2 Bedrooms. 24  battw, 2 
perivate balconies with solar 
Greenhouse. 12 units under construc
tion, occupancy 1981-82 Season. 
Financb^ available, $129,000.00 Sun
Lodge Condominu!M. .l!Mrft Con: 
strnctlbn, Drawer C, Anger Fire, 
New Mexico, 67710,505-3^2336.

FARMS & RANCHES
A COWMANS location of 578 acres 
with house and improvements. 4  
minerals conveyed, west of Groom, 
Texas on 1-40, approximately 6 
miles, then north 24miles on FMRd 
NO. 2lM0. 29 percent (town vid OWC 
balance. B(>b Major Real Estate, 
353-7365

240 ACRES Dryland, east of White 
Deer, Texas and one mile north of 
Dorchater Rd. FM NO 2386 Bob 
Major Real ^ ta le ,  353-7365

TOP LOCATED Feedvard. 80097000 
head pipe included with system. Part 
ni-moisture storage Charvestoresl. 
Located on 4  section irrigated with 
undergroimd and tail water return 
systems. Nice 3 bedroom home and 
improvements. 4  minerals con
veyed . 3 miles south of Groom .Texas 
on the blacktop. Bob Major Real Es- 
Ute, 353-7365.
"HIGHLY IMPROVED ' 96.6 acres, 
irrigated with free gas to 6 inch well 
aniThome. Complete underground 
water system, well fully e q u ip ^  
and approximately 2000 feet of over
head ̂ peincludedwithsustem. Part 
of minerals and r  ^  ‘ "
conveyed___
erties. Right i 
White Deer, Texas on the blacktop 

- road NO. 294. 29 percent down and 
OWC balance at 8 4  percent. Yes 
that's  correct, 6 4  percent. Bob 
Major Real Estate, 3597365.

Sanders 669-2671,
ready to place your trailer on. MLS
767 MHL Milly S an .....................

• Shed Realty «5-3761

FOR SALE 3 bedroom house paved 
street and fenced 604 E Craven. 
Phone 66542«

3or4 BEDROOM. K« baths, den. liv
ing room, formal dining room, util- 

. Itv, near schools, 1706 Evergreen. 
Call 669-6065 for snowing.
BRICK 3 Bedroom, 14  bath, den 
with fireplace, living room. Purch- 

.  ase equity, assume 64  percent loan. 
Call *5^V8

REC. GEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. H o b ^

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA  

‘ SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock. We want to serve you!

NEW BRANDYWINE pop-up Uiler, 
u ^  1 t im e ,s ^ p s  6, P .f ii .  1127 S.
Finley. 6 6 5 ^

/ bed ro o m  brick home 6654960.
1976 6 4  foot Idletime cabover 
camper. Jacks and brand new air 
conifitioner. $2600 «5-3497 after 
5:30.

Itl BORGER, 4 bedrooms. 1 bath, liv- 1973 ROADRANGER 5th wheel 30 ft, 
ing room and den. With a large toy all new waterheater, refrigerator, 
room upstairs Exc^ellent place for and furnace. Also hitch. $6000. Call 
children 273-3146 or 66996M. 08965«

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 

POR LEASE.

Service station building 
korner Francis & B allordl 
suitable for mony uses.[ 
Central heat and air in sole 
and office oreo, I9 6 0  
¡square feet. Ray or K irk l 

Ibuncon 66S-S757.

, „ T IC K E R S  

Tianeportwri
Ixperienced tivshers who A m  'qr 
con buy their ewn truck. Check 
this ewtl

•loci lied dlipetdi 
system for maximum 
i^liiaNen 

kPre-tlip uAruncei 
•Doily settlements 
•lecul and long 

distance leoils
CaM collect: BiH «17-834-5940 

National T ia iU r

MAID
Maid posi t ion now 
available with growing 
apt motel chain II in
terested call or come by 
.5fy3fl»«fl6ia«d8pm

1031 N. Sum ner 

665-2101

mné MOTOn IMNS
MOÂVOffÂUffrtMf

by parker and wilder PARTS AN D  ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

W ^ / T H I N K C ? N  
Í2VVN T l / H ^  /INC? HOT 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  N T S / C ? F /T

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14
1973MAGNUMl$foatwithwa!kUmi 
windiheldandMhorsepowerEvin- staitarsattow priM . Weapprecuile V sn /o U a n ^ tm u s  nii

your busmess. Phone 665-3
_______________________  call6l9«78

BOATS AN D  ACC. _______

rude motor. Very clesui.'Before 5:M 
-3222 or p After 5:00 p.m.

OGDEN A SON 
«1  W Foster 665-8444

REC. VEHICLES

FOR SALE - 1979 Idletime camper, 
like new condition. Call 69996« after 
5 p.m.

TRAILER PARKS

A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

17 FOOT Owens boat, 95 Mercury P 
motor, trailer, good big ski or fishlM 
rig. $16«. Downtown Marine. 301 B 
Cuyler.

1971ELDOCRAFT 15 foot bass boat 
with 1977 Evinrude K horse power 
outboard motor. Good shape. Before 
5:00 p.m. call 8096312 After 5:00 
p.m. call 6096478

1977 DEL Mm ic  IS foot walk-thru 
windshield, 16 horse Mercury, ski 
equipment included. 865-3107 after 6

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Ueed Hub Cape 
C.C Malheny Tire Salvage 
---------- --- 6 65^1816 W. Foster

T J^IL E R  SPACES available in 
White Deer^ $45per month. Call 

I93L

MOBILE HOME Space for rent. Call 
«5-26«, Lefors

MOBILE HOMES

TAKE OVER Myments on 14 wide 
mobile home. $230.« per month. Call 
353-1200

FOR SALE: 11« Mobile home 14zffi, 
2 bedroom. Excellent condition. Call 
6656779 after 6 p.m.

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6«  W. Foster 665-5374. *

MARCUiM
Pontiar Buick, GMC A Toyota 

633 W. Foeter 6692571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On ITie Spot Financing 

821 W WlKs 669SW

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 
833 W. Foster 8692571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

607 W Foster 665-2330 ,

MARCUM
623 W. Foster

II
665-7125

1973,14xK foot Bonanza. Completely 
furnished. Extra nice. $12,500. 
6656361 business hours only.

BEAUTIFUL 197814x» Lancer, two 
bedroom, two bath. Call 606-352-3275.

3 BEDROOMS 2 baths, dishwasher, 
refrigerator and stove. 612,«0 Call 
«0-2596 extention 132 days or 
683-5181

1976 TOWN and Country, 14 x W, 4 
bedroom. Small equity and take up 
payments. Call after 5 p.m. 733-2017, 
Grover.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call G m  Gates, home 6^3147; bus
iness 6697711.

FOR SALE - 1 two - horse trailer, 
tandum wheels, $10W; 14 Arabian 
mare, 4 white socks and a Blaze face, 
$10«, and 1 horse lot, 40 x US foot 
with water and electricity, $10« 
Call 6097184 after 5:30.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 069SM1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
tuevrolet Inc.

KS N Hobart 605-16«

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try " 

701 W Brown 6690404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

5«  W Poster 0693902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W Foster 6699M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6693233 

CADILLAC - OLOSMOBILE

O il and Gas  
I loose for Solo. Contact City 

of Sunray, Texas, 
•06-94B-4I11. Box 250, 
Sunray, Toxos. Contact 
City Manager.

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W. Foster 6692131

1976 PONTUC Catalina. 4 door, fully 
loadedjow mileage. go(>d condition; 
also 1977 GMC pickup. 1133 Juniper, 
or call 8692628

dy 9 0 «  guaranteed miles on this 
n  Mercury Marquise Brougham, 
toor with all the extras. You have 
see this one to believe how nice it

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

621 W. WiSs 669S7«

1978 Cadillac El Droado with T-Bar 
roof. Equipped with all the extras. 
None around like this car. Extra nice 
in every way. $69«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W WiSs 66957%

1979 Ford Fairmont Wagon, small 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned. luggage rack , low 
mileage, and extremely nice. « 3 « .

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Witks 66957%

1977 Lincoln Towncar. Has all the 
comforts of home. This is a well 
taken care of car. Ride in comfort. 
$54«.
. DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financiiw 
C l  W. WiSs 6 5 9 ^

1976 BUICK 225 Electra, loaded, 
good tiref. Sell for average book loan 
value. $1.9« 6695979

MLS

^O C kdÂ K X Î

list With Us For ActienI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
$U(|dfO R. SchuiMinan

ORI ...................... «65-1644
Guy Qomanl ........... 6699237
Nonwo ShocksHenl 

•nkor, CRS, ORI . .665-4345 
AI Shockolfoid ORI . .645-4345

2 - E = i i i - i a

FISCHER REALTY
NEW USTINO COMANCHE STREET

• 3 Bedrooms. liviM room, den, electric kitchen with eating bar and 
breakfast area. 14 batta. utUlty room, double garage wlA opener^c »  
vered patto, gas grill, fenced yard, central heat and air. Priced at 
157.5« Call for appointment 

• NICE CORNER LOT
Roomy 3 bedroom. 2 bath home U rg e  den |d th  woodburner plus bring 
room. A good buy that needs TLC. w O «  kO,S 122.

NORTH HOBART ^  ^
Omimercial Property, office and ehm In residence 1«  toot front. Priced 
atf44.0M Cab for appointment 74SC

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

Branch Office 
Coronado  Inn

6 6 9 - 9 4 1  1 

D ow n to w n  Office 
1 1 5  N  W e it  S tre e t

'SEUING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

COFFEE
Large 3 bedroom home with 14 belta, Living room,___
den A utUity room. Web-airengod and vary neat! $15,0« MLS 61$ 

CHRISTINE
Cuetom-huUt 3 bedroom home w<t><' 4  botta. Formal bring room, 
dan, kKchen with buUt-ln ap c O i l D  lUUiy foom A double garage. 
All rooms are large! L o t^ f!!^ » /7 .$ W  MLS «7
I bedroom honM with bring roomf^ningroom and lanekKctan. 2 
w ^  taetere-ooe ianaw iitaip  doors A windows. Suigle garage 
piUi BtDrafB rooni. $37,800 mLS

2W f i &  .UriM  room, dining room, 
caipet ■0(ljMlnt. Ceiitral boat and 
M.lfMLSTio

L ana 4 bedroom borne wRh 21 
aMUtai, n d  utibty room. Now 
air; gas grib. Vary naal! WAM.I

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

Ham» MeMar...........M 9 m i
Buslyn RktauslMn 8241

DabMe Udo («491IM
Exlo Vantino ............4497I7D
IdMaglaughbn ,,..A « 9 4 S S S  
JudlldwotdagRLCR«

Reatar , ki v ., . . ,  ,««9S«B7

197VGMC Jimmy. Power, air, excep- 
tinally clean Call 6893«1. White 

Deer.

1979 KENWORTH conventional, 3«  
Cummings engine, 2«.0W miles, 
major overhaid, 1 owner, $46,0«. 
6 0 6 ^ 1 5 «

1978 SHORT Wide 4x4 GMC, clean 
42.0«miles C all649S924or6& ^

EXTRA CLEAN -16« Rord Ranger 
XLT, local one owner, customized 
matching topper. 14,«o miles, fully 
loaded. C a l l % ^ .

FOR SALE -1977 Ford Pickup. Want 
to buy 1979« Ford Brontto. Call 
6697290 or see after 5 p.m. at 1826 N. 
Dwight.

1976 CHEVY LUV pickup plus 
camper shell, runs on propane or

1977 NEWMAN with walk thru 
wmdahield and 1979 model K horse, 
power Johnson outboard. Excellent I 
condition. Before 5:M p.m. call 
669« 12 AfterS Wp.m.can6699476.

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford LTD. 2 door 
vinyl roof, loaded, low mileage, one 
owner, like new. $1895 00 Call 
«53816 day or 6657492 after 5:30

1976 ONE TON Van 12 foot box type 
with roll-up back door. Good Condi
tion Cab «51645

MUST SELL - 1975 Buick Century 
and 1974 Buick Regal. Call «97624.

FOR SALE - 1977 Pinto-Air con
ditioned, 4-speed, 621«. Call 
6693562

FOR SALE • 1973 Mercury Marquis 
Brougham. 2-door hard top, loaded < 
$11« Call 6857320

1977 TRANS AM 4« 4 barrel, power 
windqws, AM-FM Otrack, T-top, air. 
CaU
FOR SALE 1979 Camaro Fully 
loaded, AM-FM cassette, new radial 
tires, low mileage, excellent condi
tion. Below book jirice. MI South 
Russell. Corner of Thut and Russell
1974 PINTO Wago^ 23« CC. 4 speed, 
in good condition 2 5 «  miles per gal
lon. $11« Call Jack. 6«  7457

1977 TRIUMPH TR-7, 5speed. AM- 
FM 8 track, sun roof. 31.000 miles. 
065-M70 after 6 and weekends.

1072 BUICK Riviera. Excellent con
dition. U s t of its kind Must sell, 
make offer 669-00«

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. «5S757

"a uto  insurance ‘ 
PROBLEMS

I Undtrogt, overoge, rejected drivers < 
j becouse of drrvir>g record Also dis- 
I count for preferred nsks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
¡AGENCY, I3 3 0 N  BANKS! 

Dovid Hutto 6657271

1979 Chevrolet customized van, V-0 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
combboned, tut wheel, cruise con
trol. 4 captam chairs, couch, ice box, 
sink. One local owner, like new, 
$10,9«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W Wilks 66557%

1978 Ford Customized Van. V-6, au
tomatic. power steering, power 
brakes, air combtioned, cruise con
trol, 4-captain chairs,couch, ice box, 
sink A Real beauty. $64«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Finai.-ing • 
621 W Wilks 665-57%

SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 6655757.

M OTORCYCIES

MEERS CYQES
13« Alcock 665I24I

1979 125 Suzuki for sale $3« Call 
606-7792120, McLean

FORSALE,2-Hondas, I-2«anda 175 
Elsinore, 2-Kawasaki 12S's, 1 Suzuki 
TSCC-2«, 4 stroke Call OOmiS

1979 6«  Honda $15« 06549«

FOR SALE: 1970 Honda CR 2«R 
Excellent Condition. Call 0«-3017 
after 5 p.m.

1979KAWASKI. low mileage, extras 
Call 2493411

«Ionia.
mcASSOCUTES
669-6854

Offic*:
420 W. Francis

JoaHufitor ............... 6 «9 7 tt9
Valina laurtar ............669-9965
Joyca Willionw ORI . .««9 «7 «6
Karon Hunter _____ .669-7099
Mildred Scelt ............669-7t01
BerdenoNeef ............«69-6100
Elmer Baldi ORI ........6«9g07S
Oenevo Michael ORI .669-6331 
Clowdine Belch ORI . .665-0075
DichToyier ............... 669-9gOO
David Hunter ............6692903
MBfrisUc HtiniGf 081 • • •

We try Heréer to molvt 
thingt «OMGr f»r owr Cli«nt«

AMERICA'S NUMBER 1 
TOR SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAl REM ESTATE 
125 W . Fioncit

665-6596

Twila Fisher ........ «693960
Brandi Irooddut .«69463« 
•rod Bradford . . .  .6697545
Bill Cox ............... 6«5-3««7
Doris Ooston ........«697367
Boula Cox ............665-3667
Dianna Sondan ..6693021 
OaE W. Sondan........Iraliar

In Pampo-Wo'ta Hm  I .

f ■••(>C#<Hwr* J««96'l5l4»#4 »I«fl9g.«l*r9<ll'a0«'̂ 'a'6 * l A»4»f ri4»C .«It. «*■ -V Ifc«»ftiaaiaMi«W iis9H■—ii«9miui0p»ina»«*y

TRUCKS FOR SALE
EXTRA SHARP 19« Silverado pic 
kup. Loaded. $74«. Watson Motors.

f w  -  ---------701 Foster 665-6233

BLAZER 1977 4 wheel drive, power 
and air. Oust see to appreciate Call 
66515»

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OGDEN t  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

»1 W Foster 6650444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6«-MI9

MLS

S H t O

I N Ç .

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

lerene Ports .......
Audrey Alexander 
Milly Senden . . . .  
Sedie Durning .. .
Eva Hawley .......
Deris Robbins . . . .  
Sandra McBride .. 
Dole Rabbins 
Henry Dale Go nett 
Janie Shed GEI . . .  
Walter Shed Iteker

. t60-3l45 

. .113-6122 

. .669-2671 

. .9492547 

. .665-2207 

. .665-3299 

. .669-6640 
. .665-3299 
. .935-2777 
. .665-2039 
. «65-2039

Judy Taylor ............... «695977
Veri Hogamon ORI . «65-2191
DenoWhisler ............«69-7B33
Dannie Schoub GRI ..665-1369
Mary Howard ............665-5197
Pam Deeds ......... . .  .665-6940
Carl Kennedy ............669-3006
O.G. Trimble G tl -  . .669-3222
Mike Word ............... 669-6413
Meryaybum ............669-7959
Mena aNeol ............669-7063
Nina Speenmore . .. .66925M

HIGH PLAINS
METAL AND TRADE COMPANY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR:

•CAST IRON 
•STEEL 
•BAHERIES 
•COPPER 
•  BRASS

WE ARE NO W  PAYING 30‘ A  POUND FOR 
ALUMINUM CANS.

CALL 274-2279— BORGER, TEXAS

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669-9904

Suit« 425 Hughes Building 
NEW USTING

2 story 4 bedroom older home. UtUity room, 
m  baths, tow equity and low payments. 
Good home or rental. MLS 9 «
Jeanette Pshlei» ............................... 449-311«
Neve Week*, Bieket ..........................649-9904

IMM EDIATE OPENINGS
THE FIRESTONE 

TIRE & RUBBER CO.
Du* to r«c*nt promotiont w* hav* im- 
m«diat* openings in Pampa in th* follow
ing positions:
(1 ) ASSISTANT MANAGER. R«quirM suc
cessful recerd, 5 years soles-monogement 
experience, RMnimum 2 years on any pre
vious position. Must present good appear^ 
once, hove good speokiirg voice arid be 
ogressivo.

(2 ) BRAKE-TUNE-UP-FRONT END, Air con
ditioning mechonic. Requires own tools, 
satisfactory references, minimum 2 years 
on any previous position, must present 
satisfactory appearance.

A D V A N TAG ES OFFERED

• Opportunity for Advoncomont
• Uborol Rotiromont Program
• Annual Perid Vocation "
• Uboral Insurattco Program Covering

Empleyoos oitd Dopoi$donts.

Coll 806-665-8419 to arrango ovon- 
ing or doy porBonol intorviow on July 
29, 30, 31 ond August .3, 4, 5. |

Ah Equal Opportunity Emptayir M/F

SALES
PEOPLE

WANTED
Bealls Department store in 

Pampa Mall is taking applica
tions for sales people. Posi
tions open in

•FAMILY SHOES
•COSMETICS
•GIRLS

We prefer prefer those peo
ple with department store 
sales experience but will con
sider all applicants.

OUR BENEFITS INCLUDE 
• DICOUNT ON 

PURCHASES 
•SICK LEAVE 
•HOSPITALIZATION/LIFE 

INSURANCE 
•PROFIT SHARING 

RETIREMENT 
•PAID VACATION

Apply to Mr. Melton between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m.

fguol Opgariunity tm pigygi M/F

BeoUs
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N

Back-to-school sale.

m

W '

Superweaf sale.
Save on all our 
Super Denim” jeans.
Save on tops, too.

4.80 to aeo

Class begins here
with smart savings 
on dresses and jumpers 
for all the girls.

8.80 to 14.40
Sale 6.40
R«g. $8. Boys' round leg jean of 
polyester/cotton. Sizes 4 to 7 
regular and slim.
Boys' top. Reg 750 Sale $6

O'"

\

Sale 7.60
Reg. 9.50. Girls' straight leg 
fashion jeans of polyester/ 
cotton Sizes 4 to 6X. reg., slim. 
Girls' top. Reg. 6.50 Sale 5.20

Sale *8 Sale 8.79
Reg. $10. Boys' boot cut jeans 
of polyester/cotton Sizes 8 to 
14, regular and slim.
Boys' top. Reg. 7.50 Sale $6

Reg. 10.99 Twin-print V-neck 
prairie dress of cotton/ 
polyesjer. Styled with short 
sleeves and shirred shoulder 
treatment 7P to 14.

r

k 13:

Sale *12
Reg. $15. Twin print dress with 
two-piece look. Cotton/poly- 
ester with ruffled tier skirt, 
blouse has short puff sleeves.
7 to 12

Sale 8.80 .
Speciol 9.99 jumper 

of cotton/polyester Styled 
with braid trim and mock cross 
stitching. Little girls' 4 to 6X.

setSale 4.39
Reg. 5.49. Super hero brief 
and undershirt set of cotton/ 
polyester Super hero motif on 
undershirt. In sizes S.M.L.

Sale 2.71
Reg. 3 lor 3.39. Multicolored 
cotton/polyester briefs.
Choose ribbed or jersey knit in 
sizes XS.S.M.L.

Sale 79»
Reg. 994. Boys' crew sock of 
acrylic/nylon with reinforced 
heel and toe. A variety of 
colors in sizes S.M.L.XL.

Sale *2
Reg. 2.50. Little girls' canvas 
tote bag. Assorted colors and 
screen prints

Sale 47'
I Reg. 69‘ Assorted basic print 
bikinis of cotton/polyester fpr 
big girls 7 to 14. '

f  ; 7: \ \ 
7

4 .

Sale3p r.1 .67
Reg. 3 for 2.09. Cuffed anklets 
of stretch nylon. Assorted 
colors in sizes S,M,L.

•»

Of course you can charge ItW JCPemey Pompo Moll 
Mon.-Sot.

10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
665-J745


